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SEASONf/}
Ushered in By W. A. of St. ^ohn's 

—Guides Follow
Trustees And Both Councils 

Record Their Approval

With ChristmM juit five weeks 
sway, the difficutt problem of pur- 
ehuin^ auitsble gifts once again oc
cupies the minds of nearly everyone. 
The sales of work held by the varions 
organisatioas at this tii» of year are 
eery opportone and s^r«’'ik some 
ateaimc to solve thisiproblem.

The first to nsske its a&pcaraaec 
was that held in 8l Joha'a ffiL Das* 
•can, on Thursday last by the wom
en’s Auxiliary of St John’s church.
It was a roost socCsisful s&ir. Bi 
all $U7 was uken in and. as there was 
eery Ihtle expense, the profit should 
aot be far short of this figure.

The needlework stall, presided over 
hy ICn. E. W. Neel and Mrs. S. R. 
KiHchan^ was the result of many 
meetings held by the members of the 
Boreas society and energetic canvass
ing for articles by the two stall hold- 
•era. Their efforts were fully repaid 
by the business extended to them by 
bayera.

ft did not take long for those in 
charge of the home cooked foods to 
•dispose of their delectable viands, veg
etables. flowers and other produce. 
Mra F. G. Christmas. Mrs. R. G. 
Maegregor and Mrs. G. Colk were 
in charge here.

For Small Purebaaera 
A twenty-five cent stall was very 

popular for those who wished to 
snake small purchases. In conjunc
tion with this stall Mrs. £. F. Miller 
and Mrs. Fletcher conducted a bran 
tub, which proved as attractive as 
ever to the children.

Tea was served in the main hall 
and in the committee room. Mrt. 
H. F. Prevost took charge, in place of 
Mrs. W'. Prevost, who was unable to 
he present, with Mrs. C. Dobson also 
on the committee. They were very 
ably assisted by a number of mem
bers both in the kitchen and as «’att- 
ressea.

Mrs. J. W. Dawe told fortunes ac
cording to the leaves left in the cups 
of those who partook of tea.

During the afternoon there were 
acveral musical items, all of which 
were most hearttly appreciated, 
though no interlude in the proceedings 
Was made for any k^nd of concert 

Miss M. Tombs. Miss Hazel Cast- 
ley and Mrs. Emily Smith all con 
tnbuted piano solos and Mrs. A. B. 
Thorp and Mr. Bernard Ryall played 
a duet in an accomplished and pleaa- 
ing manner.

Girl Ouidet* Succesa 
To make girls independent is one of 

the main objectives of the Girl Guide 
movement This characteristic was 
very much in evidence on Saturday 
afternoon when the 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guides held their annual sale of 
work in St John’s hall, Duncan.

The leaders of the various patrols 
of the company had in their hands 
all arrangements in connection with 
the sale. The only assistance given 
to them and to the girls in the patrols 
was a little supervision by Miss 
Denny and Miss Gcoghegan. and help 
from members of the ladies' commit
tee during the serving of tea in the 
afternoon and at the dance in the 
r/rning.

The making and collection of the 
various articles offered for sale was 
undertaken by the girls themselves. 
They also arranged the different 
stalls and competitions. That it was 
a most successful venture was very 
evident when as its result the sum of 
$150 was tamed into the boilding

Stalk Do Vaiy Wdl 
The stalls, name of patroU iU leader 

and ffie amoirat taken w at 
stall follows: _

Needlework — Primroae Patrol, 
Kathleen Dwyer, leader, $35Ja 

Handlwchief — Nasturtram, Hazel 
Castley, leader. $16.40. . ^ ^

Plants—Poppy. Clara Castley, lead-

Toys-^Buttercop (Queen Margar
et’s school), Naime Neel, leader, 
$16.15.

Cooked foods—Ivy Leaf. Ida La* 
mont. leader, $21J20.

Jumble—Bullrush, PhylHs Holmes, 
leader. $10.35.

Side shows, competitions, etc. — 
Violet, Dora Smith (in place of Eileen 
D»*>'|r, leader, who U ill), second.

Tea—Forget-me-not, Viola Harris, 
leader. $19.30.

Did It Thcmaclvet 
Vimy Guides and all the Brownies 

helped in various ways during the 
afternoon. The thanks of the Guides 
is extended to the ladies of the com
mittee who worked so hard at tea 
lime.

Those in charge of the competition 
stall had several contests for the many 
people who patronized the sale. The 
sweet competition was won by Dora 
Smith and the Art Gallery was won 
by Miss Rosalie Mackenzie and Miss 
Porothy Gcoghegan, first and second 
respectively. Isabel Macmillafi guess
ed the most correct names of the 
trees, of which only very small 
branches were on display.

In the evening between forty and 
fifty people came to tb« hall to dance 
and a very enjoyable rime ensned. 
Mrs. Emily Smith played excellent 
music and the floor was good. Mrs. 
J. Fletcher kindk acted os chaperon 
for tie evening, n The Forget-me-not 
patrol looked after the refreahraenti.

The proposed new agreement, c 
erning revision of the boundai

con
cerning revision of the boundaries 
and other points, was received .by 
Dunean Consolidated achool board at 
the meeting on Wednesday night of 
last week.

Trustee W. M. Dwytz reported that 
the eounei] of the city and the muni
cipality hod gone carefully into the 
k4acnment« had aatisfied themadves 
cbnccfniii^it and. iad signed it U
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FARMERS AT VICTORIA
Represeilatives of Insfitutes ard Umons Woridng 

d»dyToge(lier--4M Central Body Desirabk

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advaooa

lideration.
c thd hibnrd to give U con

This the trustees proceeded to do. 
TMetr approval was duly recorded.

• This was the regular meeting of the 
board but little business came up. The 
chairman’s action respecting Croftoa 
school and a re<iaest by the Cow
ichan G.W.VA. was endorsed.

Miss P. Dyke requested leave o( 
absence from her post at Crofton 
until the end of the present term. Miss 
Irene Armstrong, Victoria, is teach
ing as substitute at the tame salary.

On the request of the G.W.V.A. the 
principal of the Central school was re
quested to see that all children had 
explained to them the significance o( 
Armistice Day and of the Flanders

^T^e finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $3.289.6A which were 
passed. Trustees Dwyer, Mains. 
Smythe and Wilson attended this 
meeting.

UIPBBB8IONB of CONPBBSNCB 
By K. W. NSBL

The recent meeting of the adviaory 
koard of the Fanoers* Institutea mod 
the repreaentettvea of the Fanoeraf 
faion ahowed tlut the only diflercoea 
etween the two bodies is the differ* 

^ace in name.
The aim of both bodies is to im

prove the status of agriculture and 
loth bodies are agreed that this aim 

can only be attained by the realta- 
tlon on the part of the farmers that 
the industry must stand on its own 
tgt and. where possible, be unfettered 
>y government doles.

The diricttlt time through which ag- 
re is passing and the increa:

DUNGANJIOSPITAL
Sanitary Improvementa — Insur

ance—Changea In Staff

Insurance, sanitary conditions 
matters relative to the distribution ol 
liquor profits were discussed by the 
board of directors of the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital at the meeting on 
Wednesday of last week.

Owing to the absence of M‘s« 
Wilson, through sickness. Dr. H. F. 
D. Stephens, R.N. read the house 
committee’s report. It stated that 
forty-nine in patients and two out 
patients were treated during October, 
an average of 20.01 a day. The turn
over amounted to $1,597.

The committee has approved of 
another probationer being admitted. 
Miss Drummond, supervisor, has left 
and Miss Keal has taken over her 
duties for the present. Mrs. Shaw, 
wardmaid. has left, and Miss .Apper- 
son succeeds her. Miss Violet Marsh 
has taken the place in the school 
where she left off.

Help and A Gift
Mesdames E. B. Fry. J. Findlay, 

W. E, Blythe. W. M. Prevost and 
R. G. Maegregor. members of the 
tewing committee, attended dnrini: 
the month and executed a number o 
repairs. Purchases of beds will be 
made to fill the needs in the new 
nurses' home. A stove for this build 
;ng h.’is been donated by Mr. W. H. 
F.Ikington.

As consulting engineer. Mr. H. C. 
Mann sent in a report on sewerage 
conditioiis at the hospital. He stated 
that conditions pre^’ailing were not 
very satisfactory but with a compar
atively small ei^nditure the system 
could be vastly Improved.

His recommendations that the sep 
tic tanks be thoroughly cleaned out 
and proper overflow ditches dug and 
filled with rocks and properly tamped 
down will be carried out

Some discussion took place in re
spect to insurance carried on build
ings and fnmishings. To allow for 
depredation some revision will 
made. Tbe secretary reported that 
variona reMfrs had been made to 
the shack tor the Chfaiamea by Mr. 
Cameron and that with a little clean
ing up it would be habitable.

Share of Uqaor Money
Mra. L. H. Hardte. Victoria, re

ported on the recent meeting, in the 
provincial secretary’s office, concern
ing the distribution of liquor profits. 
The Hon. Dr. McLean had given the 
deputation a very sympathetic hear
ing. Many resolutions nad been sub
mitted by tbe hospitals affected and 
there was no doubt but that some al
terations would take place.

There were twenty delegates pres
ent and Mr. C Graham, of Cumber
land. Slated the case for the hospiuls. 
He empha-sized the necessity of an 
equitable distribution for the work 
done. It is generally expected that 

a result of the pressure brought 
to bear by the hospital boards that the 
share to be divided amongst the hos 
pitals will be sent direct from the 
provincial secretary’s office.

Accounts totalling $2,679.45 were 
ordered to be paid when funds are 
a\-ailable. Mr. W. H. Elkington pre
sided and there were present Mes
dames L. H. Hardie. H. A. S. Morley. 
J. L, Hird. F. H. Price. J. H. Whit- 
tome. W. H. F.Ikington, Mr. T. A. 
Wood. Aid. O. T. Smythe. Dr. H.F.D. 
Stephens. R.N. and Mr. E. W. Carr 
Hilton, secretary.

Final details of the new ar^ge- 
ment concerning rural deaneries 
the diocese of Colombia arc to 
definitely made at the meeting of the 
synod in February. The aouthern 
deanery becomes the Deanery of Vic- 
tarta. The northern deanery will be
come the new Deanery of Nanaimo, 
and the Deanery of Cooox.

^ulture is passing and tf» increaamg

wh^ch*i”has to deaf alf emphasize the 
need of a definite agricultural policy 
for the province, but it was clearly 
recognised that no real progress is 
possible until the very numerous ex- 
stit:g organizations are represented 

on some such body as a ’'Central 
Council.” The whole question bristles 
with difficulties but it if imperative 
that an early solution be found.

Considerable time was devoted to 
a discussion of the problems of mar
keting and distribution. \\ hile these 
problems are primarily the concern of 
the co-operativc trading assoc:ations 
and similar selling agencies, and while 
the co-operative movement has made 
great strides forward in the past few 
years, much yet remains to be

Still In Infancy ,
We arc still only at the beginning 

of things. The low prices obtaining 
for produce and the disproportionate
ly high cost of production, the cha
otic condition of the markets, and the 
urgent need for improved methods of 
distribution, questions such as (heM 
are uppermost in the minds of the 
farmers today.

These arc the things that really 
matter, and it is on a proper solution 
of these problems that the welfare of 
agriculture depends in B.C. Agricul
ture and the selling of agricultural 
products is a business in the same way 
that steel and the selling of steel pro
ducts is a business, and much val^ble 
work would be accomplished H an 
educational campaign could be earned 
out in the province on the economics 
of production and mark^hlg.

In regard to the subjects discussed 
at meetings similar to that recently 
held in Victoria a distinct change is 
noticeable. The greatest hindrance 
to progress in the province today is 
the plethora of associations and the 
still greater plethora of resolutions

To justify Its existence one associ
ation feels itself compelled to pass 
resolutions, ninety per cent, of which 
find their proper destination in the 
waste paper basket of the 
whom they are addressed. The other 
ten per cent, while, possibly, of value, 
arc disregarded because they only re- 
pre»ient the opinions of a certain few 
and quite possibly run counter to res
olutions passed on similar subjects 
by another certain few.

Getting At Esacntiala
Fanner associations, in the past, 

were particularly generous contribu
tors to waste paper baskets. The 
same does not hold true today. .As 
the co-operation between the Farmers 
Institutes and the Farmers’ Union be
comes closer—and to quote the words 
of the chairman of the advisory board. 
••Nev.r were the relation, tatween 
the two so hannonion* as they are 
today,"—it is possible to get a hotter 
understanding of the needs of the ag
ricultural life of the province and to 

mcentrate on the essentials.
But. here again, the need of a cen

tral organization is manifest. Under 
present conditions there is unneces
sary duplication of work and much 
wasted energy. Resolutions were dis
cussed regarding roads. Oriental im
migration. the Game act and the Tax
ation act and unanimous decisions 
were arrived at to be laid m due 
course before the Agricultural Com
mittee of the Legislature.

But the real value of the meeting 
was not in the resolutions. It lay m 
the complete unanimity of all the 
delegates present as to the necessity 
of creating one central body to re
present the agricultural industry of 
B.C. and in their determination that 
such a body should he self supporting 
and independent.

Both Work Together
Since the legislature convened Mr. 

J. Y, Copeman and Mr. E. W. Neel, 
representing the parliamentary com
mittee of the U.F.B.C., met the ad
visory board of the Farmers’ Insti
tutes. headed by Mr. J. Bailey. Chilli
wack. Together they formulated res 
olutions for presentation to the select 
committee on agriculture, of which 
body Dr. K. C MacDonald (North 
Okanagan) is chairman and Mr. K. F. 
Dunean is a member.

Some two weeks ago the first pres- 
enutkm of these resolutions took 
place. On several occasions since 
Messrs. Neel and Copeman have 
peared before this committee, 
final one being on Tuesday.

The resolutions were reached with

Institute represenutivea. Their 
meeting centred largely on discussion 
of tbe most vital problem of the ogri- 
cnltnrist, that of marketing and di»- 
tribntioo.

’The eternal snbjeet of roods for 
once had to take second ploce and, a* 
will be seen, the resolntloas deal with 
wide provincial issues. Few paroch
ial matters came, before the meeting 
and, when they did, they wero. 
dropped.

It was felt that it was illogical to 
ask for' more expenditure on roads 
when economy was nrged and they 
were already appealing for increase in 
exemption on personal property. 
Rather it was urged that the money 
allocated be spent to the best possible 
advantage.

The resolutions included an en
dorsement of the Hon. Wm. Sloan’s 
resolution recommending the Canad
ian government to prohibit Astatic 
immigration. This has now been pass
ed by the B. C. legislature.

Advocate Tax Reform
Concerning taxation it was asked 

that a graduated rebate be given up 
June 30ih; that no rebate be gi

•L

lo ^Ulie oiHiii liiill IIU iv-uaic I»c gll
after June 30th; that delinquent d.'itc 
lie December 31st; and that under 
the Personal Property tax farmers 
should be exempt up to the value of 
$3,000 (on their agricultural imple
ments and stock).

In reference to the Game act it was 
asked that the words “not less than 
10 acres" lie struck out of the defini
tion <»f the word “farmers" in the 
Game act. This would allow small 
holders to obtain free licenses to 
shoot on their own property if under 
10 acres.

That the fanners should have pow- 
• under the act to destroy game 

birds which are actually destroying 
their crops, was another resolution.

The farmer representatives resolved 
that the bounty on crows be main
tained except in such districts where
in the majority of residents petition 
for its removal, and that the bound- 
^es of such districts be defined by 
am order-in-council.

It was again pressed that there 
should be two members (farmers) on 
the (^ame Board.

As the antMlomping clause is es
sential to the fruit and vegcUblc in
dustry in B. C. they request the de
partment of agriculture to have the 
anti-dumping clause effectually main
tained.

U^der the present system rural 
credit loans, when repaid to the gov
ernment, are returned into general 
revenue, thus being made unavailable 
for reloaning. As an essential need 
for the proper functioning of the De
velopment act it was urged that, m 
the future, all sums provided by the 
government shall be as a perrnanent 
capital for the proper use of loan 
and rdoan under the act which is at 
present not in full operation owing 
to the failure lo provide permanent 
capital.

‘The Powder Qaeation 
An important resolution was ’’that 

it would be in the best interests o the 
country that all powder should be 
purchased hy tender and the govern
ment be requested to take steps to 
bring this about and to note that 
present cost is very much increased 
through the division of the order and 
the companies handling same ha\-c to 
carry large staffs and a big overhead 
charge and even with whole order 
placed to one company their plants 
would not be running at capacity.

Finally it was requested that the 
legislative committee place these re
commendations in ample time before 
the House for due consideration.

On Tuesday Mr, Neel »"<) Mr, 
Copeman, Mr, C, Whitney Griffiths, 
Metchosin, and Mr. J. Ktdslon, Vern
on. appeared before the aitricnltural 
committee of the House. Following 
the arguments presented there was a 
discussion on immigralinn, tmtiatcd 
h^ ^Mr. D. Paterson. M.L..\.

Asked hy him for an opinion. Mr. 
Copeman urged that Canada lie krnt 
peopled with .Anglo-Saxons. He 
praised those who had come fr-^m the 
British Isles on their own inMiativc 
and had done well in the counir>-. He 
was doubtful whether the class of 
emigrants, which it was decided to as- 
sist financially in coming out. would 
he of such a good type.

Proposed Game Laws 
At the siuings of the (latne Con

servation Board in Victoria last wert 
Dr. Brown. Nanaimo, and Capt. 
Barkley, president. Cowichan Fish 
and Came association, urged nio-t 
strongly that the government criact 
legislation providing for the criminal 
prosecution of senseless hunters who 
shoot without seeing what they arc 
shooting at. thus causing injury or 
death to other people.

Dr. Brown, commenting on the fact 
that there arc far too many of these 
“so-called accident.s." said that ’any 
man wh > is responsible for such care
lessness should at least be held on a 
charge of manslaughter instead of be
ing allowed to go scot free.

Mr. M. B. Jackson, chairman of the 
board, intimated that the seriousness 
of the matter was recognised

WATER mnON
Pumping Scheme In Favour Now 

—Public Meeting

Mayor Miller interviewed Messrs. 
Brackenridge and Burwcll in Van
couver last Friday as instructed by the 
city council. Mr. Burwell was of 
opinion that the council would be 
making a great mistake if the mem
bers did not look closely into the ad
vantages of a pumping scheme.

So impressed was Mayor Miller 
wTth the arguments advanced by this 
engineer that, on his return, he called 
a special meeting of the council on 
Monday morning, at which all the 
aldermen attended.

To them he outlined the situation 
and after some discussion, a resolu- 
tton was adopted by which, in view 
of the mayor's report and the strong 
recommendations of Messrs. Brack
enridge and BurwclU the mayor was 
empowered to enter into an agree
ment with the engineers to supply a 
report on a water supply to be oh- 
tamed from the Cowichan river in
stead of from Skinner and Evans 
creeks.

Mayor Miller left again for Van
couver on Monday afternoon. Be
fore proceeding he decided to call a 
public meeting of the ratepayers for 
Thursday next at which the water 
situation and proposed plans for rem
edying matters will be fully discussed.

M0ATERS
Need For Reserve At Last Wins 

Recognition

Of prime interest to this di'^tric*. 
is the interim r^rt of the Royal 
Commission on Fisheries which 
eontly visited th<s coast. Its grt-at 
feature of local interest is the follow
ing recommendation:—

“Inside of a line drawn in Cowich- 
Bay. from Separation point to 

Cherry creek (point?), that no fishine 
he allowed by net. except as provided 
for Indians. Neither in all water- 
south of the line drawn from Graves 
point to F.rskinc point, and to a point 
drawn from Separation point to Mus- 
grave point, including the waters of 
Sansum narrows and Burgoync and 
Maple Bay. shall any fishing be al
lowed in these waters by net or live 
bait."

Concerning hatcheries the report 
says:—“Your commission has gone 
into thi^ matter very thoroughly and 
heard a great deal of evidence both 
from employees of the said hatcheries 
and men engaged in the fishing in
dustry, both as fishermen amt pur- 
chasers of fish, and we arc of the 
Opinion that most of the hatchery 
operations could he suspended except 
that two hatcheries be kept in opera
tion to exiwriineni with the new pro
posed system and that a certain 
amount of moneys now spent in 
hatchery operations be used for the 
clearing of streams, obstructions in 
rivers and improving the spawning 
grounds for natural propagation."

The Commission finds "that tlic 
number of white men and Indians 
holding licenses is not in any way 
commensurate with the number of 
Orientals, and as a consequence the 
Commission recommends that there 
l»c a reduction on all licenses issned 
to fishermen, other than while fisher
men and Indians, of -W per cent, in 
1923. this to include all methods of 
fishing, and that licenses issued in 
District No. 2 to others than whites 
and Indians he attached to the ean- 
ners pro rata. Local residents and re
turned soldiers to be given preference 
in all districts.

The action of the Imperial Cana
dian Trust Company against Mr*. 
Winstanicy, recently tried in the Su
preme Court at Victoria, was dis
missed hy a judgment handed <lov u 
last Monday by Mr. Justice Morrison. 
The plaintiffs, acting as executors of 
the estate r»f the late H. .A. Lilley. for
merly a confectioner of Dougla 
street, sued the defendant, the house
keeper of Mr. I.illcy. for the rct^ 
of a diamoml ring, valued at $1,200. 
The learned jmlge found that the evi- 
lienee of the <Iefendant, who said that 
tile ring was a gift to her from Mr. 
Lillev. made when he was in cxpeci- 
atittn of <leal!i. was irusiworthy. 'I’he 
iudgment hoMs iliat the defendant 
was meant to have the ring, and that 

i- her proi>erty. Mr. Frank 
Higgins. K.C.. appeared for the plain
tiff: and Mr. C. F. Davie for the dc-

WIND AN^WEAIHER
Meteorological Scientist Gives 

Most Interesting Address

Over one hundred people listened 
eo a most interesting lecture on 
"Weather and Storms of North 
America,” delivered by Mr. F. Napier 
Denison, of the Dominion Meteoro
logical Observatory. Victoria, in the 
Odd Fellows* hall, Duncan, last 
Thttrsday cvenmg. Mr. A W. Hao- 
ham, president of the Cowichan Field 
Naturalists’ dub, was chairman. 
There were few mtroducti^ remarks 
and Mr. Denison began immediitdy 
with his lecture, which was illustrated 
with slides. The lantern was oper
ated by Mr. F. A. Monk.

Mr. Denison showed hy charts the 
origin of the different air currents of 
the world, the trade winds and the 
anti-trade winds. In speaking of the 
origin of cyclones he took care to 
explain the difference between cy
clones and tornadoes.

He described how these systems 
move across North America in a gen
eral east or north easterly direction 
and explained how*, hy telegraphic re
ports from stations in parts of Can
ada and the United States, the course 
(if these cyclones can he followed and 
the weather forecasted.

He narrated how reports are being 
received from ships at sea. With the 
development of wireless telegraphy, 
warnings are now given hy vessels of 
the coming of storms across the 
Pacific.

He stated that, as a result of the 
.American system of weather fore
casting. it is quite possible to give 
warning In the British Isles of the 
coming big storms. .A further study 
of snow flakes and the establishment 
of more report stations will lead to 
the possiMiiy of forecasting the 
weather weeks and. possibly, a whole 
year ahead.

Wonderful Instruments 
It might he noted that the Gonzales 

Observatory has recently added, for 
recording earthtjuakes. two new instru
ments. iliat are the most sensitive in 
the world. The Ioe.ttion of the Vic
toria observatory makes it one of the 
most important in the world for the 
<tu«Iy of earthquakes.

Dealing with the great snow storm 
of 1916. Mr. Denison showed why the 
Storms, that usually produced rain at 
that season in southern \‘ancou%*er 
l-b.nd. changed lo snow, the centre 
of low pres-urc passing much further 
south that lime than usual.

The winds blowing towards the 
centre of firw pressure, which took 
several days crossing the snow fields 
•f Alaska and the great intcrirr. were 
hilling the air so that the moisture

fell in snow. Slides depicting scenes 
in Victoria during that snow fall were 
throtvn on the screen.

Influence of Waterm
The lecturer then dealt with the 

effect of change in pressure passmg 
over bodies of water such as the 
Great Lakes. While in Ontario he 
devised an instrument to record the 
change in pressure on these lakes. 
This instrument was illustrated as 
were charts showing the oscillaiinn* 
prevailing on Lake Ontario and Lake 
Erie by the cyclones passing over the 
lakes.

.A similar effect i* obser\*ahle in the 
salt water and a different instrument, 
constructed from a huge illicit still, 
has been designed to record these at 
Victoria.

He also illustrated how specks of 
du*t were necessary for the formation 
of crystals. Tlii* explained why the 
air was much clearer after a snow 
fait or a big thunderstorm.

Mr. Denison spoke briefly on the 
use of hydrogen balloons for detect
ing air currents and also referred to 
the exceedingly low temperature in 
the air in the regions of cirnis clouds. 
These flriai at the height of seven to 
eight miles. The temperature at this 
altitude often runs sixty degrees ^- 
low zero.

Some splendid cloud effects were 
depicted. The audience next caw 
chart* regi-.lcrcd by tidal waves. The 
wave produced hy the Chili earth- 
<|iiake caused oscillation in Victoria 
harbour on Saturday, proving that

-........................ :<^is
complete ananimity between Union wo«i<i be referred to Ottawa, os

Mr. J. E. Davis, a former agent oi 
the n. C. Telc|dionc (?o. in Duncan, 
accompanied by his wife and daugb- 
ter, arrived in Duncan last week lo 
• isit frieiiiN. They have just reltirn- 
rd frotii California where Mr. Davi- 
has been recuperating from an illne«*. 
He h(»pes s<M*n to resume his duties 
with the telephone service at New 
Westminster.

amendment to the Criminal code 
would he ncressary. The province 
might legislate providing for civil 
liability. .

Capt. Barkley ventilated the advis
ability of placing responsihility for 
lawbreaking or injury on car owners. 
Mr. Jackson said the government pro
posed to amend the act so that when 
one member of a party is circumstan
tially guilty of an offence, every mem
ber of the party it similarly guilty.

of this di-turbanee had 
approxhnaiely 300 miles

the effects 
travelled at 
per hour.

Catching Lightning
The clo*ing slide was a magnificent 

photograph of a flash of lightning, 
which had been taken hy an amateur 
photographer in the ca-t. This slide 
was a rcpr»Hlucti*»n of the photo 
which had bt-eii presented to Lord 
Kelvin when he vi-iird Canada some 
years ago. The distinguished scien- 
ti*t had prized it very higluly.

Mr. Denison designated, hy means 
of thi> slide, the different phases in 
a thunder cloud. The crackling sound 
was due to small lateral currents pass
ing toward* the main branch. The 
heavy sound followed the passage of 
the main current and subsequent 
crackling wa^ due to the small lateral 
branches from the remote end of the 
mam current.

The hearty thanks of the meeting 
were conveyed to the lecturer for his 
kindness in coming to Duncan and 
affording such a treaty_______

Mrs. Frank Churchill. Duncan, who 
has been in Victoria for the past six 
weeks, having been in the Jubilee hoo- 
piul undergoing an operation, it now 
convoletcent.
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Epworths 25, St. Andrew’s 17 
very keen game was expected he* 

tween the Kps and Saints and this 
was certainly provided. Epworths 
had had the misfortune to be on the

.................................... .... . wrong side of the score in their first
.\ftcr licking t!ie Jack Tars »t was,|^^, games. In this one they intended 

expected that the Blue Jackets would!to mend their ways at the expense of

BASIOALL
Two Sets Of Duncan League 

Games During Past Week

give the High school quite a run for 
the points hut. in the game last Wed
nesday evening, they were most hope
lessly outclassed, especially in the 
scoring line.

The students played their usual 
quiet combination game and were al
ways down at their opponents' basket, 
ready to pop them in. At half time 
they had scored ten points to nil and. 
at the close of the second period, they 
stood 30-2.

There is nothing sensational about 
the scholars’ play. They just know 
one another's play and go in for team 
work.

It was an off night for the Jackets. 
Dorothy Colk alone made any show 
whatever.

High School^Ina Castlcy, Bertha 
Castley, H. Best, V. Harris. D. Mac 
millan.

Bine Jackets—M. Tombs. K. Butler, 
Mrs. Beckwith, D. Colk. Gladys Cait- 
ley.

Crcacenta 35. Bpwoftha 24
Epworths too. are naving their nin 

of bad IncK Although defeated very 
little would have turned this game 
into a victory for them, in the first 
half they bombarded the Crescents' 
basket repeatedly but not with the 
success deserved.

Crescents, on the other band, al
though they did not get as many op
portunities, made go^ use of each 
one as it arose. Their combination 
play showed improvement and was 
more effective. However, fools 
marred the play of the Crescents in 
the first half. At half time they led 
14-10.

On resuming the Cre.«cents contin
ued to score and had their oppon
ents' fom*ards quite at sea. The Ep- 
worth guard division saved the situa
tion time and again and. in the second 
portion, were responsible for assist
ing in scoring quite a number of their 
baskets by long passes.

I'.nu-nrth« foru-ard lii

the ITrsbyterians.
Right from the start they showed 

up splendidly, playing all round their 
neighbours. They were doing some 
scoring also. It was not until the 
first half had almost gone that the 
Saints, through Hattie, found their 
way to the hoop. The score stood 
11-2 for the Epworths.

Quite a different complexion was 
put on the game in the second portion. 
St. .4ndrew’s came away with a bang 
and crept up to within two points of 
their opponents.

Both sides got all sorts of encour
agement and the excitement became 
most intense. Slowly the Eps added 
to their score and put the result be
yond doubt.

Epworths put up a good fight and 
deserved to win. They did not show 

as in their 
may be as-.il__ mneh individual 

other games and to 
cribed their success.

Phillips was well watched and thus 
prevented from making a big score. 
St. Andrew’s played a hard, rastling 
game but they lack the fine points ol 
combination. A little more of the 
latter feature would add much to the 
effectiveness of their play.

When the whistle sounded the 
Methodists had prevailed over the 
Presbyterians by 25-17.

Epworths — Elford, 1 goal; H. 
Whan. 0; A. Dirom. 7 goals; D. 
Campbell. 3 goals. 3 penalty goals and 
3 fouls; J. Dirom, 1 foul; A. Whan,
2 fouls.

St Andrew’s—Phillips. 2 goals, 2 
fouls: Hattie. 2 goals. 1 foul: Olsen.
3 goals. 3 penalty goals, 2 fouls; 
Munro, 1 foul: Tait, 0.

Referee—Dr. French.
Crcacenta va. Oarage 

The titbit of the evening was the 
game betw’een these doughty teams. 
There was a little betting on the 
game hut it was admitted that the 
result would be no foregone conclu
sion.

From the outset it was evident the 
game would be a scorcher. Play wasEpworths forward line has not got B*"’' woma dc a scojener. riay was 

inm unison. Too much individunl
play and no, .ufficicn, tram -nork is 13P"">' S'!“l? ,l.cin cvidrncc. Crescents played mucli i Jhc team «,th all the ralcn s ti e
as one nottld expect (rent a team with S;'SLKnd w?rTf.n?,’'’i';r;ing

of their lead. 15-12.
Garage were not given time to settle 

down and Jim Brown was too clovcly 
watched to do any scoring. Rutledge 
iriid in.my long shots for his side but 
it is doubtful if that pays, opcc^ally 
against a team like the Garage.

Tliere were a few tense moments in 
this half but the referee kept matters 
in hand fairlv well.

With so cio-c a game in the first 
half the second was hound to be a 
hard fought one. It Iwcame hard for 
cither side* to get an opportunity at

much talent.
Their danger lies in too much indi

vidual play. While in this match 
there were successful finishes this will 
not always he so. The game was 
very clean and void of roughness. 
Iiui a continuation of such minor in
fringements as pushing and holding 
wilt undoubtedly lead to trouble. The 
final came with Crescents winning by 
35-24.

Crescents—Rutledge. 8 goals. 3 pen- 
altir-: Forrest. 2 goals. 3 penalties: 
B. McNichol. 5 goals. 1 penalty: 
Honey. 1 goal, 3 penalties; W. Mc- 
Niehol. 1 goal. jthe ba-kci close in. Long shots were 

Epworth^.\. Dirom. 10 goals; fBam tried h>Mhe Crescents but with
little result There was intense ex
citement amongst the crowd as well 
as with the players. Fouls had been 
pretty frequent throughout but the 
referee caught the majority of them.

With a lead oi two points. 22 to 20. 
and some five minutc.s to go. Rutledge 
had the mf-fortunc to forget himself 
for no reason that one could .sec. In 
the first half he showed a tendency to 
scrap which was overlooked. On the 
renewal of this Dr. French had no 
option but to order the player off. It 
was unfortunate both for the player 
and team and rather unpleasant for 
the referee.

Two minutes were allowed to place 
another man on the floor hut the

.rovy .pint.

1 goal
jrthi—... .

Ktford. I foul goal. 2 penalties:
Whan. 0; H. Whan. 0; Campbell. 1 
foul goal: J. Dirom. 1 goal. 1 penally.

Green Imps 19, Outlaws 18
One of the best games witnessed 

thi- season was that between the Imps 
and Outlaws. There is a marked c<>n- 
irasi liclween the two teams in size 
and weight but. for agility, the Imps 
arc all there.

In both halves the play W'as most 
even an«l there was little to choose be
tween the >idcs. If anything the Out
laws had the harder luck in not scor
ing ftfieitcr. Bradshaw has not yet 
got into shfioting trim. The game 
Mood 6-5 for the Outlaws at half
*'With such a close score the second' Crescents did no; rcluni and the game 
half proved more exciting. Right up' 
to the close the game went in favour|

' one and ilivti of the other. Spurred i 
by the shouts of the crowd the 

tdayers strove with splendid spirit.'
The big fellows failed in their shoot
ing just where the Imps had the ad
vantage of them. It was only just be
fore the whistle blew that the Imps 
took the winning basket to the great 
delight of their many supporters.

Imps—Dr. French. 2 goals. 2 foul 
goals; F.. Brookhank. 0; L. Brook- 
hank, 1 goal: L. Talbot. 3 goals. 1 
foul goal. 1 penalty: £. W'o^ward.
2 goals: W. Barrett. 0.

Outlaws—Hilton. 4 goals. 1 penalty:
R. Tombs. 3 goals: C. Bradshaw, 2 
goals. 5 penalties; S. Beckwith. 0; F.
Evans. 1 penalty.

Mr. E. Evans refereed all games in 
his usual satisfactory manner.

Monday’s Time Games
Owing to poultry show preparations 

the basketball league games were 
staged this week on Monday evening.
Quite a good crowd was present to 
witness what were considered, in 
league circles, to be the three best 
games of the season.

.\\\ of them were fast and hard con
tests but. unfortunately, that between 
Crescents and Garage terminated ab
ruptly when the former had a two 
p<iint lead and about five minutes to 
go.

Rutledge, of the Crescents, was 
ruled off for scrapping and the Cres
cents had no one read^ to take his 
place. They thus forfeited the garrr. 
which goes to the Garage, wlio arc 
credited with a two-nil victory.

The first encounter was that be
tween High school girls and the Jack 
Tars. In the first half the High 
sch<K>I got somewhat of a scare. The 
Tars were playing a splendid game 
an»l. with ordinary luck, .should have 
Ix'cn well in the lead hut the hoodoo 
-erms to continue with them in the 
scoring and when half time was called j 
they were behind 4-2.

On resumption the students gradu
ally increased their total, thanks to 
the accuracy of their shooting, while 
the Tars made vain efforts to score.
High school sustained their form 
right through while the Tars began to 
wilt under the strain.

Taking it all over it was one of the 
best girls’ games seen for some time.
High school combination and shoot
ing will be hard to beat. Final result 
stood 12-3 In favour of the school.

High school—loa Castley. Bertha 
Castley, H. Best, A. Stroolger. V.
Harris. ^ „

Jack Tars—Mra. E. Evans. C Best.
F. Caatley* Mrs. E. Smith, P. Inchea.

any adverse comments. In a hard, 
fas: game, such as took place here, 
and with players who know some of 
the tricks of play, some minor fouls 
escape the notice of tbc referee. On 
this occasion it can be said that such 
oversights were very few.

While the official score is 2-0 for 
the Garage the actual score was 22-20 
for the Crescents.

Teams and actual scores were:— 
Crescents—Forrest 2 goals. 1 penally 
goal. 2 fouls: Rutledge. 4 goals. 1 
penalty goal. 3 fouls: B. McNichol. 
2 goals. 3 fouls: Doney. 2 goals. 1 
foul: W. McNichol. 2 fouls.

Garage—Tow'nsend. 2 goals. 1 pen
alty goal .1 foul: W. Whan. 4 goals; 
Brown. 0; Evans. 2 goals. 2 fouls: 
E. Evans. 1 goal. \ penalty goal. 2 
fouls.

Garage--------
Crescents .— 
Epworths ......
St. .Andrew’s., 
Green Imps

City Lcagna

P W L 
3 3 0 
3 2 1

Outlaws .....- 3

Goals
for agst. Ps. 
50 26 6

39 4 
77 2 
41 2
40 2 
86 0

79
64
39
35
42

Udics* Laagac

High School.. 
Blue Jackets. 
Jack Tars ...

P W L 
3 3 0 
2 1 1 
3 0 3

Goals
for agst. Ps.
61 19 6
16 34 2
13 37 0

WATCH REPAIRS 
CLOCK REPAIRS
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Bring Your
WaUh and Clock Repaira 

to Pettit’s. Duncan.
Repairs executed on shortest notice. 

All work guaranteed. 
Moderate Charges.

Glasses and Hands Fitted. 
Brooch Pins, ete.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

The Gift Shop
We aie all i«ady for Chrialnuu. If yon buy early you will get 

a show.
Wc have a good selection of Hand-Hade Novelties^ from 

suitable to rend by mail.
Leather Goods and Christinas Cards, waiting to be sent to the 

Old Country.

TOYS I TOYS! TOYSI
Special 10^, Ifir* and 25^ Tables.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
Fur Hats in Pretty Styl« and 'eas. 

Gage Hockey Sets, Hat and Scarf, at_____________ .88.75

Ladles* Flannel Middles, in red, fieen, and navy* at___844$ and 14.75
Children's Flannel Middies, at_____________________________ 82.75
Children's Flannel and Seige Dresses, at .
Ladies' Heoespua Dresses, st________
Trench Coats, for------------ ' ■
Ladies' Tweed Coats, for ■ —
Homespun and Wool Rating per yard .

-87.7$ and $8.75 
_________ 818,75

Coatinfc from 
TaU^lethB.
Nt

______a's WooUen Blankets, at .
T«ldy Bear Blankets, at______

-8148, 12.8$, 1848
___________ 11.75
-----8U8 and $8.75

and 8^ 
U5-88J5 to 88.71

-81.M and 82.88 
-------------- 12.88

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Pieot Edge.
We elM darry the Dceigner Patterns.

The Designer Quarterly end Needlework Books a*e in.

Dont forget yonr ticket on the ddls. With every 60d purchase you 
get a chance to guess the number of buttons in the Jsr.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

LEYLAND’S CAFE
When doing your Christmas shopping in Dun

can our Cafe provides you wth Rest and Refresh
ment, whether it be but an afternoon cup of tea or 
a full coui’se luncheon. You can always rely upon 
our service and the quality of our food. Others 
have found it so, and so will you.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

HniCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Gmtl, BediMd Piieo.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring Uo Up For Lateot Prieo.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

CUNMGHAn’S
COWICHAN STATION 

FOR HIGH CLASS GROCERIES
AND

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS

Your Orders Respectfully Solicited. 
They Will Receive Courteous Attention.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE SSL.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

DEPENDABLE QUALITY IN 

HEN’S SUITS AT $22A0
Thao eono in Good, Bary Wolght Trod Fnbiieo for Winter 

WMr, wdl tnlland nnl • iplendi^ anortaott ct eol.ni,
•t only, per nit------------------------------------------------- s»AS

llen'e Tweed Orcreeata, at par nit. -mN and SSSSt

SPECIAL PRICES ON 

MEN'S TWEED PANTS
Mn’a Heavy Weight Tweed Paata, aomtad pattama, SiM and SSJt 
Mn’a An Wool Banneekbam Tweed Paata, Special at, pair__ ISJS

OUR STOCK OF BOYS’ CLOTHING 

IS MOST COMPLETE
These come in Ateorted Tweede and Serges, in the most wanted 

styles. Priced from--------------------------------------------- 1940

Boys* Knickers, large assortment of cloths, from . -8140

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Hen's and Boys' Outfitters. Hen's, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—•Furnished House, in Duncan, six rtwmii, all modem 
conveniences, including clfctrie light and city water. 

* Immediate possession.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

When your telephone is left accidentally off the hook, it rasters 
the same os a call at central. If the operator gets no response to her 
"Number, Please,” the number is handed over to.the repairing forces 
as being out of order. All this involves tests, report and time. In 
the meantime, no one gets you on your telephone.

"Off the hook” is a very common cause of interruption to tele
phone service. By the exercise of care in this connection you will 
protect your service and avoid inconvenience to yoursrif and others.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monumental
SUCCRSSORe TO

Patterson,Gisndler& Stephen
HEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MainSt..
VANCOUVER. B. C.

TheCMdestandLdrgesiMonumenlaJ hijris
_________ in the West.______
C wwrrw woiB oKWtow J

UTAwiwisHeo term

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (N«t City Power Houa. )

Doon MULWORK Staircases
Bash
Glass AND Buffets

Frama
aad

BoUt-fa INTERIOR Mantie Ti^em 
Furniture

IbtBiaa FINISH Baadsawing

Flam PIgorwl EeUiMlaarna
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BOLT CBBMt WATER ICHKIIS

To tho Editor, Cowidun Leodor.
Dear Sir,—In joar inno of Norom-

after eritieising the nmgfa figures ea 
the estimated cost of the above 
scheme, as published on November 
2n^ purports to show that another 
aeheme ^ taking water fitnn the 
Cowiehan River by pumping would be 
purer and less costly.

At the outset I wish to make it quite 
dear that the figures published an 
r.ol expert’s figures at all, but only 
rough estimates and calculations and 
are subject to correction or revision, 
being inade op from information ob
tained from various------------- ■* '*—^
upon prto received from pipe inann-

These figures are likely to be consid
erably r^uced, aecordiz^ to the class 
of ooostmctien decided upon, if later

totals tati^, but tt wiU nst ta
■MOSSSUT to lOBOW tho 

•wholo of this disMIntion systam im-

■ tahsssoon-As Mr. WilsoB smus 
sntmtad his sttatk

Crook sdMBss-------.------- ^ .
conThKsd npoB tho .ns^^ <a on

[ anoB tho HoH 
I okas, sidd^ Iw to

toprarsd tW djf rf
______ _ the
aebeanistbe
_________ >iac practically the only

****ilr.*9raac« directs his first criti
cism at see of tbs soggeoted daises 
«f constraetfam, namdy, rivsttad iren 
pips, ea the question of eorrodsa. 
Modozn practice has almost entirdy 
oveieeme this drawback, whils cad 
iron is aHfl^thsr too costly. Lap- 
'Wddod gtea pips, concrete pipe, and 
-wood stave mpe, have all been 
ddered, and figures on these materials 
are all avnOahle.

The quantity of water considered as 
necessary in a work of this character 
is also objected to. , _____

As regards the populstion of Dun
can, exception is tuen to the number 
of 8,000 as being double the present 
population. Hr. Wilson evidently 
considers it unnecessary to allow for 
any increase or future devdopromt

ft may be interesting to know t^ 
the population of Duncan has doubled 
within the last eleven years, and is 
iiteadily increasing, as can be seen by

of a pomping plant on the Wilson 
iporty, ovidentty dodoes not take into 

to
proper^,
aeeoont the ....... ................
give the requisite pressure. The site 
ICr. WUsoo mentions would fail to 
give anything like even the inadequate 

rersure we now have on the lowerprersL.- _ -- — . .
levels of the town, to say nothing of 
getting water to tl * '
schools and hospitaL

levels,

When the dty eoondl have decided 
to hold the lon^eferred public meet
ing on the water question, the mst- 
ter of costs of the various schemes 
will be analysed and the ratepayers 
will then know that a pomping scheme 
is not one of the least expensive to 
operate.

To enumerate in detail all the mani
fold phases of this question in the 
cohmms of a newspaper would take up 
too much valuable space, and to in
form the ratepayers of these deUlls 
is sufficient reason for holding a pub
lic meeting immediately.

But for the fact that Mr. Wilson’s 
letter is likdy to raise doubt in the 
inlads of tboos who do not know what 
is bdilnd ik I would not have troubled 
to reply,—Youri, etc.

B. WBITTINGTON.
Aldonnaa.

Duncan, B. C, MoTCfiihSr 18th, 1922.

COWICHAM RIVBK WATER

Th tho Editor, Cowkhan Leader.
SIrr-Thm is today hsfoia tbs rasi- 

dmits of Duncan no matter of more 
vital importance than the water sup- 

and ws anxiously read, sometimes 
not without alarm, tho various argn- 
BMnts put fsrtb in support of par
ticular local sources.

Public discussion (particularly dss- 
traetive, as opposed to constructive, 
eriticisml is ^eflei^ for thero^ 
will tho dis^vanteges and nnsnlteble- 
non of any propooed scheme be ex- 
poosd, if such exist But we think it 
misguided, and poeitively dangerm 
comment to suggest a sun^ly which 
cannot upon a proper appreciation of 
the facts, be r^^ed as wholesome.

And, for this reason, we consider 
reprehensible the sugge^ca that the 
Cowiehan River can xnmish an uneon- 
Umiiuted water supply.

Hr. W. H. Wilson, in his letter pub
lished in your issue of the 16th in
stant advances some allegations in 
support of the river source. But his 
allegations are only partly true, and 
he does not disclose—or perhaps it 
were better to say, he does not appre
ciate—the whole truth regarding the 
facts he advances.

He says: “The Cowiehan River is
_____ _______________ . specially adapted for a pure water
the number of new residences being source. The water comes from melt- 
erect^ in the city. In the cemsidera-1 ing snow and above the timber line.
tion of any water scheme of a per
manent character, allowance must be 
made for increase in population.

As this system, if constructed as a 
permanent work, would be required to 

. do service for at least forty years, 
the necessary increase must be taken 
into account, and in addition, proper 
fire protection for pr^nt and future 
development, so that the figures lift
ed nre none too generous under these 
circumstances.

Mr. WUson stetes the domestic sup
ply of sixty gallons per adult per day 
is more than twice what British and 
U. S. custom calls for. Does Mr. 
Wilson not know that the Provincial 
Water Rights Branch base their es
timates on an allowance of sixty gal
lons per head per day for domestic 
purposes?

W hat about fire protection, street 
^^*atering, industrial needs, and the 
sprinkling of lawns and gardens?

The mi^em custom now, in .•some 
Canadian and American cities is to 
allow on average of about IGO gallons 

, and even in Vun- 
received i>s that

allow an average oi 
per head per day, 
eouver information

It'U collected in a lake, and runs 
down twenty miles of river without 
an impurity.”

Now. no doubt, all this sounds very 
beautiful—this ice-cool supply from 
melting snow. And. if no human foot 
had trod the shores of Cowiehan Lake, 
there would likely be no objection to 
the watershed. But. some of this 
melting snow must pass through every 

the « * 'lumber camp watershed, and
through or over every piece of land 
on which stands a habitation (and 
there are many), including hotels and 
Inns.

What does It signify to talk nf 
melting snow if said melting snow 
becomes polluted on its course to the 
lake by reason of passage through the 
necessarily unsanitary surroundings 
of human habitations?

And, after the mi-lting snow reaches 
the lake, contamination increases 
manyfold. Hundreds of people (in the 
course of a summer, thou.«ands) fre
quent the waters of the lake.

It is tnic that some only row a boat 
upon its surface, and mayhap only 
xcasion.illy expectorate upon the

some 200 gallon* per head per day U; j,i mirror. ' Some only swim and 
reckoned on. ,iivc beneath the surface. Some only

If domestic purposes alone were to

square inch,
wastes 8

be considered, sixty gallon.s per head 
per day would no doubt be .sufficient, 
but provision must be made for the 
purposes enumerated above. I'cstric- 
tion of sprinkling hours for lawns and 
gardens usually occurs just at the 
time when water is most necessary, 
and unless an ample supply is avail
able locally to take care of this, the 
restriction is likely to beconte a per
manent institution.

To illustrate the amount of water 
consumed in sprinkling, allow me to 
state that, with water at a pressure 
of sixty pounds per squan 
faucet, left just dripping, 
gallons a day; 66 gallons a 
2,920 gallons a year. Left open one- 
sixteenth of an inch, consumes 849 
^Ilons a day; 6,943 gallons a week; 
and 809386 gallons a year; while, if 
left open a quarter of an inch, con 
sumes 13,656 gallons a day; 9r “ 
gallons a wedc; and 4,977,140 
a year.

In such a manner, water used for 
sprinkling or other purposes through 
a half-inch pipe, by ten fancete alone 
would consume considerably more 
than Mr. Wilson's aUo^vance of one- 
fifth of 700,000 gallons (140,000 gal
lons).

Mr. Wilson asks whether the tax
payers are to pay hearfly for friction 
instead of water? Kindly allow me to 
inform Mr. Wilson that water would 
be delivered on a hydraulic gradient 
of 2.60 per 1,000 feet, nominally a 
flow line only, and that friction would 
be practicallv non-existent under such 
a small head.

Mr. Wilson m.akes the assertion 
that HoH Creek water cannot be pure, 
but I would rather take the evidence 
of the official water analyst who has 
rnalysed water from such a source 
than from one who is prejudiced and 
who ha.s probably not seen the water- 
fhe<l area and creek itself.

The creek is a mountain stream, 
without a vestige of contamination, 
no habitations of any description, 
and, even at the lowest stages, is rush
ing over rocks and boulders and 
through gravel bars, being aerated 
and purified, if such were necessary, 
by natural means, without the con
tinual expense of filter beds or the 
burning of dead fish, which it would 
be neeessaiy to clear from the Cow
iehan River at certain timea of the 
year.

The suggeatioa that a reservoir 
eould be near the Lament prop
erty at the river, and the totialtation

lave thc-ir perspiring feet in the am
brosial nectar i!c.-tln<vl for our tables. 
.\ml some on’y do other things. But 
all contribute their quota towards 
coatuminating a drinki;.g snipply.

The same i.s true of the river. It 
is entirely incorrect to sugge.st the 
river runs for twenty miles without 
un impurity. Every summer cottage 
on its banlu, and every camper and 
visitor to its shores, adds contamina
tion in some form or other to the 
water which Blr. Wilson would have 
us drink.

From the standpoint of irrigation 
and power purposes the Cowiehan 
River offers immense opportunities 
but as a source of drinking water it 
is .

The writer knows nothing of the 
nature of the watershed of Holt 
Creek, but if it is no better than that 
of Cowiehan River, it would be crim
inal to take drinking water from that 
source. As for Evan.s’ creek, that has 
already been so severely condemned 
by Dr. Walker that the City is incur
ring grave risk in continuing the 
present system a moment longer than 
may be necessary to boot it out, lock, 
stock, and barrel, for, if any deaths 
should occur and be traced to con
taminated drinking water, it becomes 
difficult to see how the corporation 
could avoid heavy' legal damagc.<t.

It is not everyone who will appre
ciate just what it means to have an 
uncentaminatod watershed. But wc 
know that water companies, who hope 
to secure patrons of their service, go 
to the most elaborate pain.« and take 
the most abundant caution to ensure 
the parity of the i^’ater, not only after 
collection, but throughout the whole 
.irca of the watershed.

The late Theodore I.ubbe, who es- 
tablishc<l and constructed the entire 
E.'iqoimaH Water Works sy.<tcm, 
would not grant pcrmis.'iion even to a 
hunter to go upon his watershed, so 
particular was he to presen’e its pur
ity. And those who knew him may 
well fancy him turning in his grave 
at some of the suggestions made for 
suppisring drinking water to the City 
of Duncan.—Yours, etc.

C. P. DAVIE. 
Duncan, B. C., November 18th, 1922.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS
To the Editor. Cowiehan Leader. 
Dear Sir.—In reply to J. Douglas 
Groves. I would like to say that, if he 
had read my letter more carefnliy. he 
could not possibly have seen anything

TWO SEASONABLE SPECIALS
Ladita’ Brown Calf Walking Boats. low heel,, qwrt lait, a neat 

boot, atoo, 21 to 7, at----------------------------------------------------- UM

Ladiaa' Brown Calf Oxford,, a ntapp, last, nilitai, heeto, a 
good riioe for enipday wear, ,ixei 21 to 8, prico---------------17.00

Jort in—A good aswrtment of Spats and Gaiter, for Women 
and Children.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.

LEYLAND’S
QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRIES

Owing to data, in the i 
woro maMo to taho poiieiil

Lstroctloa of oar now ptemtoet, we
1 jrattarday.

WE ARE NOW OPEN
Sat oar window dto]dsr of the Fioeat QoaUt, SLAB CAKE, 

FOUND AND LUNCH CAKES, ENOUSH AND FRENCH 
PASTRIES, MELTON MOWBRAY PIES. VEAL AND HAM PIES. 

We will aln npply Afternoon Teai and Light Refredunenta.

Try a Hat Heat Pie with Coffee or Chocolate after the diow.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

MEN’S OR LADIES’ SUITS
HADE TO MEASURE

From Your Own Materials or From Our Select Stock.
In the very latert rtyles and at lowed prices.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
Cleaning, Fcisslng and Dyeing. All work guaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOKIO TAILORS
Phone 216. Oppo.Mte Opera House.

least.of a defamatory character, at 
not in any respect intended.

In writing to the public press it 
must be remembered that the article 
is subject to criticism by the editor 
and if it contains anything libellous, it 
is liable to be consigned to the waste 
liasket. And we are very fortunate in 
having an editor In the district who is 
second to none on the continent of 
America.

So apologise—“never"; and. in re
spect and sympathy for my two 
friends. I would ask you to have this 
controversy discontinued.—Yours, etc.

O. P. STAMER.
Cowiehan Station,

November 18th, 1922.
Reference to the rules of this paper 

concerning correspondence, printed 
above the editorial column, show that 
•'no responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by 
cf*rrcspondcnts.”

Letters are subject to criticism by 
any person whomsoct’cr. The editor 
docs not edit them. The correspond
ent is responsible for his own state
ments.

If such arc presumed to be libellous 
the correspondent may be proceeded 
agamst for tenting them and the 
newspaper may be sued for publishing 
them.—ICditor.

LAND, GAME, FARMERS
To the Editor, Cowiehan l.eader.

Dear Sir,—Your editorial of Nov. 
I6th, rc game and shooting, expresses 
my sentiments exactly. It may not 
be amiss to here repeat one of your 
paragraphs:

man’s farm is hi* own property 
just as is the office of any city busi
ness man. Some of thc'city people 
claim as a right that they should be 
allowed to walk and shoot all over 
the farmer’s land. We tvonder what 
the same, people w'ould say did the 
son of a Cowiehan farmer walk into 
their office and claim as a right per
mission to use the city man's type
writer.”

Now the above f^ragraph, if not 
in actual fact, then in substance, has 
occurred to my mind many times. The 
fact or substance might be illustrated 
in a hundred ways.

For instance, no city man is willing 
to claim the sole right to a rat on his 
liremises. Pheasants, like rats, may 
l>e here today and somewhere else to
morrow.

Just the same, the city man would 
resent a farmer going through the 
city man's premises with a shut giin 
,nd perli.niis a crowbar, seeking t<» 

destroy said rat. at least not without 
peniiis>ion.

Pheasants and ruts both tiestroy 
property. Tile fanner d»ws not par- 
ticularly claim the pheasants on bis 
property. I’crhaps they were on a 
neighbour’s yesterday and nnay he 
.again tonmrrow. What a farmer docs 
claim ij. the right to say who slrill or 
shall not trespass or hunt on his prop
erty or disturb in any way whatever 
may be on that property.

You can get nothing in a city with
out paying for it. Why. theyM have 
you jailed if you walked into a shoe 
store and picked up a shoe lace.

There is another item regarding 
hunting that should be remedied 
and that is where city hunters come 
sneaking around and right up to a 
farmer's fences putting or allowing 
their dogs to go inside said fences 
and ibooting game as it comes over 
the fence.

There should he a law affecting this, 
at least where there is no tide water, 
.^s the law stands now a non-owner 
of. say, a ten-acre fenced field, can go 
around it (if adjoining land is open), 
and so hurt that field as if he were 
actually in it.

I want to say this, that when a 
farmer has put in of his own ten. 
thirty or any years, of back-breaking 
labour, clearing and fencing land, he 
is entitled to every possible right that 
can go with said land.

You know what would happen if a 
farmer trained his dog to nose things 
out of a store to the sidewalk so the 
farmer could pick them up.—Yours,

Cowiehan. B.C., Novci

REFUND OF 
BRITISH INCOME TAX
Deducted in England, can be ob
tained for Briti.shers residing in 
Canada. It is not necessary to pay 
a big commission or enter into con- 
.siderable English corrcs|>ondcnco 
in order to get your owm money 
back. You cannot ge: it, however, 
if you do not npiny, and unle.s.s 
claim is pro|>crty made out you will 
not get all that is due you. Ap)dy 
immediately for free reliable in
formation to

P. 0. Box 1223. Vancouver, B. C

City SecondhaDd Store
Next Taouhnletn Hotel

Arriving This Week
LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

JUGS. ETC.
All new goods at practically 

Second Hand Prices.
It is impo-^tsiblc to beat the prices 

I am quoting on these goods. 
Caps and Saucers, from up. 

CLOTHING
Now is your opportunit) to boy 

your winter clothing 
at a low figure.

FOX SKINS. SPECIAL 
These are beautifully cured. 

Only 1^10.00 each. 
TRAVELLER'S SAMPLES OF 

, Ladic.s' Ruinconts ami Capc.«, 
(size 3fi)

Men's and Womcn’.s Winter Coats 
Suits etc.

Children’s High Rubber Boots, new* 
(Sizes 2 .and 3).

French Steel Top Range (a Snap) 
Gramophone Rwords at half price. 

Two Victor and One Stewart 
Gramophones.

All kinds of Furniture, Heaters, 
Ranges, etc., at low prices. 
Indian Motorcycle, $50.00 

Ford Car, $175.00 
Ai.y kind of goods bought, sold, 

or exchanged.
A visit to the store will comince 

you that my prices are right

E. HOLMAN
Prq>rietor.

Phone 292. P. 0. Bex 268.

Christmas Shoppers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY 

PURCHASING THEIR GROCERY 
REQUIREMENTS AT THIS STORE
We have all the requirements for your Christmas 
cooking here at very low prices. New Season’s Seed
less and Seeded Raisins, New Lemon, Orange, and 
Citron Peels, Finest Grecian Currants, Spices in 
great variety, in fact, everything you will require 
at prices very much lower than last year. All the 
goods we sdl are guaranteed to be the highest 
quality obtainable and to give you every satisfaction

or your money cheerfully refunded.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-WS

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Hugon's Atora Beef Suet, imported from England. I-tb.
tins, per tin ........................ .................................................. ....... 50c

Clark's Beef Suet. 16-oz. tins, per tin.............................. .......... 40c
Cluster Raisins, Spanish Solitas 3 Crown, I-tb. pkts., each, 4Sc 
Finest Shelled Almonds, New Season’s, per lb........... -__ ___fiSc

Zl^c
Finest Dry Cracked Walnuts, White, Halves, per lb.......
Thompson’s Seedless Raisins, bulk. 2 lbs.............................
Sun-Maid or Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 15-oz., 2 for .
Sun-Maid or Del Monte Seeded Raisins. 1,^h)z„ 2 for........35c
Wag.staffc’s Orange Peel, Finest Drained, per It)..................3Sc
M'agstaffc’s Lemon Peel, Finest Drained, per lb___ _______35c
Wagstaffe’s Citron Peel. Finest Drained, per lb......................60c
Crampton’s English Spices, all varieties, per tin.................»10c
Keiller’sScotch Maranialadc, 4-lb. tins, per tin........................90c
Holsum Marmalade. -Lit), tins, per tin .....................................75c
Holsum .Marmalade. 12-oz. glass, per jar .............................. 2Sc
Funston's Pecan Stuffed Dates, small, per pkt......................15c
Funston’s Pecan Stuffed Dates, medium, per jar................ 65c
La Corbiclle French Peas, Tres Fiii’*, per tin ........................40c
Dandicelli and Gaudin French MushrcMims...............25c, 40c, 75c
Del Monte Tomato Catsup. IG-oz. size, per bottle..........—
Heinz Tomato Calsuj). large rize. per bottle .................. ....... 35c

SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW 
SHIPMENT PERRIN’S BISCUITS 

ARRIVING THIS WEEK
Thin .\rrownH»t. per It).. 4Sc
Plain .Animals, per lb...... 45c
Iced .Animals, per lb........ 45c
Chocolate Opera Cream. 45c 
Custard Cream, per It).. 45c
Tipperary, per ll>................45c
Fig Bar. per H)....................45c
Ginger Nut. per ft>.............45c

Lemon N'ectar, per H»...... 45c
Peach N’cetar. per lb.......45c
-Macaroon Snap, per It)., 45c
Malta Cream, per lt».........45c
Peril P.nerrc. per lb.........45c
Sultan.T. per lb.................... 45c
Cream Ruffle, per lb........ 60c
Pitff Cracknel, per tt)., 65c

P4SC ALL’S
ENGLISH CONFECTIONS

Wc arc clearing at cu-ti»m< thi- week a >hipmcnt of 
Pasc:iir> Christmas Crackers and High Cln« Candy Sj*ccial- 
tics. Wc advi>c pnreha-ing your rei|niremeiu early, as lhi< 
shipment will so«.n lie cleaned up. Shipment includes such 
popular lines ns Lemon Drop*.. Harley Sugar, .\s-oried Frnii 
Drops. Turkish Delight, Hiiiter Walmit>. Creme De -Menilie. 
Evcrtoii Toffee, etc.

Libby’s Bartlett I’cars. 2’<s, heavy syrup, per tin ...............5Sc
Libby]s Sliced Aellow Cling Peaches, heavy syrup. 2'45c 
Libby's Yellow Cling Peaches, heavy syrup. 2'.;.s. per tin, 45c

‘ .......................... 'Un'
Libby’s (’.rnted riiK-appIc. 2s. per tin .........................................
Singapnre I’incapplc. IJi-lli. tins. |>cr tin ............................. 20c
Eggo Baking 1‘nwdcr. 12-../, tins, per tin ............................. 30c
Featlicriiglit Baking I’mvdcr. I’-nz. tins, per tin ................. 25c
Kabob Jellies, all varieties, dnzeii lots, per dnzeit ............ $1.00
Jcllo Jelly Pmvders, all varieties, tl.izen lots, per dozen. $1.00
Sunlight Soap. 4-bar eartons. 2 tor ............................................. 4Sc
White Wonder Soap, large bars. 17 for................................ $1.00
Eels Xaptha Soap. 10-bar eartons. cavb ...................................85c
Beach Eakins' Strawberry Jain. 4-ll>. tins, per tin.................85e
Beach Eakins’ IMiim Jam. 4-lb. tins, jier tin ................... ,60c
Bcacli Eakins’ Greengage Jam. 4-tl>. tins, per tin ................ 60c
ConconI Sardines, ni I’lire Ulivc Oil. 2 tins for...................35c
Yacht Club French Sardines. j>er tin............................................30c
I'incst Imported Gorgon/ol;i Cheese, per lb..........................$1.00
Finot Imported Gouda Chcoc. per lb..................................... S5c
Swiss Knight Grtiycrc Chcc-e. per box ...................................80c

FREE DELHTIRY SCHEDULE
Towmsile, Daily....................................
Unena \ i>la Heights. D.nily............
Oiuimichan Lake and T;:oulialem
SomcMos and UiMricl .......................
Ilillerot and Sahilam ........................

..........10 a m. and 4 30 p.m.
................11 a.m. and 5 p in.
...........Tue.-iday ninl Friday
.............................. Wednesday
.Wednesday nml Satunlay

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE nt PBEE DEUVEHY. DUNCAN, a C
JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU
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FIREMEN’S DINNER I social event tends to create an inter- 
in the ■

Duncan Aims To Capture Trophy. 
—Song And Story

lest in the department by the public 
as well as the men.

' Stick To It
“The siccret of continued success is 

to maintain a permanent interest, it 
is not sufTicient to have one burst of

“The hoys of the old hriffadc”__ enthusiasm — orKan'zc your depart-
l.olh ..Id and new—clcl.ratcd ,h, | «'cnl—and then sit hack with a sat- 
Haw.^.;, new life _and in.e^M in

ly maintained such a IurIi stale of of- 
iieiincy that heoitation has been 
'h*»\vn at rhan^iin^' from a volunteer 
to a paid department.

DA.IMt. at a dinner held last Thurs
day at Leyland’s nsiaurant. .After 
an excellent spread, speech and son-4 
were in order, the latter, with the 

much 
I contri- 

- .. .lohnson. Both
varieties owiil much to Mr. Bernard 
Kvall. who pre'itied at the piano.

. V» ilmott. chief, welcoming

aid of sonu -*heets. fieim; as 
enjoyed as the ihliuhtfiil solo c 
hution* of Mr. G. A. Johnson.

Mr. I*. J 
the KUesis. 

1 th

. eniei. \velc«»min4 
. namely the city council

ami the editor i»f The Leader, ex-
presscil the appreciation of the hri- 
c^de of the help recently extended by 
the Council. He as-ured them that 
the members vvouhl iiiainlain a brigade 
worthy of the traditions of their pre- 
deces.sors.

Re-pondins. Mayor Miller was sure 
that every cHurii wnuhl extend sup
port to the brigade, •which was looked 
upon as safeguarding their lives and 
property. Its development was most 
creditalile. The council would do all 
It could.

Views of An Expert 
fn the una\oidablc absence of Mr. 

Douglas A. S. McGregor, district 
manager. B. C. Fire Underwriters' as
sociation. his address was read by 
Mr. James Grcig. city clerk. It ran 
thus:—

“'Speaking generally a volunteer de
partment is usually formed in a small 
city directly after .some disa-trous 
nrc. but in your case it is gratifying 
to note that a natural desire for fire 
protection has resulted in this praise
worthy effort Xu reorganize your de
partment.

“Thi*. 'hows the spirit of ettizen-hip 
on the jiart of the people of your coitj- 
mmiity. and lo.-itluT with the mem-

Kternal vigilance is the price of 
safety, and the good department is 
always alert and kern for action.

“In closing I would appeal once 
more: to the citizens to give every 
support to this most worthy cause: 
to the chief to use his every effort to 
make his department a success and 
to the men for real interest and loy
ally. May I quote the following 
from Elbert Hubbard:—

“ Loyalty. If you tvork for a man, 
in heaven's name work for him and 
stand hy the institution he represents.

"'Remeinher an ounce of loyalty is 
wonh a pound of cleverness.

”*If you must growl, condemn and 
eternally find fault, why, resign your 
position, and when you arc on the 
outside, criticize to your heart’s con
tent. but ns Jong as you arc part of 
the institution do not condemn it; if 
you do. the first high wind that comes 
along will Mow you away and prob-
allK' V'itti 'K-i)t wlMfmr ••■I...**'

A PLEASING EVENT

Golf Club Members And Friends At 
Tzouhnlem Hotel

Like

ably vou will never know why.''
Aid. Dick'c and ,Md. Pitt sponsored 

a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Mc
Gregor for his excellent advice. 

Excellent Suggestions 
Aid. Whittington, toastinf^ the bri

gade. emphasized the necessity of co- 
rperation, loyalty to the chief and 
ohcdtcncc. He suggested that two 
companies he formed and that they 
engage in friendly rivalry in their 
work and the care of equipment, 
prizes to be awarded the better.

Cumberland, be said, still held the 
C:Mind an Pipe Co.'s challenge cup

, ................ ..............................................- and was <»pcn to challenge from
I'. *J'Partiiui:l. they: other brigade-. He would like to see

>h.*ttbM.e given e\ery enci»urageinont.[ Duncan g«-t into shape to win »h;>t 
•1 he sti.ve^*. of a volunteer dep.irt- irnphy. Every citizen would back 
ni dcoiiid' larcclv imr.n three!up the brigade. Pcr-onally he woubl

nudals

Tj'thing else in the world 
sporting clubs cannot get on without 
sufficient money for their needs. In 
o.-dcr to augment the funds of the 
Cowiehan Golf cluh a very enjoyable 
card party and dance was held in the 
Tzouhalem hotel. Duncan, on Mon
day evening. Between sixty and sev
enty members and friends were pres
ent.

Mrs. E. A. Price, who had kindly 
tent the hotel for this purpose, was 
assisted by Mrs. G. G. Share in the 
general arrangements. They were 
helped by a number of ladies in the 
provision and serving of the delicious 
refreshments.

In the reception room and in the 
writing room tipstairs. bridge players 
spent most of the evening, there being 
quite a number of tables in progress. 
Players made up their own tables.

Dancing was in the palm room, 
while the lounge made a comfortable 
sitting out place. Mrs. Emily Smith's 
two-piece orche.stra provided very 
lively music and was repeatedly en
cored.

It is a good time now to make new 
plantations of Raspberries. The 
ground for these should be well man
ured previous to planting, as the 
buKhe« are to remnin in same position 
fer several years. The best system is 
to plant in rows, two feet apart, and 
to train to wires, as they are better 
to net and pick this way. Space be
tween the rows should be about five 
feet.

Time, now to lift Dahlias, Gannas, 
etc., and store away for the winter in 
a dry cellar. This is also a good time 
to plant Shrvbs, Roses, etc. Prepare 
the land for Roses by deep trenching 
and heavy manuring; also apply a 
mulch of manure around the plants 
afterw. xls.

It is now time to make cuttings of 
Geraniums, and other bedding plants. 
If you have no place to winter your 
old geraniums, plant them in boxes 
and take themiato the cellar.

Are you going to force any bulbs 
this winter? These can be grown quite 
easily in the window, and yon can 
havo quite a selection. There are 
Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tulips, Snow- 

Crocuses, Sdllas, *Fidrops. Freetias,
Er)lhoniums, etc., which can be pot^ 
ted up now and placed in a dark cel
lar to get started, after which they 
can be brought into the room for flow
ering.

In purchasing the bulbs, buy the 
best grade of good size, ond free from 
diiioase. Pot as soon as possible after 
they are received, in g^ soil, then 
water and store away in a darl^ cool 
place, fi-ee from fro.H, to get started.

Narcissi are most satisfactory when 
they are planted several in a six or 
eight inch pw (C); as also arc such 
things as Freezias, Crocuses, Snow- 
Hrop.s Gmi»c Hyacinths, Roman Hya
cinths (F), and Erythoniuim (O).

A good supply of broken crocks 
hould be placed in the bottom of pots 

.mil pans to facilitate drainage, and 
over this some rough soil, as shown 
at (B) and (G) in diagram. In 
planting the bulbs, avoid pressing the 
oil too firmly, as if the soil below the 

bulb is too compact, the roots will not 
penetrate it. and will force the bulb 
out of the soil.

Freezias (A) are potted six in a, 
six-inch pot. about the depth shown at| 
<B), and when nicely started can be 
placed in a sunny window, where they 
will flower nicely in early spring.

Hyacinths are planted as at (G). 
then placed in a cellar to get good 
root system, w'hich is neces.sary before 
they will force well. Afterwards they 
ran be brought into the living room to 
flower. At (E) is shown a Hyacinth 
v.ith plenty of roocs, which is ready 
for forcing.

Tulips, Karcis.si, and all other bulbs 
nrc allowcil to grow a little before 
bringing into the room to flower.

nirni <It-r>(na|» larccly up'>n 
lliini,— :—The rliii f. ihi- .ipparatui pro- 
\i«lrd. an<l a pf'iper r«-alization «»f 
thc*r rfpon-il.iliiy by tiu- tm-nilirr«.

"In i-\iTy city there is some one 
m,nii who will make the l»cst chief, 
and I a’li a^-unrm: that you have se
lected thi' man, He should he intcl- 
liuent. should take not only an inter
est hut a pride in his po-ition: a man 
that the department will re-nect and 
whose instructions they will obey 
without «iucsti'>n.

“No department, either volunteer 
or otherwise, can do effective work 
unless this last condition is fulfilled. 
Many of the best firemen in the world 
are old sailors, and I need not remind 
you oi the many examples of heroism 
displayed by both, but you will find 
that in all caM.*s implicit oliedience to 
instructions was the outstanding fea- 
lure. Therefore, honour the chief. 
There must be a bead to cverythinc.

“The city should, as far as possible 
afford efficient apparatus for the 
\Y««rkinu of t'i- detiartinenl.

Volunteers and Compensation
“M->s| volunteer departments are 

not paid and a very practical idea, 
horn of experience, is that as a gener
al rule a volunteer ileparimriU i- tin»re 
enihiisi.isttc and has a bitter spirit 
when not paid.

mally he i 
winn'nw iput up nudaU for the 

111 l' e lines suggested.
Responding. Mr. .1. .Anderson 

vonrcil the scheme outlined.
fa-1 

He re-;
hated progress made since he and Mr. i 
Wilmott had visited the council. The 
dull room in particular was appreci
ated.

Mr. Frank Evans recalled the old 
days when the fire hell stoo«l cm the 
c! rner where the Cowichan Mer
chants now stands and the old ladder 
wagrm and buckets were kept at the 
livery stable opposite. The old bri
gade held practices once a week. They 
thought they had a good pressure 
when they forced water over the old 
•Aldcrlca hotel from the track.

Still A Yoimgater
Mr. R. H. Whidden referred to _ 

fire of which Mr. Evans had spoken. 
This was near his present shop and 
occurred twenty-five years ago. Nine 
years ago the first banquet was held.

He wanted to retire then as chief 
but he had .stayed on and now wa- 
at the bottom again for he was now 
• me nf the three “young men” chosen 
to look after the laddcr.s. He had not 
then told them that this appointment 
came on hi>- 6Slh birthday.

Mr. James (ireig told nf old fire

weather*, a man may suffer from ex-1 
n**-iuri- .and aKo have a inr-onal los-; 
hy sfioilaig cloihe*. Tllese conditions 
cr.n t.r rernrdii d t
providing fire hat-4 
M...;.. a„.i it j.

a largi- extef.l hy 
rublier coat, and ,

wli.-n he h.id alwa; 
lu-h> t!u* volunteer 

.\hl. Siijyllie. pr-^ 
I’re-s.” re* -r-d

lys sio.m| ready 
lireliuhters. 

roposing “The 
The l.i-oler

.... ......
I'ln-f inv-.1ve«l i; .small and ran , 1 l-n a-nom; t!«f pionei-r fircfighicrs. 

. ‘ I »be |'.••• i-bief llrl-n care • ; in th. anm.nl , *ti„,a*ei.' , V u • '

V fn.'l llin, ..fi:''-'
-------'----- ' ' h'lWII If ........

ca-'y t I 
I fight I:*--. .

iMl.itliv to .ifT.T.I . ,a.l o -
•--.r. J l-,-|-.,ci-n the l.rigade 

and the local press. One of the lea.; 
••s II - f..r*i.a:i'.n 'v.-s .Mr. Harry
.•imith. th.- pi. "leer Cowt< !’.io crlit«»r. 

Accn)‘s Medalt Offered 
Before dispersing .Mr. W'ilmoit sai.l 

fhai fJu- •«.. c..mp.mi w-.:rld l e 
n behalf of the hriuailc h' 
M. Ahittington Mr his 

offer and a competition would he ar
ranged f,.r the medal 

T’- -- -vrr.- 1
a dcliRhlful informal cvr 
a cli.se umii after 11 p.m.

it a-siines the respon-iihitiiv to aff*'r<l 
ihi- h: s* p.-,-ihJe pr'ilecii'.n :i::iinsi 
I'r- ^ j

*!• .til of the-;- condition* exist |t;t- 
re !;b iHiMry at' i-fficie;tt dcp.l.-T- 
•II* t^t.

“iii is of course n.rcssary t.» h.iv- 
n-girlar pr?'-tnv drills .ir t a'leii.Iaii,.

I'ty b,
of tbe or-'ani^ation sh<»nhl n.>t he en- 
ti-rly m. rl....k- t ,\ |iti|r con*id-a- 
|h.n giv<-n tf» ih.is .niesth»n. the pr- - 
vid-ng of a cluh and reading ro.,m. 
and. the pUnning of an -occasional

PUBLIC AUCTION
Under instructions from Mr. J. J. McIntyre and the Rev. A. F. 

Munro, I will fiell ot Public Auction, at the E. Gardiner Smith house, 
on RELINGFERG ROAD, DUNCAN, at 1.30 p.m., on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27™
Cio follos-ing HOUSEHOLD GOODS:—

Hpid'iomc Fumed Oak Davenport with Leather, Spring Scat, and 
Back; Fumed Oak Bound Extension Toble with Tx:nvps; Six Leather 
S<*nlcd Dining CIral *s; KaniLomc Buffet with Mirror; China Cabinet; 
Oak Libra y TaLK*; T vo White Enamel I>ouHe Beds with Sprjpj^; 
and Ma’.tns.sos cvmplctc; Folding Cr.t; Extra Spring-: and Mat- 
ire.sso.e; Div: -ing Tahi.’ with Mirror; Oil Healer; Lino’cum; Six-ho'C 
Fawcett Range with Wanr.lu? Clcscl: Oil Cook Stive; Fire Scix*cr; 
KiteJirn Tah'e; Thii'* Kilrii* a Chair*; Copiier Boiler; Wa.*:h 'Tuh.-;

Garden llox*; (Larden Tools; Quantity cf Crockery, Tin, \Vco»’, 
Enamel, and other Kitchen Waj-o.

OUTSIDE GOODS—^Lo.’.-down Steel Wheo' Single Hor-Jc Wagon

j’c Levee ^Harrovs; Magnet Cream Separator, g?i)d"^ol' n^^; 
Brooder; Drinkirg Fountain,*, etc.; Cream Can: Milk Pails; Deep 
Setter.*; 2S0-lt». Scales: Bee Hives wdth Sujiers; Spray Puinp; Hand 
Seeder and Cultivator; and other articles too numerous to mention.

Note.—The furniture to be sold is as good as new, having been 
purchased only a few months ago.

TERMS CASH

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

AtislJiK

^ m
; Canada's 
NAHOfSlAL REMEDY U

BUCKLEYS
Pk;mixture

at all druggists

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRS 

Phillips' Military Soles 
All Work Done Promptly 

And With Satisfaction. 
Ncx-t Telephone Oincc.

"McLaughlin six'*

FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service 

Corafortabic Car. Prompt Service. 
B. UcNICHOL 

Duncan.

Phone 53. Night Phone 241 F.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE NEW

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
IS HERE.

Come and Get a Demonstration.

PRICE $898.00 PO-B. DUNCAN

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS 

Pho.ne ITS DUNCAN

ENGLISH BICYCLE FITTINGS
Perry’s Chains ........................
Wright’s Saddle.^ ........... __
Mud Guards, Fitted, pair 
Double Bells_______ ______

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET PHONE 16 DUNCAN.

. «vrr«- forty present an«l
veniiig came t<»

New
Series No. 8

iloMt rridz* 
ibes 1st—ilaht, Dsesabes 1st 

■c cbs Ofleo «f tu 
B. a TETBBA3I8 WEEKLY Xiatlad 

P. 0. Drsvw 938
Oet. BMtiBfs ud Osabla 8trt«ts 

VAVcovyss, B. a
X sata tbs B. a Vsltn&s Waskty Tmabril 

WMkB* tabunpUoD snttUss comiMUtor to
IN3TEDOTIONS POB PILLINO IN CO ____

■cwsd la Um ooxTMa«BdlB< cui* ot UM 9—x, by plada( aa

B. 0. VETEKAHB WEEKLY LTD.

Football Competition
$10,000

$5000 FIRST PRIZE 
93000 SECOND PRIZE 

92000 THIRD PRIZE

In PrizesGAMES TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY, DEOEBIBER 2
ly tbo ntas u pBblitb9« la tbs B. a Ystsnas WsskW. Twnty-flv* es 
sitlastss: 76c attsstt wssks sad tbrss ssUautss; $Oo twsny-avs wss 
tbs HOKE TEAM wlU seers MOBS, U88 or tbs AnOEB

is sWds by tbs ntas
-i; sad two < ' •

10 nr OOXtrOHS—Teo sltaply tnd^sts wheJisr
60e tea wssks sad two *

■ cats whsJiST ____________ ______
ta tbs eelBBa prendsd la tbs ceapoa.

firs esets sadessd ter ftrs

Figtirrii sftrr rarh tram dptir.i«. Im sfitsea’s score.

HOME TEAM
LiPt

Test's
Score

Lon
Awsf Toss Tosr s

Score
Ooapoa Vo. 1 1 
n L 8 1

CHELSEA 1 irUDDKRSriELD T. 0 1 l_|
LIVERPOOL 1 NKWCARTLE V. 0 1
SHEFFIELD D. 2 AFTON VILLA s 1 1 1
SUNDERLAND 1 EVKIITOX . 1 1 1
ELACKFOOL 1 CRY.TTAL PALACE 3 1 1 1
LEICESTER CITY 1 WnDNEHDAT 1 1 1 1
WESr ilAH DinTED I soern SHIELDS 1
PORTSMOUTH 2 MILLWALL A. 3
AYR UNITED 2 niHKRXIAKS S
CLYDE 1 ST. MIRREN I

HEARTS 1 PABTICK TmffTLB 3

THIBO LANARK 2 KILMARNOCK 0

Ooopee Vo. 8 
M L 8

Ceapoa Vo. 8 
K L 8

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

(Copyright sppUcd for)

Ooapea Vo. d 
M L 8

I I

I I

OoopoB Vo. 8 
M L 8
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TWO SHOWS

Vouhijr And Dop 1Tnd«r One 
Roof In Duncan

With three handled entn'e, in hand 
the prospect of the poultry show ex
ceeding previous records in point of 
success are of the best. This annual 
exhibition opens at noon today.

While most of the birds are of the 
famous Cowichan lineage they are 
not to have it all their own way. for 
strong competition is likely from the 
avian aristocrats of Ladysmith, Na
naimo and Alberni.

As tvas expected, the biggest entries 
Wyandottes and 

w hite Leghorns utility classes, a fact 
which should interest all who are 

-concerned with poultry in a business 
w^.

This year sees an increase in the 
number of varieties. While all the 
old ones are renresented and there are 
more Cornish Game entries, the Silver 
Leghorns and Langshans are welcome 
newcomers.

Not to be outdone by their elders 
practically every member of the 
Cowichan “

Wootten. Mclllree, Colpman, Vinch 
and Herman.

Referee—D. A. Davies. Victoria.
N«st Satitfday’a OaniM 

There are two matches arranged for 
next Saturday and. from 1.30 p.m. to 
sunset, there should be lots of ex
citement for young and old. A repre
sentative team of Victoria boys is 
coming up by car to play Cowichan
boys.

Tl

Curtis Hayward. A. E. S. Leggatt. 
E. H. Williams, Capt A. J. Porter, 
and Major H. L. Holme.

Duncan — Mrs. Aldersey. Mrs. 
Hickcs. Misses G. and L. Rice. Elsie 
and Evanda Roome. Messrs. H. A. M. 
Denny. G. G. Baiss, G. D. Tyson, W. 
H. Parker and Capt, G. S. Dobbie.

On Monday afternoon South Cow
ichan had a practice game which

he fifteen will be chosen after this 
afternoon’s practice. As many men 
as possible should turn out at the 
grounds this afternoon to lend a hand 

r practice.
At 3 p.m. on Saturday the kick off 

will take place between Cowichan 
and the Wanderers in a friendly fix
ture. The visitors are a popular side 
up here. They lent a ready hand last 
March to get the local club going and 
everybody should turn out and wel
come them.

The Cowichan team will be chosen 
from Jackson, Davis, Edw*ards. Good- 
fellow. McNaught. Parker. Forrest. 
Denny, Bischlager. A. B. Matthews. 
Acland, S. L. Matthews. Gore-Lang- 
ton. BromOow. Cole. Stephens and 
Olsen.

th^ invited Duncan players to Join. 
Yesterday Duncan was due to meet 

Salt Spring Is-
eslerday Duncan was due to meet 

mixed team from “ ' 
land in Duncan.

_ Boys*' and Girls’ Poulti^ 
club has made an entry.

The oathnlls used in the bottom of 
the coops, have been donated by the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co.. LitL

. .A IT'b'S
*;kes up the other, so that there 
should be a mixed symphony when 
all the birds and ashws arc as
sembled.

Dog Show ___
So far as entries go the dog show 

should prove quite a success. On 
Monday at noon 105 dogs were enter
ed by eighty exhibitors.

Victoria and district are the most 
disappointing sections. There, owing 
apparently to internal dissention. in
terest m dog affairs is not very keen 
just now. At any rate only three dog 
owners have arranged to send ex
hibits.

Nanaimo is sending down quite a 
few good animals and so is Van
couver. Telegraph entries have been 
received from Spokane from whence 
will come some very fine animals.

The list of entries sherws the origin 
of exhibitors as Cowichan district, M; 
Nanaimo. 14; V'ictoria. 3; Ladysmith, 

•3; Vancouver 4; and Spokane. 2.

RUGBYJCTORY
Cowichan Wina Firat Trophy 

Round Againat Wanderera

The first match in the knockout 
scries for the Cowichan trophy re
sulted to Cowichan winning by one 
try (three points), to nothing.

In this match, played against the 
\Vandcrers on the Oak Bay grounds, 
Victoria, on Saturday, Cotvichan de
veloped the best form they have 
shown up to date. They fully de
served their victory, which would 
have been by a bigger margin had the 
ground been marked out more clearly, 
for Roome got well over the line 
without noticing it.

From the kick off the Wanderers 
attacked strongly and gave Cowichan 
an anxious time, until some nice 
touch finding on the part of the backs 
relieved the pressure and put Cow
ichan on the offensive. At this period 
of the game the Cowichan forwards 
were distinctly superior and the hacks 
got going on two or three occasions 
passing well. Roome finally getting 
well across but. unfortunately, not 
licing able to sec ihv line, he tried to 
go too far and was held up.

Cowichan still kept up a strong at
tack and. after »oinc nice touch find
ing. in which Forrest shownl to good 
advMii.ige. got touch within two

Cowichan Trophy FixtnrM
i it has b«en arrangedNext Saturday it . 

that Nanaimo plays Canadian Scot
tish at Nanaimo and that the V.I.A.A. 
pUys the J.B.A.A. at Victoria in the 
Cowichan Trophy knockout series.

Cowichan will play the winners of 
the first named teams, date and place 
to be decided later. The winner then 
will play the winner of the second 
named teams.

On Saturday, December 9th — two 
weeks away — Cowichan will send 
down an intermediate fifteen to play 
a retnm match with Victoria rep. in
termediates.

Pfatyara* Maedac
There was a good attendance of 

players, ^onng and old both in point 
of experience and years, on Wednes
day evening of last week at the Agri
cultural office, when R, G. Gore- 
Langton was elected vice captain 
the team and took the chair.

The resignation from the committee 
of S. L. Matthews, owing to inability 
to keep close touch, was accepted 
with regret. The vacancy will be 
filled by C E Bromilow.

There was a tentative suggestion 
that the McKechnie cup engagement 
be scratched but this met with no sup
port. the meeting unanimously decid
ing to carry on. It was observed that 
employers could help vastly if they 
would allow men off to play.

The situation was outlined by the 
secretary, J. C. E Henslowe, who 
pointed out the advantages of playing 
these games.

Subsequently J. B. Ada*.4 gave a 
most instructive address on fonvard 
play and E. N. McNaught contributed 
valuable advice to the backs.

badhA

ONIDE WUNKS
Cowichan Too Good For Nanai

mo I.adiea—Adding Membcra
The Cowichan Golf club ladies’ 

learn almost completely walked over 
the Nanaimo ladies' team when they 
met on the local links on Saturday. 
Cowichan won six of the singles in
the morning and halved anothu 
match. In the afternoon Nanaimo 
won only one of the foursomes, mak- 
mg the total points for Cowichan la 
and for Nanaimo. 2.

However, it was a most enjoyable 
^y for everyone, the weather ^ing 
just right for golf. Some of the 
matches were very close. Naturally 
the Nanaimo ladies were considerably 
handicapped by lack of knowledge of 
the links, and in particular, of the 
“bunkers.'*

The visitors were entertained to 
lunch and tea. They relumed in the 
evening by motor to Nanaimo. The 
scores follows:—

Cowichan-
Mrs. C M. Galt_____________ 2
Mrs. Easton___
Mrs. Boyd Wallis _
Miss K. Robertson
Mrs. J. S. Robinson . 
Miss M. Palmer ... 
Mrs. P. H. Price 

Nanaimo—
Mrs. D. M. Grant 
Mrs. K. Leighton
Mrs. Ford ___ _
Mrs. Glahclm

enter for the cup. The scores were 
Cross Nett 

Name score Hdep. score
Mrs. J. S. Robinson 64 22 42
Mrs. Bo^d Wallis - ‘
Miss

68
64
65 
72 
59 
75

20
23
17
23
17
32

Mrs. G. G. Share .
Mrs. E A. Price .
Mrs. A. Easton ...
Miss K. Whittome .. .. .

The Button Holders 
J. S. Rohin«nn has lost the perpetu 

al button, after holding it for a 
engthy period against many chal* 

lengcr.^ Last week he defeated J. C. 
E. Henslowe by 6 up and 5 to go. 
A. H. Peterson then challenged him 
to a match and won by 2 up and 1 
to go. Peterson later met C. H. 
Dickie and retained the button after 
wffatmg him by 2 up and 1 to go.

The ladie.a’ button seems to be the 
property of Mr.s. Galt for good as. so 
far, no one has manged to take it 
from her. Being in a class almost by 
herself. Mrs. Galt apparently has no 
difficulty in .olding her own. how
ever heavy a handicap her challenger 
may possess. With continuous prac
tice there is no reason why Mrs. Galt 
should not at some future time bring 
fame to the ladies of the club if en
tered in any outside contests.

Sccoca on

Mrs. Mitchell_________________
Mrs. Simpson ............ ..........
Mrs. McIntyre

Cowieb.„-^"™~*
Mrs. Galt and Mrs. Easton .........
Mrs. Boyd Wallis. Miss Robertson 
Mrs. Robinson & Miss M. Palmer 
Mrs. F. H. Price (singles only) ....

Nanaimo—
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Leighton .. 0
Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Glaholm __ 2
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Simpson .. 0
Mrs. McIntyre (singles only) __ 0

Ladies* Sweepstake
Miss Marjorie Palmer was the win

ner of the ladies’ sweepstake compe
tition on the links last Thursday. 
Only seven members entered and 
their cards were handed in to W. B.

____  Heyworth so that their handicaps may
Duncan Second Team PlaysSouth I'"

Cowichan Away

y.Tr«ls of (he Wanderers’ line; the de
fense. however, held. During some 
loose play in the Wanderers’ 25. 
Parker and McNaught both had a try

This afternoon Duncan’s sc-ond 
string is to meet the second team of 
the South Cowichan chih in thej 
C..A..\.C. hall. Cowichan Station.

The Duncan team will be Col. B. A. 
Rice. Major H. A. H. Rice. Capt. G.S. 
Dobbie. Colonel Dopping-Hcpcnstal. 
Mr«i. S. K. B. Rice. Mrs. N. R. Craig, 
Miss G. Rice and M»ss Wright.

A new member. Capt. G. S. Dobbie. 
is a very welcome addition to the club. 
He promises to join the ranks of the 
expert players and should merit a 
place in the first tram before very 
long.

The Somcnos Badminton club is 
f-ying to arrange for a match with 
Duncan chil« one even*ng. This will 
probnidy lahe place within t!». next 
week or two.

On .Saturday. December 2nd. there 
will !*e no club play, but a tournament 
is bo ng held by the King’s Daug!«lers 
III conjunetion with ’heir sale of work

cup. They have to submit another 
card for nine holes. For those who 
did not compete, two cards of nine 
holes arc necessary before they can

at dropping a goal, wiihoui succcs>.lin tl.v .Vgriculitiral ball. This the
From a *.crum on the 25 line a nice 

bout of passing >urted but vame 
nothing owing to a forward pass 
Goodacre relieved with a good kick 
to the halfway line but the Cowichan 
tocks got going again almost immed
iately and after a veiy nicely executed 
bout of passing. Edwards got over 
with the only try of the match. Parker 
took the kick, without success, from 
a rather difficult angle. The half time 
whistle went directly after the kick.

After Lemon 'Time
In thc'second half the Wanderers’ 

forwards showed up to better advan
tage. Bischlager had. some time be
fore. been taken out of the Cowichan 
pack to play stand off half and the loss 
of him forward seemed to give the 
opposing pack just the little extra 
advantage they needed, while it is 
doubtful if the presence of the extra 
man behind gave the backs much help.

McNaught got in a nice piece of 
work shortly after the start, with a 
kick and follow up and. showing a 
fine turn of speed, collared Goodacre 
in possession right in front of the 
Wanderers’ goal. Had some of the 
Cowichan forwards backed up a 
little faster this might have resulted 
in a score, hut Robertson had time 
to relieve with a fine kirk.

The Wanderers attacked strongl)*. 
G. C. Grant putting in some tricky 
runs. He was alw*ays a possible 
source of danger at this period of the 
game. From a penallv for offside, 
the Wanderers tried a place kick hut 
failed. After this play settled down 
lor wme time in the Cowichan 25. 
the Wanderers putting every ounce 
into a desperate attempt to gel even. 

From a loose scrum Kobertson very 
nearly put G. C. Grant in, but he was 
welt collared by Davis, who at full 
back played a good game. Once more 
before time Grant made a strong hid 
for a score but Cowichan touched 
down, the whistle blowing just after.

The Corwichan team are certainly to 
be congratulated for every man of 
them played a good game and when 
the backs have got just a little more 
confidence they will be a hard lot tu
5t<^.

Cowichan—Davis; Edwards. Roome, 
Parker and Forrest; Bischlager; 
Denny and McNa»ht; Gore-Lang- 
ton, Matthews, Bromilow, Col^ 
Smyly, Stephens and OJsen.

Wanderers — Goodacre: Barberie. 
Grant, Willis and Kcr; Robertson; 
Evell and Parker; Money, Nixon.

d-itc Ilf the McKcehn-• cop fixture in 
Duncan when thr I'niwrsity of DC. 
play Cowichan here.

GRASS JOCKEY
od Game At Cowichan Sution 

^Home Side Wins
\ very sporting and exciting match 
as played on Friday afternoon on 

Mr. J. O. Walcot's field at Cowichan 
Station when Duncan players met 
Cowichan Station at hockey. The vis
itors failed to make any goals, while 
the Cowichan eleven scored five in 
grrat style.

The match, however, was close and 
all credit is due to the victors for their 
excellent combination game. Miss 
Dawson-Thomas, who has just come 
to the district, played well for the 
winners. The visitors were rather 
handtetmped by lack of knowledge 
of the held and by the unevenness of 
the ground. The Cowichan players 
have been and are still putting in 
quite a lot of work on the ground 
and a marked improvement is looked 
for.

Mr, Hope and Miss Bond, both of 
Duncan, acted as referees.

The teams w.-rc:—South Cowichan. 
Mrs. Leggatt. Mrs. Curtis Hayward. 
Mrs. Breton. M’ss Bonde. Miss Daw
son Thomas. Miss P. Wallich, Messrs.

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS’

ANNUAL 
SALE OF WORK

in the
AGRICULTURAL HALL 

DUNCAN

Saturday. December 2
Stalls of Every Description. 

Teas 26^.
Badminton Toontament, 

Entries 254. each.
ADMISSION FREE.

THE
POULTRYMEN

hare done their part.

It is now up to

aw YOU m
and the Cmvichnn public to .how 
your appreciation by visiting a fine

POULTRY SHOW 

TODAY
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

and

TOMORROW
9 ajn. to 4 p.m.

At AGRICULTURAL HALL. 
DUNCAN

Since the redaction of the entrance 
fees for a month, the club has added 
several members to its ranks. On 
Saturday the links were quite con
gested at timet, the aspect being con
siderably brightened by the gaily col
oured sweaters and skirts of the lady 
players, of whom there were a great 
many more than usual, due to the 
Nanaimo match.

Even on Sunday there were some 
who braved the downpour of rain in 
the morning, while the stickiness of 
the ground did not prevent a few 
players from taking pa«i in their fa
vourite pastime in the afternoon.

The following appeared in one of 
the Victoria daily papers under 
“Gossip on the 19th hole.” Though 
hardly complimentary to the climate 
of this district, it shows that some 
members are good “advertisers" for 
the Cowichan Golf club.

“Duncan Deservet the Beat**
“The new course at Duncan gives 

promise of becoming one of the best 
links of nine holes in the country, 
according to one of its most enthu
siastic memhers. Dr. Kerr.

"The genial doctor and Mr. H. 
Prevosi. also of Duncan, cannot ... 
satisfied to always display their best 
shots on the home links. So they 
decide that important business de
mands their attention in Victoria.

"Here they are within easy dis
tance of the next best course n 
theirs—Cnlwood—where not even the 
downpour of Thursday could dampei 
the ardour of these devoted disciple

ADMISSION 25c.
Dog Show in eonaectioR.

In Aid of Wei^tholme Ladies' 
Sc»*ing Circle and Sunday School.

PROGRESSIVE
WHIST

SALE OF WORK 
AND CANDY

in the
WESTHOLME 

COMMUNITY HALL 
cn

Wednesday, Nov. 29lh
From S p.m.

Good Prkes. Good Suji]K>r.
Good Time. 

ADXnSSION “lOr^. 
Everyone Is Wrlcometl.

MASQUERADE
DANCE

will be held in the 
S. L. A. A. HALL, 

SHAWNTGAN LAKE

FRIDAY. DEC. 1st
9 p.m. — 2 a.m. 
Admission $1.00.

Buffet Supper Extra.
Miss Thain's Orchestra. 

Prizes for Best Dressed Lady and 
(Sent, Most Comic Character, 

Most Original C^<tume.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Announces the Fir^t of the Winter Season'.^

CINDERELLA
DANCES

on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25™
8.30 pjD. to Midnight

MELODY ORCHESTRA. ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.

of the game, and they waded through 
eighteen holes, finishing one up on 
their opponents, who declare their de
feat was due to the fact that Duncan, 
having more rain than Victoria, pro
vides the requisite practice for win
ning in this kind of weather.” 

Udiet* Gift to Men
On Sunday play for the cup. pre

sented by the ladies of the old Kok- 
silah club for competition among 
men, will take place on the links. 
Play will be medal play and thirty- 
six holes. Those eligible for ibis con
test are the members in good stand
ing in the Koksilah Golf clu.i al the 
time of its dishandnient. The cup is 
on display in Duncan.

Reeve .\itken has the radiophone in
stalled at his home near Somenos 
Lake. He was thus enabled to get 
the British election results at 8.30 
p.m. last Wednesday.

TONIGHT
ST. JOHN’S GIRLS’

SALE OF WORK
Candles, Cooked Foods, Etc.,
In St. John's Hall, l>unean 

from 6 p.m.

DANCE
8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Good Music.
Admission to Sale—FREE. 

Dance 254.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday

8 pjo. TJO OBd 9J0 pjB.

Paramount Spedola 
WALLACE REID and 
ELSIE FERGUSON, in
“FOREVER"

BoomI on the Thrilling Novel, 
“Peter Ibhetoon.” 

GAUMONT-S BRITISH NEWS 
and

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE 
In Pictorial Display.

ADULTS 35c.

Monday and Toesday
■tSpJD.

MAY McAVOY in

“THE TOP OF 
NEW YORK”

Also

TRAVELAUGH AND 
TORCHY CARTOON COMEDY

CHILDREN 20c.

Coming “MANSLAUGHTER” "eck

PublicAuction
Under instructions from C. M. Robertson (late Firwing and 

Robert.son), I will .sell at Public Auction, at his farm, Someno.s, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3Qth
at 11 n.m., the following;—

LIVE STOCK—First-cla.v- Tc.nm of Farm Mares, weighing about 
1,350 Hi.s., 8 and 9 years oh!, b*>th bred to Perchcron .>ita!lion, “Mar- 
auis,” one with three month Foul at fool; Form Mare, about 1,000 
Iti.s., also brotl to “Marqui.-”; Black GeUUng, weighing 1.300 11*.-., all 
quiet and will work un^'^vhere. Grade Jersey Cow, ihrit* year ol«l, 
freshemsl July 4th. bieil .Augu. t fith, milking 30 fiounds n day. Grade 
Jer.-ey, four year old, fre.-herod May 2Mh, bmJ Augu-t Uh. milking 
20 |K)und.s a clay. Crude Jerx-y, “ix year old, fiv.<hencd Februaiy iMh, 
bi*od April 9th, now dry. (Note—All time cows have bec*a bred to 
I>nven]ioit Chapman & Son.s’ pura bred Jcr.scy bull.) Grade Jersey 
Calf, two month.>< old. Thn-t- ymr oh! lii-ood Sow. Seven nine wccIcm 
old Pig.-. Forty White Leghorn Hens. T.\enty-fi\v While Leghorn 
Pullets.

IMPLEMENT.*?—Ma--.-ey-narri- Binder, No. .5. two knive.« and 
spare part-. JIcCormick Mouing Machine, l-ft. r.-ln. cut. and two 
kmve.s. Massey-1.ai Sci-l Drill, with gra.-- .seed attiuhrient and 
disc rovei-er.s. Steelllav Rake. .Mas.sev-Har;-D li5-r Harrow^. Level- 
Drag Harrow.--, two Mviioiw, TIm-i-.-ection Dn.g Harrow. Mas-ev 
Harris Hill.-hle S-!ky i’lough. Mu- :-y-Harri- Siubhh 1‘Jfuph, .‘Single 
Horse riougli. liar e Cii iiv: ; Ol.i W.igor. Four-inrh Tyix 1 
Cam Tnis.-4-l Wagon, with R»\ ;-j,d Hay L’ark. l/m-down St«fl 
Truck, with Elgid-imh Ty t.- to cimr eight tan-, with Pat.-nt Pivf-ted 
Fitmt Ax'o, light dial’l. Mn>sey-l!;nris rh-,;r Cutter for p'lWer or 
hand running. aSImrpley Grain Crindi-r. !v I.a-.al Cn-am Separ itor. 
No. L>. Scales to weigh .''00 poun«ls. Plam-t Jr.. Cuilivator. Milk 
Cooler. Tht\*e Mdk Cutis. Buck-l-. Fee<l Boiler ami S’ove. Lav 
Fo;-k with Track a.id <. a.-m >• cumpVie. 2.*.0 f.-t t l-inch Pipe. W-ering 
Knife Shan>vner. tli ine.-i'*re. S;».-ay I’uir.p, \\ •-.-r > S*er-|
Sci-npcr. One Roll 4-ft. Hog Fi.'cing. Tv o i:»ll- Baibi ii Wire. Two 
Rolls Pl.-iin Fencing Wiiv. l.'PO Feet Luml.* r. One Ileavv Set of 
FaHarness dvjbV. Ore l.-glii Set nf l-arm llarae-s double. 
One act Single Kxpivss Ilani,. . Om Set nij»ck-m»'u:ii'-i* Ruggx* 
Harne-.- (single). Odd Hain<-.s. Large (Quantity of Farti. Gai-Jen, 
DIack-mith, Car|rt;iter, and other Tools, including Logging Chain-, 
PijMj Vise. B?nch Vise, Small Cook Stove. .A guanijy of E:iled 
Clover and Timothy Hay and Baled Oat Straw.

All farm im|ilcments are In first-class oitler and worth your look
ing over.

Goods can be ?ocn ppcvtons to sale by apjiointmcm.
A car will meet both trains at Som-no- Station.

TERMS CASH, unle-s otherwise arranged. Lunch will lie provide.1.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Columbia Records fui-nish you with the most 
up-to-date supply of music, vocal and instrumental. 

New supplies alwaj-s coming in.
Hundi-eds to select from.

Come and make your owti selection.

OPERA HOUSE
PHONE 53 -------- DUNCAN
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Thursiday. November 23rd. 1922.

ENCOURAGING RESULTS

when fannAre rither in Unions or In. 
etitmw mutt atnod ew tbt|r 
a» do other clesMs oi iaduet^. TliQr 
should decline membertbip grants dr 
any form of govemmant “string."

T-

They should also decline any sug- 
gcstton that, as a body, they enter the 
political arena.

They have to take conditions as they 
are. Iliat being so they will find that 
more good will result to them fromgood wil. ____  .. . .
being ui a position to inhUte snd in*
flucnce legislatiOD thsn from having 
a majority in ths House. It is s 
practice which has been successfully 
followed for year by many other 
classes snd profession^ numeriesUy 
much inferior to sgricnlturists.

When one considers the myriad 
problems of the average farmer in this 
province it seems utter fooUshness to 
wi^ at this rims or in the near fu< 
ture, to add to them by embarking on 
the mnst p^oua tea of poUricaT ac
tion. _________

inihelegislahire
Member Secures Infonnatton — 

On Three Committees

In ■ the legislatare last week ' Mr. 
K. F. Duncan, M.L.A.. asked the Hon. 
the Minister of Education the follow
ing question:—

“What number of students are in at
tendance at the University of British 
Columbia from the respective electoral 
districts of the province?”

The Hon. Dr. MacLean replied 
follows:—

‘'Number of candidates in attend
ance at the University of British Co
lumbia during the session 1921-22 
from the respective electoral districts 
of the province: .\lbemi. 2; Atlin. 1; 
Chilliwack. 24: Comox. 5: Cowichan.

when nghUy exerdsed. It is ««• Forks. 6; Greenwood. 3: Kamloops, 
which haa stood the Duncan Board .8; Kaslo. 9; Nanaimo. 5; Nelson. 4; 
of Trade in good stead. Time and! Newcastle. 2; New Westminster. 46;
apta or .mccr. h.v. br.nl
■dvised by frirnd. not to "So, « dnd 7V
horse,” but they have kept on their ^•- --------- •*land. 4: Saanich, 1; Similkameen. 7', 
course. Slocan. 3; South Okanagan. 15: South

In Bahtriaa matter. p«aUttn« 
p.ti.nc. to the infijdt. depee, .re «-
quired. It ia refreshing to come with- 
in tight of the end of one lane. That

of 981 from 34 electoral districts.' 
Replying to a question by Mr. W.

HOW TO PLAY RUGBY
FORWARD PLAY—THE LINE OUT FROM TOUCH

1 - THE COWICHAN Xi3ADER - i
1 CONDENSED ADVERtlSEMENTS

There are two main 
tice at the outset, 6rst 
man when the 
ing the ball in;

wo main points to no- 
set, 6rst. always mark a 
opposing half is throw-

rcondly,
^oid your opponents vhen ] 
ilf is throwing the ball in.
The advisability of this depends of

_______ ____________t______;______ 1____ ic___t.___:ii

always 
len your own 

the ball in.

e on your having a half who will 
only throw to one of his own side,
and who can drop the ball where he 
wishes. As both sides will probsbiy 
know this rule, it will be found diffi
cult to ^void being marked when it is 
your throw in, but eve;... ......... .. .very now and
again a chance offers, which yields a 
good opening if it is taken.

Make the line a short one on de
fence. and a long one on attack, for 
the short line keeps the ball nearer 
the touch, and so makes it more diffi
cult for your opponents to open op 
the game.

A side is. roughly spe^ng. con
sidered to be defending In its'own 
twenty-five, and attacking in its op
ponents’.

Host packs contain some tall men 
and some short men. and a very com
mon mistake is for the tall men to 
mark tall men. and the short men to 
mark short men.

Your short man, by standing 
couple of feet away from a tall man, 
can tackle him low every lime he 
catches the ball and easily prevent 
his gaming any ground; similarly, 
your tall man 'will be able to reach 
the ball heller than his shorter op
ponent and must hope^ for relaxed
viffilanivigilance on his part to let him break 
away, or start a dribble.

speaker was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks.

Mr. W. M. Dwyer, chairman. Dun
can Consolidated school board, spoke 
on school matters. The meeting ex
pressed their gratitude to him for ad
dressing them on this most interesting
su^ect.

Again, when the other side has the 
throw in, each man as he comes up 
should take the first unmarked man 
nearest the touch-line, so as to pre
vent people hunting for someooe to 
mark, or two marking one.

A smart forward will be always on 
the look out for an open space to nip
into, and his half most be ready 

madecatch any signal that may be 
him.

Lastly, there Is the question what 
to do with the ball when you hav'* 
caught it: the answer is threefold.

Generally, the best move is 
prompriy put the ball on the ground 
and stTt dribbling; if done quickly 
ihere is not much time for you to be 
tickled, and it gives all yonr forwards 
a chance of jorning in.

Secondly, you may keep the ball 
and break through, which is impos
sible if yon are well marked: bnt 
ground can be gained if the rest ol 
your forwards immediately ran round 
behind you, and by forming a scrum 
force yon through. In fset, all the 
forwards should always concentrate 
immediately where the ball drops 
from the throw in.

Thirdly, if you are attacking strong
ly, and your three-tjoarters are in a 
favourable position, you can do much 
worse than pass back to one of them, 
but it must be done quickly and ac
curately, and any rash throwing about 
of the ball strictly avoided.

.Above at! things don't He on the 
ground hugging the ball, and strug
gling. in a way which Yemuids one of 
cycling, to gam an inch or two.

participated 
buildin

of theand this stage 
...-ing was reached.
It is hoped the good work will be 

continued and that the hall may be 
completed before very long. It is cer 
tainly much needed.

tTkarsday. Kovmbcr 23fd,'tf9t

inMnioo. Minisium ehsrse*2S cents per fn- To_ enfare Ifiwrtion In rtw CMfrwt Itsiw
I ccni 
I ehai“rtioa. MiniBlui-------

wrtion If paid for at time 
SO ecnia per inaertloe tf

2S cents per fn- To enfare ifiwrtioo In rtw cafieat 
DM p®aW®ta*idAn^ BEiSre”wEDN*SiDA^^

WANTED
EVERYONE TO^KNOW THAT THE SUP- OR EXCHANGE. _____

property of 12 acres, ooe sod s qnsftcr

LISTINGS OF 
rsneb properties, 
and ’ -- -
tion,

............ ^
„‘rT5t.'T”W2T’^"fSK

victoria.^ p£iS iStX.

TWENTY-EIGHT ACRES. THREE M1LJ» 
from. Dnnesn. eo Cpofehan Lake rood: as* 
•ercs itnnped. S^lfc J. N. Evsai. 'Dna-

HOOT PUI.PEH. WHITEHEAD, WEST, 
holme.

LOST

November 12tK WPI teder kiodly plcaw 
retom aame to Lender oClce.

ON TUESDAY Hlh, FUR GAUNTLET, 
■emewhere between Cordeld'a bridt* snd
Cherry Point. Pindrr kindly leave at 
Lender oflfiee or phone lO It Reward.

DLOODHOUND^Pirp^ ^AK

NoSfy'Wro^^ler, Duncan. Phone

CARD OP THANIU

Mr. snd Mrs. F. 
the Duncan Volunt

Russell wish to thsnk
__________ _______  Fire Rrigadc for the
prompt siiisunce rendered st the fre st their 
home M Buens Vists HHthts last Wcdimdsy.

spawning grounds. 
If the recomi I of tbe most

recent Royal Commiiaion be carried 
into effect, not only will the reserved 
area of Cowichan Bay be ei^ged.

rived from each from opening date 
to September 30th last.

Duncan's figure was $78J77.9S. 
Other island figures were:—Courte
ney. $122,291.73; Cumberland. $99,624;

but the narrow 
Narrows, 
henceforth 
r.eu

$82,237; Port Wb.n,i.'$7y^- 
I be b^ed » firiiuig byi*-’: Sidney. 4,503.90; Nanaimo, $328.-

to place intimate knowledge of con
ditions at the disposal of his fellow 
merabera.

In passing it may be recalled that 
a Ereat boon was conferred on a con
siderable section of tbe Cowichan 
community by the work of the Board 
of Trade in connectioo with British 
income tax.

Attention to obvious discrepanctea 
wo first drawn by Mr. C. Wallich. 
of the board’s council The special 
eomminee he headed did much to

........................... pen
sions by the Workmen’s Compensa
tion hoard. He is also a member of 

jtbe select committee on munic'pal af- 
’ fairs and on agriculture.

VMYDISTnM
Varied And Interesting Pro

gramme—Hall Building

Vimy Institute had the largest at-
b^g about the happy conditioiw by tendance since its inauKuration when 
which those residenta, who paid the members met in the Simi
heavy British income tax. have been 
for some time past, entitled to recov- bright sunsl 
er sums of varying consideration. ] ,o

Tuesday
ihinc t...................

of doors rather than be

r. W. K. S. Horsfall, secretary of 
the Sahtlam Local, U.F.B.C.. spoke 
briefly of the work of that organiza
tion. For the social evening next 
Saturday he asked for the assistance 
and attendance of the ladies. Three 
Institute members. Mrs. T. Pauli, Mrs. 
Jessup and Mrs. Robson, were chown 
to look after the refreshments at tnis 
event.

Mrs. George Harris will be the 
hostess at the ten cent tea on Tues
day next. As some of the ladies do 
not find it convenient to entertain in 
the afternoon, they will hold these 
socials in the evenings in their homes.

Mrs. Oliver Pipe wasr^poioted 
librarian. The roll call proved very 
interesting, each member being re
quested to give some proverb when 
answering her name. The tea host
esses were Mrs. Curry and Mrs. 
Webber.

The December meeting •will be quite 
informal Only absolutely necessary 
business will be transacted. MfW. 
Robson asked every lady to come

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN
Voters’ LUt. I93S

iiuondis house 
afternoon. Even the 

did not tempt them I

.d.‘s. Wagstaff 
esses, but the tea will be a co-operat 
ive affair.

It wll interest everyone to know^ 
that the frame work of the new com
munity hall is up. On Thanksgiving 
Day there was a grand bee in which 
a number of Gibbins road residents

Ihinun, on Mondsr. Dectmber llth. 1922,
.5E

snd to hour snd drtermine sny applicaiioo to 
•tnke out ikc ntme ol sny petvon 

• ibrrven.been improFerly 
on such list the 
erly ornitted froi

_ hich h.*.s
t’lsecd Ibcreoo. or to pisee 
nime of sny person tmprop-

I lir
Dated Duncan. November 2Jrd, 1922.

WATE^OTICB 
Divarsioa nd Ust

Tthe'iwtiee that Oryothii V. Cibbo. 
............ . V.I.. n.C.. will •pply for.

isitfe

etion

1 on S^lon .. 
uid sprint be-

tte L
IDS Itistriet. uid spnnt oe- 

1,000 feet In s Nortb-esst- 
from the Soutb weat eoraer of 

. R*"Se 7,Mid Section t. Ringe 7.
Tbe wster will be diverted st sstd Iprlnq 

snd will be used for domestic purretet upon 
Ibe laitd drsenbed ss psrt 2 seres of Section 
20. Rente VI.. Somenos District.

■ *nii« notice was posted on ibe troand on 
the IBth day of November. 1922. A copy «f 
this notice and an application pursuant thrrr-pared to contribute one hem to Iht this notiM and •" VoI^“""I„;u"h]^

i:.7rwaT...«“winV''ofiS\o”^

IN MSMORIAM

In lovini memory ol Mrs. E. A. Bli----------
WilemM, wlm pes^ away st Caltsry. Alu-.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A splendid exhibit of doga and poultry to be

Notice.—I shall be very /rraleful for any 
information retarding the foflowint
Tbe saw blade 
Agrieultarxl hall 
the Iteavrr sale

II; the petted plants sold at 
: and a 6ne toothed hand sawme i.eavET m,c. hi— - ------------ ------- —

at the Savage sale. Try and remember if you 
........... in thisaw anyone with these in their possession 

^va any idea of ‘ ' whereabouts.—C

FOR SALE
WELL SITUATED

quantity small fruits. ____
Price 14.700. Or would, 
bungalow ani 
Whit tome A

'94,700. ~ Of would, jgflniga fos 
nr ud_two lota io Dtweaa. J. B.

t Co, LtA. Dnc«o

SIX CASHMIR SUIT$. YOKE PATTERN 
eeat, walateeat and ta
Rough clMh aukaWt for country wear.sEr.vS'.'Sfa'sf-
victoria.

Ido

•’luio

ours Bod cultivation dadly tupplled. Alex. 
Herd. •'Aiflie.'* Dundn. B. C.

GENUINE OLD COUNTRY “COX 
Orange Pippin" applet, now ia tbeir prfaac( 
Bnest flavoured dessert apple grown; price 
per box 91.50. A. J. Ro&iaT O^wbaw 
Lake. Duncan. Phone 94 U

COLONY BROODEA (COAL). 500-CHlCK 
site, used two aeaaoni, in perfect order. 
"Boileau" patent water beater, in flrat data 
condition. Three retls 72-inch ehideen wire, 
used. Two Engliah saddles. E. W. Ham
mond. Box 252. Duncan.

PONY.
pleie.

BUGGY AND HARNESS. COM- 
960. Major Stem. Phone 140 U.

CEDAR POSTS. DELIVERED IN THE 
Cowichan Day district. 12c. each, standing 

li] bo^ comers, 7c. eaclL _ A Avmll
Cowichi 
st mail 
Cowichan 
Hill.

Phene IRS. Cobble

k PEW WHITE WYANDOTTE AND LA 
Ilrette Andalusian pullets. May balehed. 
Registered Berkshire bear, ld>o years old. 
V. A. Jaeksen. Cowichan Sutioa.

TWELVE SIX-WEEKS OLD YORRSIIIKB 
pigs. Ibire bred Yorkshire boar for ser- 

** ^ ^ Redgrave, Duncan.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR 
- - Cons ■ “ •Old Country friemls. Send our Dollar 
siKcial Christmas gift eolicctien of twelve 
splendid Spencer sweet pea varieties. C(OS- 
land Bros., Duncan. B. C.
HE BEST B.VRCAIN ON OUR LIBT- 
ingv Pufc bred Jersey heifer, bom Sep
tember 8th. 950 until Thursday ni^t. then 

Cowichan Slock Breeders* 
ntmiag. 177.

price goes up. Cowichan Stock I 
association. J’bone W. M. Flamn

GOLDEN OAK DINING SUITE. CO.V- 
sitting of extension table, five chairs and 
one arm chair. Phone 261 R.

ns to the atiplkxtien may

alter the first appearance of this nMiee in a

*®The"^e*?r^'tbe first publication of this 
notice is NovembCT 25nl U

have any idea o 
Baxett. .\uetioneer.

The ladies of the Westholme Sorinc Circle 
are arranging a progressive whist-drive: foY 
Wednesday, November 29th, at B p.m.. in the 
Community hall, in aid of funds for the - 
and for the Sunday school. There wHI 

* and candy for sale and

RASPBERRY-CANES^ 1 000 
rants, ^c. ChotM re^csiatx. J. Spears, . 
Cowichan. B. C. ■ ■ i

for 
stall of .. 

letiont
and a

circle

»rk and candy ...---- ------ ------
attractions with gool prlies and a good sop- 

gooil attendance is expected.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS AND 
drakes, big birds. 92.50 each; (•rns of five

The St Andrew's Presbyterian Ladies' 
Guild will hold their annual sale of work on 
Falunlar. November 2Stb. at 5 P.m.. in the

’^ORY^Tm?\* v.’ainns.
By W. A. Willett. Agent.

Hall. Durtean. 
...J, .nd n.|.ccapron, flowers, eand)

orange tree and afti-------- — -
able to purchase many nice and usd 
mas gifts.

ftemoon tea. ’ou will 
eful Chr SEVEN

llerksh

Here again pertiitence. plus work on hand. Mrs. T. C. Robson pre- 
strbich was hard and not greatly her-
aided, brought good results. The afternoon’s procramme was

I St. .Andrew's bnneh of the ' 
litlicry, Cowichan Station, will I 
llTh'irwIay. Novemlwr 50lh. 2..

FARMERS AND POLITICS

The afternoon’s programme 
very full. The president gave a re-;
port of Health Centre matters 
discussed at the Institute conference!!
hell in Victoria. Mrs. Jcasup was ' 

It is potuble for farmers to come appointed as representative of this I 
ito tfieir own in one of two ways.' Institute on the Cowichan Health j| 

proims r»t.;Ccji'rc conimillcc.
into

his recognition that he is a business 
man with considerable capital invest
ed in land and equipment and that tbe 
first problem before him is to earn in
terest on such investment 

East of the Rockies we have watch
ed the development of countless local 
farm organizations. Self protection 
gave them birth. Enlightenment fol- 
&wed rapidly. Whh this came riie 
•ap^ty for co-operation which en- 
tbwd individual farmers to combine 
and go into business.

Thus far we have parallel circam- 
in British Columbia. How

ever, in Ontario and on the prairies, 
Ihe organized farmers went a step 
iUrtlm;^' They entered the poUtical 

They have ca]. aptured provincial 
foetmfbcptt and have held rite bal
ance of power at Ottawa.

Now there arc signs of ^sintegra 
tion.

In this province rite U.F.B.C. has 
been prevented from doing more ef
fective work by reason of the diver
gence in view between those who in
cline to follow the prairie example 
and those of the “no politics” school

If. oor system of government had 
go progressed that some equitable and 
Workable scheme of occupational re
presentation were current, then the 
trsnsmontane farmers would be on the 
rifitt path, as would their fellows

But, we have not yet broadened 
down to that precedent Neither La
bour nor Progressives have proved to 
be its traUblazen. On the contrary 
tbe last experiment is proving verr 
shaky. Even on the prairies not all 
the people are farmers. Even fewer 
belong to tbe agricultural clast in 
B C

The U.F.B.C. section, which fa
vours political action, was responsible 
for instituting machinery, which has 
done little functioning, but vdiich is 
designed to creste a farm political 
pgrty in this province.

In the Okanagan country the Union 
b looked on ^ many as a political
concern. On Vancouver Island poll-
tics an tal^
condiliofi. The Institutes, on the < 
ir fimd, are recognised »
as non-poUtieal bnt are cri

earnest address on the
. ga' 
Oriciress

lent. This subject is at last receiving

of the 
_ - a very 
icntal prob-

more attention from British Colum
bians than in pres’ious years. The

CHURCH SERVICES
Novcfuber 26th.—Sunday Before Advent.

OoBBlchax—St. Peter's 
10 a.ni.—Sunday SeW,■ w a.m.
n s.m.—Litany and Holy ConiB 
Friday. 8 r-tn'-^Choir practice.

CMvichan Statieo^t Aadrt«*s 
5 p.m.—Eve«»Mig and Sermon.

Arcbdcacoo Coltiaea. Vicar.
Phone 114 L.

St. John'*. Duncaa 
• a.m.—Holy Communion.

p.ia.—__
7 p.m.—Evenaong.

St. Mary’s. Soowaoa
3.50 p.m.—Sunday School st Station School 
5 p.m.—Evenaong.

Rev. Arthur IliadJager, A.K.C., View

-St. Michael and All Angela

ventong.
CroMon School Houst 

11 a.m.—Matim and Holy Cot
Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar

St. Andrevi't preabyteriaa Church
10 a.m.-

**3*

—Sunday School.
—Mrming Scryice. 
rtg of ihr CongregiA mming of ihr CongregaiMm wtll be held 

the clo*e of Iht* •erv’Ce. 
p.m.—Service at Gibbint road, 
p.m.—Evening Service 

1$ p.m.—Vtiung Prople'e Society.
Miniatcr: Rev. A. P. Mnarn. MA

Methodirt Chwch

Somenot,
• Clatf-

Cfcat

Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt. PhWM S91 P.

—Calvary BapUai Churth

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—ThMTueadar. t 

- Rev. E. M. Cook. Pattor. Plbae 1

bin! Wool 

Sweater Coats

....... .. _ .'etc on
Noyrmitrr 50lh. 2.50 p.m. to 6 

' p.m.. In the C.A.AC. hall. Concert. Chriot- 
'' mai orange tree, novrity and candy atalU. 
i|fi*h po^d «“d guesting competiliona. Ad- 
'' mieoion free. Tea. 2Se.

_ In eonnrctii 
I' tale of work i 
l-niday, Dtecm . 

tournement U to 
,Car •

.1 lir." ti.l?r oTi sit-
nSrr 2nd. an .open Bodtnii

oment U to be held. Entries to I 
Hilton, or Neil R, Cratg. before

I! Twenty-five cents each player. 
I,be drawn for.

minion 
E. W. 

5011
I wi:

Home cooking, candy, fancy wi 
a'--0'M and other good things. .\fierroon tea 
will be served. Friday. December Itl, from 

' 5 to 6 p.m.

We have in stock Universal Knitting Co.’a Men'a Sweater Coats, 
in good colonrs, all siaea 8« to 44. Two lines, prices 
each----------------------

I ^1.

_$6.00 and $9.M
\ "d'M”'E°vtr"’NiS'will til':

“ resident ia

Also a nice assortment of Men’s Jerseys, Pullover Sleeveless 
Sweaters, and Knitted Waistcoats.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

pari, Ertrr midou I. urged to .itend.
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.—A »ee- 

iai meeting of the congregatioo will be held 
at the dose of the morning service next 
Sunday. November 26lh. All members 
tpocially requcaled to be present.

Rata. Rata. Rats! How destructive they 
A splendid rat trap, home made will be 

view at the Robertten auctMn sale and 
Csuaranteed to do the

DWYER AND SMITHSON
iden will be taken, 
ork and taala for ever.
The Sahtlam locaL U.F.B.C.. 

social evening oo Saturday. No

"«..i Ifd'fA"
:ovem'»er 2i 
and short pro- 

refreshments.

A Man's Shop for Hen and for Ladles Who Buy for Men-

gramme. '"^Is. ’’iS'.
The annual meeting of the Cowichan branch. 

G.W.V.A.. will be held in their rooms, oo 
Saturday. November 2$th. at 8 p.m. AI 
members are urgently requested to attend.

St. Andrew's Young People's society will 
hold their monthly social st the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson. Thursday. Novem- 

JOth. at 8 p.m. Admisaioa. 25c.

TOILET SOAPS
ENGUSH LAVENDER SOAP BALLS 

An Ideal Bath Soap.
$1.75 a down.

EVER GOOD SOAP 
Three Cake, for 2Sg

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy) 

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAILORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVXLOFINO.

NIgM rinaiea ISf L .ud M8V.

8ote'Agit'lS;ai'ianhfe'^^ •rtt-’PrepBndfcma. •
. - -vsu-u.. -li. ■ __ :__

- or tenriec and satisfaction, whether H be 
the molt expensive or the timriest funerM call 
L. C. Broekway. funeral director and em* 
balmcr. Phone 344, Duncan. B. C

To buy« of l«milure.-^js

lure at an auction sale. You un do ae at 
McIntyre's sale on Monday.Intyi 

To miss the 
nos is to mis'

C 3t. Robertson sale at Smb- 
my opportunities of getting

that farm machinery you have so long needed. 
Mrs. Hitebcox. baMretser (over Misa Bar 
I't ■tore).__________ shampo^ng. marcel,

menu (with violet ray), etc. F
A mighty nlee lot of offerings st the Rob

ertson auction ule. Make a note of tM 
and come along. You will not regret it.

Kit,,-. D.«h.^; Sau«vd_
will mrrt Imorroi^ (Friday), 
In St. John’s hall. Duncan. 

Farmer
M, W -------- ------

today's Leader.

Cir«!# 
3.50 p.m..

C. M. Robertson’s sale at SMcnot, the 
place to buy a good team, good cows and 
good imi '

khan _____ .
this bight free.

cooaert. X«q>

rf'uU'tbtjiitL,;-^ GiivAi

birds. 
15.00 1

3D MILKING GO.XT, 955.00: SI 
icn Runner ducks of heavy laying pri 
in. 912. or will exchann for Wya^:

Irtdkn ....................... __
strsin. 912. or will exchange 
puq-ls. X .Meredith. Cobbible Hill. Phone

WEEKS OLD 
■ pigs, 96.00 each: two pun ..... ... J45 og each

rure brtti Berkshire I 
Pougan, Cobble Hill.

YORKSHIRE- 
each: two purr bred

-................. alto14. 945 00 each: alto 
boar. 925.00. Stephen 

Phone 10 R 2.

WELL SITU.ATKD FRUIT FARM OF 
thirteen acres within two miles of l>uness 
station and one mile of the public scho 
The orchard is in excellent condition i

ion and one mile of the public schools. 
.orchard is in excellent condition as 
produced this year one thousand boxes <

• ides.marketable appU-. ------ ----
In strawlirrries and raspberries. Th 

with all

____ .n
There is also an area 

. . raspberries. The dwell
ing consists of eight rooms with alt modem 
convenience*, including electric light and 
telephone. There arc a niinber of out
buildings. including a poultry house for 450 
birds. For further partf^lars and price 
aiiply to the office of Kenneth F. Itancan, 
Front street. Duncan.

COAL 
955 00.

IIANDSOME. L,\RGF. UPRIGHT 
heater, wdl also hu n wood, cost ...

■' ll. l*hone 8 P,Hill.
.RROW

pulleta. J. R. Underwood, Somenos. Phor

BAGATELLE BOARD.^^. JSD

Srif‘: kitchen* cablnet;*^"oko« ’funner: 
wardrobe: gramophone: clocks; dresser :oil 

lair carpet.
wardrobe: gr-----..-------  —
heaters, healers, Axmlastcr 
R, A. TTiorpe. Dunesn.

HAY AND MANGELS. OR WILL . 
foS fresh Jersey cows or YorkthW 
Whitehead. Westholme. Photic OWhiteh 
22 Y.

TRADE
_____ -e sows.

Photic (Hi'bBBinav

•WO INCUBATORS, 
cheap for quick sale. PI

SIZE.

515'r"'
cow. WITH 

h, 9I7S> llione

TENOR 
cost 965 00. ...

can.

,NJO. MAKER. WASHBURN: 
. .Also Gent 's Enfield cycle, bet 
rpted as owner lesviog the dls- 

Moss. General Delivery, Dun-

rant's nuckmasier. ,$pm.

FARM LANDS. ACREAGE AND WATF.R 
freutage. Apply (korge Praync. Cobhia

APPLES. KINGS. $1.00 PER BOX Dr, 
llvered. only a few boxes remaining. Wm. 
Het^ Duncan. Phone 43 M.

CITY OP DUNCAN 
Voters’ Um For Tba Year 1»U

To all whom it may concern:
Take notice that the Court of Revision, on 

the atove Voters’ List will sli at the City 
Halt. Duncan, at the hour of R.50 o.m. 
Monday. December llth, 1922, for the twf- 
pose of considering any complaints to regard 
to the same.

luiR. sou.uw, in- . I
. Buckmasier, .Spin- | I

(I

%"UTo,, ___  .
found posted outside the door of my office 
from Dccni^ 9th. 1922. and another oopy 
wm be placed outside tbe Post Office.

Persons having any cempblnu to mske 
CM either appear psrsewllr ^«r« ihf Con*t

I -'1 JAMtt CllMa ' >



i »
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBUC , 

l«Bdi Timber Mining

TO LET

Sin-rpom Modem Dwelling, city wnter
, end electric light, 16 mbratee'walk 

from Dmcan Poet Office.

Xiftt Office in L O. 0. F. BaOding. 
adth outer and. private office.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAII.

' .PHONE «6,„.

5 ACRES
. AH eienred snd coltiTeted. PonltiT 

' Boom for 200 birde. Barn and 
Ontboildings. Modem Bnng^.

mt i momft, with baao- 
mat Prlco M,MO, Tenna.

5 ACRES
81 Acree, cnltiTated. Sitnated atot 

one mile fiwm Doncan. Good 
Dwelling, eeniiiting of 7 roonu. 
Electric li^t. Extoneive chicken 
hoaaos. Price (4,6N.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena VUta Hel^tSy overlook* 
^^Somenu Lake. Good bny at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE m

MUf A. J. Fawcett aed Miss Flor
ence UcNeitl spent the week end in 
Duncan. They were the guests of 
Mrs. R. C. Fawcett

Mr. and Mra A. M. Shaw and fam
ily have left Koksitah for Victoria, 
where they wfl! spend the winter 
months.

Mr. M. -V LcsHc-Mclvillc. who left 
Somenos in the spring to -^sit rela
tions in England and also went to 
China on his way homewards, has re
turned to the district

Sir Joceyln Percy has disposed of 
his propeny. thirty acres and house, 
at Cowichan Bay, to Mr. Robert 
Buchanan, who, with Mrs. Buchanan, 
will take up their residence there m 
about two weeks.

Thanks to the promptitude of the 
Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Wednesday last the chimney fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Russell. Buena Vista Heights, Dun
can. was soon under control.

The 
mates
coming year
$383,370. This is one ......... . -
which shows an increase over the 
current year. Expenditure allowed 
for public works is $2,739,182.

Mr. T. A. Wood’s son, Rupert, hns 
been in England for some time en
gaged in naval intelligence work. He 
is now returning to Canada. Hit 
other son, Rupert, is with the British 
Navy at the Dardanelles and has wit
ness some terrible scenes among the 
Greek refugees from Smyrna.

Due to the efforts of the president, 
Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole, it was 
very gratifying to the conductor to 
see on Monday evening one of the 
largest attendances at the Cowichan 
.Amateur Orchestral society’s prac
tices this season. Miss C. V. Bond 
has joined and taken her place 
among the second violins. Miss G. 
M. Stephens has returned and also 
takes a place in this section. Mrs. J. 
Talbot. Glcnora. is another new mem
ber and is playing with the first vio
lins.

Mr. J. J. McIntyre has disposed of

prunes. Put them in a saucepan, cov
er with cold water and soak tv.'c% 
hours. Cook in the same water until 
soft, when water shonld be nearly 
evaporated. Remove stones and cut 
prunes in small pieces, then sprinkle 
with a small cup of sugar. Beat the 
whites of four eggs until stiff, and 
add prunes gradually. Pour iuto a 
slightly buttered pudding dish, and 
bake in a moderate oven twenty-five 
minutes. Chill and serve with cus
tard sauce.

Grtadmotficr’a Little Folf Fancies 
C\o^Zr Gold

provtneial 
for

government esti- 
agriculture during the 
allow an expenditure of 

of the items

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write tiB for Prices 
before purdiasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. a BROGKWAY, DUNCAN

his interests in Duncan O^cra House

arry on the b.. 
self. Mr. McIntyre came here eight

to his partner, Mr. W. 
who will

Waddell, 
on the business him'

months ago from Alliemi and. under 
the new management, the Opera 
House has been greatly improved and 
widely appreciated. He and his sister 
have been living on Relinferg road. 
•■\fter the sale next 'week they are 
moving to Seattle, where Mr. Mc' 

j Intyre will engage in the moving pic
ture business.____

BIRlli
Wood.—To Lieut Rupert W. Wood. 

R.C.N.. and Mrs. Wood. Halifax. N.S.. 
on Sunday. November 19th, 1922. a

Grandmothsr’s Gossip

wood-

TEA
KETTLE

0|wn Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6.46 pjn. 
Open Saturday, to 7 pan.
LUNCHES -------  45p
SUPPER ---------- 404

TEAS ANY TIME. 
Orders taken for catering. 

UpiUire—Odd Fellowa- Block 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

Owen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Fnpuatary Oaao te Bof*

odor la.
ABSubJeeU. Mute and DomIi«. 

For parUeulon apply

DUNCAN. B. C

Nice Puddings
Steamed Chocolate Puddings. — 

Cream a quarter of a cupful of butter, 
add half a cupful of sugar, gradual- 

! ly. beating constantly, tlicn one egg. 
well beaten. Mix and sift two and a 
rr.'rfcr cu;>rt’U of flour, three tea- 
cpnonfuls of baking and a

'quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, .^dd 
I to the first mixture alternately with 
one cupfvl of m^k. .\dd two square^

, of chocolat". melted, beat thoroughlv 
I and turn into a buttered mould. Cover 
; and steam two hours. Ser\c with the 
' following sauce.
I Cream one-third of a cupful of but- 
I ter. add one cupful of powdered sug
ar graduallv. and two tablcspoonful-s 
of cream milk, then a few drops of 
lemon extract and vanilla, drop by 

, drop to prevent separation.
I Princess Pudding.—Beat the yolks 
-of three eggs until thick and lemon- 
I coloured, add one-third of a cupful of

They were lost.
Standing there in the silent forest 

. seemed to them that the giant fir 
trees were closing in upon them; as 
though they wjrre saying “A-ha, we’ve

John, don’t yon really know 
the way?” cried the girl.

"I’m afraid I don’t—Yet I felt so 
sure we were on the right trail, but 
now it’s gone. Oh. don’t cry, Babs. 
Baby, baby! Fancy a young lady 
who was talking this rooming about 
marrying, crying like a babyr 

“I said I wasn’t going to marry 
anyone.” sighed Babs. "but oh I’m 
so frightened. John. The trees look 
as though they were frowning at us,” 

”Don’t be silly. There's nothing 
here to hurt you. Say. wouldn’t you 
even marry a Prince?” John was 
trying to make her laugh.

But Babs took no notice of his re
mark. “There’s someone knocking.” 
she said.

“It’s a Woodpecker.’*
“No. Listen! It’s not 

pecker.” exclaimed Babs.
After listening a moment John said, 

"You’re right. It’s someone chop
ping. Come on. We’ll ask the way.’ 

Hurrying as fast as they could 
through the forest they came upon 

old man chopping at a tree, 
ohn approached him and said, 
lease can you tell mc the way

er? We are lost.” ^ 
exclaimed the

........................... „ north of here.
You just turn that way and keep the 
sun on your right. Go straight
ahead.”

“Wc must have been going west, 
said Babs presently. , ,

"Yes.” replied her brother, and I 
never thought to look at the sun."

It was very tiring travelling through 
forest; climbing over fallen logs, but 
the brother and sister felt quite hap- 
pv now that they were going in the 
^^ght direction, John began to whistle.

Early that same morning they had 
begged to go part of the way with 
their father who was driving to a dis
tant town. When their father left 
them they had taken a trail that ran 
through the forest, thinking that it 
would be a short cut home.

"Oh. what a fum.y little hut!” ex
claimed John, as they came suddenly 
upon a litlle. wooden structure al
most hidden in the trees,

"Let’s knock and see if we can gel 
a drink,” said Babs. *Tm so thirsty." 

"So am I,” said John.
In answer to their knock there came 

a strange, shuffl’ng sound along the 
floor within: then the door opened 
very little way, and a long, sharp nn«e 
and two cruel looking eyes appeared

Rippling River? We ai 
"Rippling River?" e 

old roan. "That’s right :

is to pluck one of the golden flowers 
and bring it to me here.”

■ nut how shall wc know which 
tree?" asked Bahs.

"There is only the one tree; the 
blossoms arc of gold and hang like 
golden bells. Now hu.*ry! Shoo-oo- 
00-00." she cried and drove them fly
ing over the high wall.

John and Babs came down rather 
heavily and clumsily on the other side, 
and it seemed to them that they had 
entered another world. They found 
themselves in a most wonderful gar
den and not far away arose a beauti
ful palace of glistening marble.

They had no trouble at all in find
ing the tree. It was impossible for 
such a tree to remain unnoticed.

"Oh. how beautiful!” exclaimed 
Babs. "If only 1 weren’t so frighten
ed of that old witch 1 could feel quite

"fomeV* cried her brother. "The 
sooner wc get that flower the better.
I feel hateful n this form.”

At they were nearing the tree they 
were constantly thrown down by 
something that entangled their feet.

"Why. look! It’s fine threads of 
gold!" exclaimed Babs.

"So it if.” replied John. "Looks 
just like golden spider webs, and see! 
they are coming from the centres of 
the golden flowers. They’re floating 
all around the tree!”

Never had they seen anything 
beautifuL There, flowing from the 
hcB Hke blossoms were soft, waving 
threads of gold that glittered as the 
breeze ^ung them softly in the sun-

"How I would love to live here if 
only I were myself!” cried Babs.

"Now. stand where you are.” said 
her brother, and with an awkward 
flap of his wings he leaped up into 
the tree and snapped off one of the 
golden flowers with his beak.

"I’ve got one.” he cried, as he de
scended. “Now we’ll soon be our
selves again. Let’s huny."

They reached the wall in safety and 
were in the act of taking a flying leap 
to the top. when there came the 
>r>und of a struggle on the other side, 
and rough voices cried:

"We’ve got you this time!”
"Bind her up Tim!”
"Ha-a! Look at the jewels!
The old witch had been captured 
John let go of the flower in hi" 

fright and gared at Dabs. Babs |
gazed hack at him. but neiiber could i 
siHak, for fear had them in irs 
cimehes. Both were thinking the 
same tbonuht.

"What of the magic water!
(To Be Continued Next Week).

Do You Realize T
ITbr.t there ore only 20 chopping 

day.s before Chri-tinm? Jurt 2G 
d.iys for you to make your ^elec•
1 iuiiB.
We have prcparerl a huge ."tock 
of Christmas gifts gathered from 
nil over the world, and we have 
marked thesie at the very I&wost 
margin of profit to make certain 
that we have nothing left to move 
into our new store. This is your 
opportunity to secure your ChrLst- 
mo.s presents at bargain price.'!.
On SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK 
we offer lOO boxes of Christmas 
Note Paper and Envelop^ This 
is new stock of good quality, boxed ■ 
in attractive Christmas boxes, and | 
a real bargain at 50f per box. _ 

We can save you money on your ChrirtmoB Subscriptions. |

in the opening.
"Please can we have a drink of 

water?" asked John,
The eyes continued to stare at them 

and the brother and sister shivered, 
‘j-.tddeilv a 'virhed e'eam came into 
the eyes, and a voice said. "Yes,—yes, 
—drink of water.—yes." The door 
was opened wider and

CAN nos BE SO?
A Country Merchant Muses On 

A Strange World |

The fo1lo«-ing quoUtion from an

experience cannot be duplicated in 
Cowichnn.

?«Yes,” remarked a country mcr- 
(ihaht, *T certainly hr.ve a snap. 
WKblePale houses send mc duns every 
month and draw on me at sight, but 
if I send a bill to a farmer he corner 
itwraring mad and quits trading at 
my store.

“Wlii’c I am hard up for money, 
matiy of those who are owing mc air 
sending money In advance to mail 
ortler hou.ses. If I contribute men -y 

an»» ear*** p'vmV *av I am biddlrg 
for trade. If 1 don’t they say 1 .v..i

day I am expected to dig np

i sugar, gradually, the grated rind of land a howl. Filling the bowl she
half a lemon, two lahlespoonfuls ol|handr!| it to Babs still mumbling, 
lemon juice and three-fourths of a "Drink of water.—yes.

............ .. ...... there licfore __, ........—. .. .. .
them stood an old woman. Old. ugly for everything that comc.'i along, from 
and horrible, yet the claw-like finge's'n roffle ticket to a church fund, by 
were loaded with rings that glitic''cd i people who claim I ought to do th*^. 
and sparkled, while around her neck i they jo part of their trading
hung a most wonderful ncrkl-ee. and, )^er(V.bot air friends, Robert Simpxm 
in her cars were jewels of the ^nd T. Eaton, neither buy tickets nor
richness. . I |,c!p the church fund, and yet lhc>‘

Both John and Babs felt like run-, -pj }n advance business,
niag away, but stood staring at the * j sell n pair of pants I must 
strange bc>ng before them. t^gat the family to candy ond cl

“Ha. yes.—drink of water.—yes. 
she mumbled disappearing into a dark 
corner of the hut and returning in a 
moment or two with a stone bottle

TO POETRYMENl
Place yoor orders for

ANTHRACITE 
BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
By doing so wc hope to be able to 

give you carlol rates at 
COBBLE HILL. DUNCAN, AND 

WESTHOLME.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY

Proprietor 
Phone lU.

There was a large attendance at the 
baby clinic held in the Cowichan 
Women's Institute rooms. Duncan, 
on Friday afternoon. Seventeen 
mothers wire present and eighteen 
babies underwent examination. Two 
of theae were referred to . the family 
physician. Dr. H. N. Watson was in 
chartr and'ymi attiftda bob Mia^*E« 
Farrer, public health ■ aursc. and Mrs. 
I.. T. Price. Mrs. R. H. Whidden 
kindly bervdd tei to the n^qthert, ex
aminers and two visitors present.

tablespoonful of granulated gelatine 
dissolved in three tablespoonfuls of 
boiling water. As soon as the mix
ture begins to thicken, cut and fold 
in the whites of three eggs, beaten 
until stiff. Mould, chill, and serve 
with whipped cream.

Honeycomb Pudding.—Mix togeth
er one cupful of flour, one cupful of 
sugar, and one cupful of molasses. 
Melt half a cupful of butter in half 
a cupful of lukew'arm wtlk and add 
half a teaspoonful of soda. Combine 
mixtures and brat thoroughly, then 
add four eggs, well beaten. Turn into 
buttered baking disk and bake in a 
moderate oven. Serve with Cream 
^uce.—Beat the white of one egg 
until stiff and add three-fourths of a 
cupful of sugar, gradually, while beat
ing: then add the yolk of an egg. beat, 
en until thick, three-fourths of a cu^ 
ful of cream and two tablespoonfuls 
of wine.

Apple Dumplings.—Roll plain paste 
very thin and cut in eight squares. 
Pare and core eight medium-sired 
apples anc place an apple on the 
centre of each square. Fill the cav
ities with iugar and add a few grams 
each of cinnamon and nutmeg and a 
bit of butter. Wet edges of pastry 
■with white of egg and fold points over 
apple. Place in a dpppmg pan and 
pour around one cupful of boiling 
water to which has been added one- 
half of a cupful of sugar, one-fourth 
of a cupful of butter and one-half of 
a tcaspoonful of cinnamon. Bake In 
a hot oven until apples are soft; the 
t*me required being almut fifty min- 
Dtes. A few minutes before taking 
from oven brush over tops with white 
of egg and sprinkle with sugar. Serve 
with a nice sauce.

Boston Pudding, — Remove the 
crust from five slices of entire wheat 
bread cut three-quarters of an inch 
thick, and butter slices geoerously. 
Arrange in shallow buttered puddmg 
dish and ponr over two and a quarter 
cupfuls of milk mixed with half a cup
ful of molasses. Bake three hours in 
a very slow oven, stirring occaskmal-
w adding three-qnartert of a MP- 
lul more of milk gfter ihc first hour 
of cookidg. Serve with-thin .cream. 
. Pmn» Pudding. — Wash and pick 
over three-quarters of a pound of

"Thank you.” said Bah<. taking the 
bowl hesitatingly. The contents 
looked clear and tasted good and cool 
and Bahs half emptied it before hand
ing it to John, who finished it and held 
it out for more.

"Thank you.” said John, when he 
had drank all he needed, and they 
were just turning, away when Babs 
cried out. "Oh. oh. it’s given me pins 
and needles in my arms and legs. Oh! 
oh-”

"It has me too!" exclaimed John, 
doubling up. . . . ^

“Drink water.—yes." laughed the 
old woman, wickedly. "Come birdies, 
come!”

The brother and sister straightened 
up and gazed at each other ternned. 
Neither recognised the other, for they 
had been turned into turkeys,

"What Have you done to us?” 
shouted John.

"Take care. Take care!” laughed 
the old woman, “for I can do worse! 
No harm will come to you if you do 
my bidding; but disobey at your 
peril!"

She threw an old. black rag around 
her head ami shoulders hiding the 
glittering jewels, then, takmg a stick 
from a corner, she began driving the 
turkeys in front of her. talking all the 
v.hilc. Sbe said to them:

"I need you to fly over the wall 
thrt surrounds the palace. There, in 
the centre of the garden y. u will find 
a tree with big golden blossoms upon 
it. S'ou are to pluck one of those 
bios.soms and bring it to me. Then 
1 will give you another draught—see 
I have the bottle.” she cried, open-ng 
the black bag and showing the bottle 
beneath her arm. "and you will be
come .yourselves again. Disobey me 
and Vou shall remain turkeys fpr 
ever!”.

John realized that the old witch 
had tWm in her power.

“Wei-will do as you ask." he said, 
"but *W1 peck your eyes out if yon 
do hot^ keep your promise, old

'^ShJ^avc him a cmel cut with the
«tiek«|d drove them om - •

ThA travelled about an hour be-

treat the family to candy and cigars. i 
and if I buy a load of potatoes I must: 
do the same. .. _ 5

“Cu-stomers, who are ab.e to pay,. 
hang on to their money, while I pay 
ten per cent, at the bank to get ready 
cash. I hove a big business during 
hard tiroes and |»oor erop.s, from peo
ple who arc willing to trade with me 
provided I can duplicate catalogue 
prices and wait until harvest for my

scales weigh too much when I 
mU sugar, and too little when I buy 
hotter. I am a thief, a liar, and a 
grater. If I smile I am a soft, soapy 
grafter, and. if 1 don’t, I am a grump. 
Yes, certainly this is a snap.

And he looks over SlO.OOO worth of 
accounts, all good, and wonders how 
he can raise $35 to pay a sight draft 
due tomorrow.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of ^onriw *nd «un*rt (!’«C*6e 
■rd llmr) at Duncan. H. C-. a* W
Ihr M«coroJo»ieal Albwrvaiory. (Kmulci 
Height*. V.ctona, II. C.—________________

NDVI'M «KR

Par
24

2ft

2n
lo

7 S7 
7 .M 
7 40
7 4t 
7 42 ]■

BAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

ITim. H't.lTI™ ir. iT™ .r. lTim, H'.

iiiiiiilllf 
ill! siriis&g ii

H;07 12.JI21::

For local po.nK ttwltK,....14 4<«4nci a-.......
___________ . _ WaliT Ifitn

Lower Low Water J* «»:
Cbcsalnut. La<Ir*mitb ana uaoome b«t— 

Hiabrr High Water IStn: Lower l.ow Water
JOSyiliH Ti.Ir* 20m, ..........................

To4 Inlet. Saankh Arm-IHgher Ibg?; 
XWater 14fn; Lower Low Water JJm: Hal'

___________ _____  ______ owd h PadSe fltwidaid. for the

"Remember, all that you have to do wtur fn» Low Water.

MORE
SPECIALS

Sea Grass Chairs, from 
Oak Rockers, from

..... ...$8.50

.. ..... $10.00

........ $17.50

.... ..._$1Z5

..........$5.50

........$10.00

.......... $1.35

.... .... $2.75
Dresser, Fumed Finish, and Large Glass, at $13.75 
Pictures, Framed and Glazed, from —.............$1.00

Round Extension Tables, from
Kitchen Chairs, from------------
Kitchen Tables, from------------
Cheffoniers, from
Rugs, Rugs, Rugs, from 
Heaters, just what you want, from .

Congoleum Rugs, 6-ft x 9-ft. 
Congoleum Rugs, 9-fL x 9-fL 
Congoleum Rugs, 9-fL x 12-fL —
Woven Wire Bedsprings, from......
White Enamel Bedsteads, from....
All Felt Mattresses, from —....

.... $9.75
$14.00

...$19.00

. . . $4.50 
$6.75 

$10.00

CAN YOU BEAT THESE PRICES?
If you are thinking of giving a Chair or Pictures 

for a Christmas Gift

BUY THEM NOW AND SAVE MONEY
We will store them for you till required.

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 1 :S. P. O. Box 511

WE MAKE

CHRISTMAS CARDS
FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVES

$1.00
PER DOZEN

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

We are daily hearing words of praise of Cow
ichan meats.

Outside visitoi-s comment upon it in customere’ 
homes.

Not only is the Quality bettei-, but the prices 
are lower than they pay at home.

Good Meats are cheap just now.

.i
a
FHON* U

C. B. MAINS
p.'o. BOX in
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SALE VALUES
From “ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

MEN’S SLATER SHOES 
Another Shipment Just Arrived.

Tlic.^r Shipc< ,irc the genuine Slater make, just 
such a hiKit as ymi require (nr Kali wear. 
Easy fitting, pertcct walking shoes, that as- 
■sure comfort. Brown and black calf, with 
double or single soles, in Balmoral and 
Bluehcr styles. Very .special values at 
Special Stock Reducing Price, tfO

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS 
NOW at STOCK REDUCING PRICES
Men's Plaid Slippers, camel hair lined, with

leather soles, a pair ............................. .......tl-95
Men's English Carpet Slippers, with leather

soles and heels, a pair _______________ $2.95
Men's Grey Felt Slippers, with comfy soles,

a pair ................................................... $1.95
Ladies' Kibbon.drawn Felt Slippers, with 

comfy soles and padded heels, in all col
ours, a pair ...............................   $1.95

Ladies' Plaid Slippers, with leather soles,
a pair ............     $1.65

A large assortment of Children's Slippers, in 
all .styles and colours, at Stock 

Reducing Prices.

EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS 
IN RUBBERS

Men's Rubbers, regular price $1.50, Clear
ance price, a pair ................. ......................$1.15

Women’s Rubbers, plain, regular price
S12.S. Clearance price, a pair......................90c

Misses' RublK-rs, regular price $1.00, 
Clearance price, a pair........................ .......... 7Sc

Boys' Rnbbers. regular price $1.33, 
Clearance price, a ]>.air . ..$1.00

.Men's Kticc Boots, regular price $6.00,
Cle.aranee price, a pair ..............................$4.95

\\..men’s City B.sits, regular price $37.s,
Clearan, e price, a pair ...............................$2.95

Child's City H.K.ts, regular price $2.50, 
Clearance price, a pair_______________$1.95

FULL DRESS SHIRTS

$1.35
Mailc l>y W’cKli. anti C«‘mpany am!

Wiilian:'. (Irecnc ami K‘»nic. They come in 
jilain ;ii <1 pique ln»nr. Don’t mcr!<M»k 
rr|>lci’»-hin;j vour 'ttn'k a> m»\v tlic sca-^on 
am! at thi' Special Stock Rc- 
tlucirj: Sale, all >ize«*. each $1.35

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

$4.75
\\al>o*;*w S;fi- Ncvtll*.’ liili L'mlcnvcar. maclc 

iu a lu’c ; r: !»• r*.TciTt/c‘l c*>tton ami \v."»1 
mivu rc. cNtcpii-nal v.\.arii:;L;’ q;;a1i!i'.”«. anti 
a line v c very *tr.‘n‘4ly reiotnmem! t«i 
o’tr ir-t-’iMcr* SV.irt- ami Drawers ami 
r •ni!-iu:iiions. Si'c** M to 44. Kcirular 
S '..^0 nntl .'^71 >0. .<alc price. $4.75

MEN’S TWEED HATS

$2.85
These lint'- arc mailc hy the l»csl Enfrli-*!! and 

Cana'li;i!j nianniaciurers ami come in asst»rt- 
c«l col'tur*.. in all the latent shapes. An iflcal 
hat i’»r the tail ami winter. Kcjrular $4.00 
and $4..r0. Sale price, 
each ......................................... $2.85

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
I'lire W.s.l libiek Heavy Weight Worsted 

Stockings. Replenish your stock at this 
exceptional price.
Size-I. to r;i.
■tl-’nr ........................................................ DOC

“.............. 85c
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

“Sovereis.':; !’.raml .'’iiivaihim; l-clt, a high 
grade lahrie >iiital>le for tcniporaiy
rtHtj’'. Conic- in lw■t-^qua^e rolU. roll. ^.00 

Lifjuid Kla-tiguin. The l5e>l in k«»oling 
Ceincm—

l*gal. can-. $1..V) value for .....................$1.25
4- gal. cans $5.00 value for .$4.25

Plastc Elastigum. for repairing htiles in rtMifs—
1-m. tins. .^5c value for ................................ 30c
5- !b. tins. $1.50 vdlue fur ....$1.25

THE COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
DUNCAN. B. C.

My Dttr Friends,
Once again I am on the way and will be at your store on Friday, December 

15th. at three o’clock p.m. sharp. I hope all the little Boys and Girls in the Cowichan 
District, ten years old and under, wiU be there meet me, aa I wiU have a present 
tor each one.

Should any be unable to come, if they will write me a letter I will lee that a 
present u left for them.

Be aure to pUce my letter Box where all can eee it. at I expect a letter from 
every little Boy and Girl, whether they come to eee me or not

With Beat Wiihes for alL 
Ever Your Friend,

SANTA CLAUS.

SALE VALUES FROM OUR DRY GOODS DEPART
MENT THAT SHOULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED

Plain Coloured Chambray, 32c yard 
A heavy quality, hard wearing cloth. 38 ins. 
wide, in shades of pink, sky, mauve, and tan.
regular 40c yard, on sale, a yard...............32c

Children's Fleece-Lined Sleepera, $1.15 suit 
Watson's Make. Fleece-Lined Sleepers, in 
sizes 3, 4, 5, and 6, regular $1.50 and $1.70
value, on s.->1e, a suit .................................$1.15

All Lines of Ladies' and Children’s Winter 
Underwear not specially marked reduced 15% 
Ladies' Sweaters, 20% Reduction 

Our entire stock of Ladies' Sweaters, in tux
edo and pullover styles. St. Margaret, Uni
versal, and other good makes, on sale at

20% Reduction 
l.adies] Purses and Handbags, 25% Reduction 

All lines of Ladies’ Fiirscs, llamlhags. Shop
ping Bags. .Mii-ic Rolls, etc., reduced 25% 

Trefousse Kid Gloves. $2.75 pair
fully guaranteed Glove, with two dome 

fiistvncrs, romv- in hlavk, white, brown, tan 
.vnd grey, .nil sizes, specially priced, pr„ ^.75 

Striped Wool Taffeta, $1.55 yard 
•Ml ,\II W o .1 .Material, in pretty stripe de
signs suitable for L.nilics’ Blouses, .Men’s 
Shirts, I’yjanias. etc., .12 inches wide, Hor- 
riwksc-' make, regular $2.00 value, on sale.
» yard.................................................................$1.55

Dresden Ribbons at 25% Reduction
barge as- inment of Fancy Dresden Rili-

h.ni-. on -ale at ........................25% Reduction
54-inch All Wool Tweeds, $2.40 yard 

.All Wool English Tweeds and Homespuns, 
,i-> im hi-- wide, regular $3.00 value, on sale.
a yar.l ...............................................................$2.40

Donegal Tv/ceds, $2.20 yard
Heavy fjnality Real Donegal Tweeds, .-n 
i lehe- \i le. regular $2.7.- vard, on sale,
a yard ...................................... ;..................$2.20

Special ru:e Goods Values 
■ Ml a--- a 'n-nt of I lre» Good- eon-i-ting of 
Serge Tr: -.ine. I'oiret Twill, ler.-ey Cloth,
etc. D» r.:;o tin- sale, 331% Reduction

OUR GROCERY VALUES ARE ALWAYS BETTER
First of Month Buyers wiil effect a savins by studying our values.

Braiil's Be^t Tea. l-lli. pkt-...............................70c
Uraitl’s i'.e.si 'i'ea.. 2!>11». pkts ................... $1.75
K.tval Siamlanl Ukiur. 4y-l!i. ^acks .......... $1.70

Four s.ieks for ..............................................$6.75
I resli Smoked Hatiis. Speei.il, per Ih.............3Sc
llallowi Dates, per lit...........................................15c
Xcw Season's Raisins—

Seedless, 15-t<z. |ikts., 2 for.......................... 35c
Seeded, 15-oz. pkts., 2 for___________ _..35c

Ben son’s Com Starch, 3 pkts. for................. 35c
Gliirardclli's Ground Choeolate, 1-tb. tins, SOc

3-lh. tins ........................................................... .$1.40
Camphcll’s Tomato Soups, 3 tins for.......... 40c
Dysim's .Malt A’incgar, 26-oz. octagon bot

tles, each .......... .............................30c; 2 for 5Sc
Lifebuoy Soap. 3 cakes for ...........  25c

hitc bwan \V ashing Powder, per pkt........ 30c
ArgtHKl Mime Meat, quart jar.s, each........50c
Pure f.old Lemon or A'aiiilla Extract—

2-«-    20c
8-oz. bottle............................................................ 65c

Lemon Toilet Soap. 2 cakes b»r____
Sunlight Soap, per cart»>n. 2 for.......
White Swan Soap, per carton, 2 for
Colgate’s Dental Cream, per tube ...........^^2Sc
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. cans, each, 25c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple. Is, per tin___20c
Baker’s Oruiind Sweet Chocolate, l-tt>. tin, 40c 

>^-lb. till ,
...25c 
...25c

Caniosun Salad Oil, pint bottles, each____40c
Quart hotllcs. each .........................................75c

Grade .\ Local Potatoc.s, per 100-ltj. sack, $1.25
Xahoh Ten. I-ll>. pkts...........................................55c
.Malkin’s Bc-t Tea. 1-th. pkts.............................. 55c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lh. .ins, each......20c
Empress Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for................ 25c
J.din-lon’s l•’iuid Beef, 16-oz. bottles ......$1.00
2 in 1 Shoe I’olish, per tin.................................10c
Ramsay’s or Ormond’s Cream Sodas, per

carton .....................................................   20c
Del Monte Dri Pak Pmnes, 5-H>. tins, ca., $1.10

Pure Gold Quick Puddings, 2 pkts. .
Schepp’s Cocoanut, Jzz-tt). pkt..............

1-tti. pkt.................................................................. 50c
Pels X'aptha Soap, per carton of 10 bars, 85c
Crystal White Soap. 7 cakes for_________ 50c
Seedless Raisins, hulk, per It)............................15c
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pint tins .............75c
Ormond’s Graham Wafers, 2s, per tin ......SOc
Ormond’s Assorted Cakes, 2s, per tin ........65c
Empress Greengage Jam, 4-11). tins .............7Sc
Empress Damson Jam, 4-11). tins................. _75c
Empress Cherry Jam, 4-lt). tins...... ...............75c
Empress Blarkhcrry Jam, 4-tt). tins.............SOc
Empress Peach Jam, 4-lh. tins......................80c
Empress .Apricot Jam, 4-lt). tins 
Blue Label Catsup, per bottle ...
Xcw Pmnes. 70/80s, per lb.
Brown & Pol<on 0»m Flour, per pkt...........20c
.\cw Pack Quaker Tomatoes, 2j/iS, 3 tins. 50c
Quaker Corn, per tin.......... ................. .............I5c
Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkts., 2 for................... $1.05
Small White Beans, 4 lbs..................................25c
Jirown Beans. 4 lt»-, for.....................................2Sc
Jbilk Coron. 2 lbs. for ..................................... „35c

................................ ..................... . ................ ....... . Carnation Milk, large tins, 2 for.................. .25c
■\tora Beef Fiiet, Is, per tin................. .............50c Empress Jams, Strawberry, Raspberry, and
Shredded Wheat Biscuit.s, 2 pkts. for........ 25c
Cream Glivc Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for.......... 15c
Cucumlicr Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for .............15c

Loganberry, 4-lt). tins ...
Eagle Sweet Chocolate, cakes, 2 for 35c 
Empress or Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. 

tins -.................. .............................................. -..65c

PE.NMAN’S UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN

Genuine Pure W'ool, Heavy Weight, Ribbed 
Scotch Knit Underwear, in Shirts and 
Drawers, just right for warmth and dura
bility. at the Special Stock Re- QfT
during Sale Price, a suit_____

PENMAN’S No. 71 UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN

Penman’s Famous Seventy-one Medium 
Weight Natural Colour, very suitable for 
early fall wear, sizes 34-44, Special Stock 
Reducing Sale Price, ®-j
a garment_____________________ wXaUU

Baronet Saliii. $2.80 yard 
Heavy Quality Baronet Satin, 36 ins. wide, 
in shades ol white, raffia, pink, henna, and 
whirlpool Woe, regular $3.50 value, on sale, 
a yard ......... ................. ............. ......... ............A2.80

Ttcfouaac Suede Gloves, $3.00 pair 
Extra fine quality, black, white, brown, 
mode and grey, regular $3.30 value, on sale,
a pair---------- ------—----------------------- ----_$3.00

Ladies Handkerchiefa
Sec our Special Displays of Ladies' and 
Children's Handkerchiefs; Plain Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs in lawn and linen; Em- 
hmidcred and Lace Edge Handkerchiefs; 
Coloured Handkerchiefs; Picture Handker
chiefs for Children; Handkerchiefs in fancy 
boxes. The largest assortment of Handker
chiefs we have ever shown.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery at Reduced 
Prices.

All lines of Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton. 
Lisle, and Cashmere Hosiery and Children’s 
Short Socks, reduced 20% until the end of 
the month.

Children’s Rein Capes 
A special import line, extra quality, ,-ilk- 
lincd IiiskI, in all sizes.
Regular $3.50 value for, each .................$2.95
Regular $4.00 value for. each .................$2.35

Ladies UnderskirU at One-Third Off 
Several lines which we arc clearing out. 
reiluccd 33.1%.

Marquisette and Scrim Curtains 
Four -|iccial lines of mailc-up Curtains, at- 
iraiiive p.sttcrns, well made, all vanls 
long. Prices range from $4.00 to $6.7.i'pair.
On s.-!le at .................................25% Reduction

Remnants
We are pnititig out all o<W lines ami ends 
of stoiU ,.n the Remnant Tables. These 
initsl he cleared out. anil we have marked 
them aciordingly. Sec these )pceial lines. 
A\’e v.-)l| have sninething to interest yon.

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
English Make Pure Wool Golf Hose, in heavy 
winter weight, sizes 8, S’/i. 9, 9J6. only,

regular value $1.15, Stock Reducing-------
Sale Price, a pair___________ 95c

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS
These lines are fashioned from the 'oetter qual

ity prints and percales, and come in a neat 
stripe effect, sizes 11-14, Special <P-| -| 
Stock Reducing Sale Price, ea.,

BLANKET SPECIAL
This is a Dark Grey Union Blanket, size 56-76, 

weight 6 lbs., a regular snap at A AC 
this Stuck Reducing Sale, price

MACKINAW SHIRTS
Men's All Wool Shirts, made from a good 

quality mackinaw clnOi, made in the coat 
style, double acro.-s the back, colour black 
and red check. All sizes. <kC
Stock Reducing Sale Price, ca., $D*^9

IT’S TIME FOR SPATS
Drop in ami let us fit you with a pair of our 

new BiK)t Top Spats. All the new styles 
and shades now in stock. Spe- fl»-| QC 
rial Stuck Reducing price, pair.

GILLETTE RAZORS 
AT SALE PRICES

Old Type, per set ..................................... ..89c

ADDITIONAL RUG VALUES 
FROM OUR FURNITURE DEPT.

$3.00 A’alucs for ...............................................$2.50
$1.75 A’alucs for ...............................................$1.50

THREE SPECIAL VALUES 
IN SIMMONS’ BEDS

3 ft. 3 in. ami 4 ft. 6 in. wide.
$7.50 A’ahies for ...............................................$6.50
$12,50 A’alucs for .................  $10.50
$14.00 Values for ............................................ $11.50

SQUARE FOLDING CARD TABLES 
AT SALE PRICES

$6.00 A’aluc for ......... ....... .................................$5.25

PROTECT YOUR FIREPLACE 
W’lTH A SPARK GUARD 

-At Our Sale Prices.
M X M ins., each . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25

M X M ins., each . . . . . . . .  $3.00

42 X 30 ins., each . . . . . . . .   $3.85.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
ARE NOW REQUIRED

Guaranteed Ruhlicr Hot Water Bottles—
$2..10 Values, for.......... ................................ .$1.75
$1.75 A’alues. for____________ $1.40
$1.10 A’alues, for................................. $1.25

Langley Stone Hot AA’atcr Bottles, each, $2.00

COCOA DOOR MATS 
Excellent Quality At Special Prices.

No. 1. 14 X 24 ins., each . . . . . . . . . 75c

Xo. 2, 16 X 27 ms., each . . . . . . . . $1.00

X'l). 3, 18 X 30 ins., each . . . . . . . . .$1.25

ARE SAVING VALUES
I8-inch Heaters, at ..................... $2.25 and $2.75
21-inch Heaters, at ..........................................$3.50
23-inch Heaters, at ..........................................$4.00

Cowichan Merchetnts, Ltd.
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A 'Badg^ OrCaod Tidingi For 
CowiolmiFarOfert
Bt W. M. Flcmh.*,'
Dutrict Agriculturist

The interim report of the Dominion 
Horticulturist for the year 1921 eon- 
tains some valuable information for 
those interested in growing flowers 
for show or for seed or bulb pur
poses.

Roses are dealt with at some length 
»od lists are given of the varieties 
that have been thoroughly tested and 
also of the newer varieties of great 
promise. Hybrid tea, hybrid perpetu
al. Pemetiana or Austrian hybrids, 
Rugosa hybrids. Polyantha Pompons 
or dwarfs and climbers are all dealt 
with.

A section is devoted to Gladiolus 
culture and a list of best varieties with 
descriptions is given as well as cuU 
tural methods.

Darwin tulips are classed in groups 
according to colours as given bf the

Tulip Nomenclature'comm-ttec of the 
Royal Horticultural «ccjcty. Bui, 
probably the most waldalile sdciion of 
the bulletin is the report on the ex
periment* wikli chrysr.nt!icmum$ tested 
in the greenhouses. Here arc describ
ed 209 varieties under date of intro
duction. classification, method of 
growth, season, single or double, size 
of flou’er. colour, form of florets, sub
stance of flower, value and general 
notes.

This bulletin may be had by writing 
to the Publications Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture. Ottawa.

Small Fruit Soim 
Professor Barss. of the University 

of British Columbia, has completed 
a small fruit survey of certain coast 
districts of British Columbia. It con
tains some valuable data on the cost 
of growing strawberries and red rasp
berries in these districts during the 
season 1921. This bulletin contains 
much information the man is seeking 
who contemplates starting in this 
branch of specialized farming. We 
have a supply of these on hand at the 
Agricultural office.

jency Sale Lewen 
western Breeders' Journal,

Portland. Oregon, says that the con
signment sale of Jerseys, held at the 
Pacific International Exhib'tion. No- 
vember 2nd., was an index of the de
mand. noi ttniy in Oregon, but in tlic 
^untry north of the boundary line. 
Four ctju s came to B.C.. four to 
Washington, one to Wisconsin, one 
to California, and fisc remained in 
Oregon.

An analysis of the prices reveals 
some verj’ interesting facts and may 
be an index to local breeders in set
ting prices. Gwcndola Rosaire. a 
ten-year-old daughter of Rosaire- 
Olga Lad. brought She is the
highest tested daughter of this gold 
medal bull. She herself has three 
gold medals in succession of 830, 919. 
"49 pounds of fat.

A two-year-old daughter of a cow. 
with 736 pounds butter fat. has given 
256 pounds butter fat in a little over 
five months and brought $300. A 
four-year-old. with a record at two 
years of 414 pounds butler fat and 
now on test, is a prospective gold 
medalist (700 pounds), brought $425. 
A two-year-old. twice a show winner, 
giving 218 pounds in the first 1 
months of her test, brought $550.

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
ProdoctioB Records Dnnng October As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association-^Twenty Ammais b Hraonrs List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURINO OCTOBER. J922.

. • At* 
Yri.-D»y*

Name
Days Lbs.
since milk ___
fresh- in to 
entng October date

Total
mUk Last

test Date

E. a Corfleld _ 
Mis. C. Doering. 
His. C. Doering.
L. P. Solhr--------
L. P. Solly____
V. Waldon ____

F. J. Bishop-----
F. J. Bi8^--
A. A S. Matthews . 
E. R. Hamilten__
E. R. Hamilton _
H. W. Bevan____
G. G. Balsa______
F. J. Bishop_____
F. J. Bishop ____
H. W. Bevan ____
W, A. WiUett____
W. T. BozUtt____
H. W. Bevan ____
H. W. Bevan ____
W. A. Willett____
W. Waldon______
W. Waldon ______
His. Paiteon_____
E. R. HaaailtOB__
E. a Corfleld____
Mrs. Paiteon -.....-
G. G. BaiF<
G. G. Bai
Mrs. C. Doering. 
Mrs. C. Doering.
L. F. Solly_____
H. W. Bmran 
H. W. Bevan
E. Hamilton__
A. & S. Matthews . 
A. A S. Matthews . 
A. A S. Mottbews . 
A. & S. Matthews . 
R. Thompson ____
V. A. Jackson____
Mrs. Paitson -
Mrs. Paitaon_____
H. W. Bevan____
H. W. Bevan ------
W. WaMon
W. A. Willett. 
W. T. Burkitt.

W. J. S. Dry ,

J. W. Flett .
J. N. Evans A Son___
J. N. Evana A Son___
L. F. Solly___________
L. P. Solly___________
L.F.SoUy-----------------
4. A S. Hatthewa____
H. BonsaU-----------------
Wilson Bros. ________
Wilson Bros. ________
Wilson Bros. ________
W. J. S. Dry _______

W. Baaett. 
W, Basett , 
W. Baiett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Basett. 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W.

. ISOGO 

. 14816 

. 17358 
, 18791 
. 15014 
. 1^'9S7 
, 1S936 
. 17820 

11917 
. 174.'<5 

14573 
14558 
14473 
14778 
14295 
14555 
17784 
14801 
13197 
14547 
13233 
18031 
13468 
14882 
12423 
10962 
148S1 
14225 
10724 
10341 
10848 

. 9949

13614 
13313 
11898 
7815 
18182 
18131 
6119 

10996 
8098 
12393 
11880 
9049 
9127 
8864 
2SS9 
17f2C 
11595 
12306

77204

89S51

KJ817

80564

76563

68446

53160

68650

58789

82341

76198

54837

50281

63301

41005

68434

48844

68467

40600

2684

8598

8592

2591

2682

2561

2888

2886

2588

2590

2387

1- 345 
2yrs.ir
2- 32 
1-286 
2-1 
2-114 
2-228
1- 340
2- 273 
2-162 
2-262
1- 334
2- 65
2- 58
1- 349
2- 181
3- 118 
3yrs. 
8-362 
Syrs. 
8-308 
3-182
3- 169
4- 112 
4-130 
4-358 
4 srrs. 
4-110 
4-84 
4-102 
4-19 
4-24
4- 238
5- 90
5- 2 
8-107
6- ’82 
5yra. 
5-221 
5-188 
5-311 
5-268 
8yrs. 
5-16

llyrs.
9yra.

JERSEYS
InterrstKl Camille 2nd ______
Fairburn Biotert 0»1’« Lucy . 
Fairbum Foxhail Blossom___
Dorothy Pogis Owl
Owl’s Royal Bess______
Billy Anna of Glenora__
Sophie’s Eve of Corfleld _ 
Parmelia Oxford liable 
Fan Oxford of Corfleld _
Nero’s Mey of Gler'-------
Sheila of Clenhooroiivud VI i^iennourne____
Happy Hollow Sarah 2nd _
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultana__
Riverside Golden Glow___
I'.iversidc Frolicsome Less 
Happy Hollow Black Kid _
Fanvic Sheila___________
Distinction’s Beauty______!
Happy Hollow Miss______
Happy Hollow Roby______
Fan Ihillcr’s 2nd’s Oxford .
Oxford’s Beauty _________
Lillian of Glenora________
SL Hawes Star Glow ____
Panline of Glenbontne____
^rfleld Interested Milly__
Foxhall’s Viola of S. C.___
Happy Hallow Jane .

mwsaaewtas Awuuvy lUnC
Brookslde Sayda’s Beauty.
Lakeview Royal Lassie__
Happy Hollow Tessie____
Happy Hollow Sarah____
Anastasia May_________
Moss Rose of S. H. P.____
Nairn of the Glen_______
MiUy Vale’e Ge ‘
Prrnid ChlePs Benn^ ____
Oxford’s Interested Trilby ,
Violet of Deerfield _______
Warrior’s Rose Maid 2nd _ 
Foxhall’s Glitter of S. & _

Angelina of Glenorm
Melba Alcbcl _____
Cap.<m
Katy of B. C___
Forlorn Maiden

1- 310
2- 70
1- 347
2- 208
2- 176
3- 146 
Syr*. 
8-158
4- 211 
4yrSe 
8-177
4- 196
6yiUe
6-188
flyrm.
7yiu.
6yrse
5- 102 
7yps.

HOLSTEIN8
Gloriana Artis _______ _
Somenns Clam Relic-_____
Somcnos Henrietta Maud . 
Tsussic Violet.
Westholme Princoy.t Patricia
Dai^ Artis of Corfleld_____
Tsas*ie Belle Abbekeric_____
Lady Maud Klaxon_________
Brooksby Irobel’s Choice . 
Westholme Canary Belh*

365 53 0658
S«l 283 58B6
273 586 7638
214 618 4«<Dt
20 604* 601

116 474 2059

316 426 6814
262 468 5478
365 151 962.3

193 533 4116

52 648 1046t
69 830 1900t
61 793 166lt
56 528 907
40 694 843
47 690 979

24 699 699t
41 648 809

158 622 3960
867 283 7219
212 778 73961
2*5 458 5558
97 815 2652f
198 778» 6l29t

176 390 8297
12 502 502

225 800* 7597t
191 682 5746
292 413 0943
259 788 9645
214 667 6097
214 882 6452t
161 550 4110
160 617 4295
11 .361* 351

245 446 6112
353 86 8941
818 544 9774
132 6!8 43P9

197 793 7226
805 217 9246
284 P04* 10622
142 K.39* 125.)

206 619 5784
46 954 1272
155 670 4S20
214 841 7407
196 736 6224
53 997 16761
83 1359 I610t

817 7.-.I 187S8

23 704 704
16 370 870

152 12KI* 6625t
865 711* 15696
253 R66 11481

2S9 1090* 121S.5t
44 1552 2160t

CM
5.4

5.6 
CM

6.7

7.4 
6.2

6.5 
6.1 
6A

6.3

5.4

5.8 
6.1

4.5

5.2

4.8 
6.0

5.6 
5J

5.6 
6.0 
6.1

6.7 
6.1 
6.1 
6.1 
6.0

5.0

6.5 
5A

5.3

5.5

5.1

7.8

4.9

5.5

5.4 
5A 
5.3

5.3 
5.8 
5.0

5.6

5.0

5.2

5.1

5.4

Sep. 8 
Sep. 23 
Sep. 23 
Oct. 6

g'e?.-
Oct. 
Oct. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 25 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 26 
Sep. 29 
Nov. 8 
Oct. 23 
Sep. 29 
Sep. 29 
Nov. 8 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 27 
Sep. 27 
Oct. 30 
Sep. 27 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 2.3 
Sep. 23 
Oct. 6 
Sep. 29 
Sep.

A two-ycar-old daughter of Hwen- 
dola Rosaire l.y Gertie's I’oppif's .<i. 
Manes bron^;ht $.U5. whilf Gmn- 
dolas .March c.tlf brought $5U0.

I no.yi-ar-fdd enwx. tr.nu nntrsted 
idams. brought SVQ u, SMS. l-.nir m 
MX-ycar-old c* v. s. fro.n unusted 
dams, brought ?I.V» to $105). V,arliag 
heifers rangi-.l from $105 to SJS5. The 
%aluc of high recor<l> is in evidence 
throughout the entire sale list. 

Brought to B. C.
The cons that came to U. C. may 

be of interest also. They arc:—
Firwood Blossom. two-ycar-old 

daughter of Von Hendenhurg. a Stoke 
Pogis bull, $300.00. Cco. Sangsler.l 
\ ictona. '

Ethel May^ Surprise, two-year-old! 
daughter of Dimple’s Noble Boy and 
Bonnie Lass Ethel Mav. was first • 
two-year-old at 1922 Oregon Slate' 
Fair and has on lest made 227 pounds ‘ 
butter fat in 120 days. $805.00, J.S.H. 
Matson. Victoria.

Si. Mas js Golden Beauty, a three- 
yrar-old daughter of St Mawes Ash- 
lVivS5"’*iiP S"** Golden Beauty. $510.00. D. Spencer Co., Vancouver.

Lass’ Fairy Belle, yearling daugh
ter of Sugar’s Fair Boy and Sunshine 
Lass of M.F.. a combination of St. 
Mawes and Golden Glow’s Chief. $235. 
J. S. H. Matson.

Mr. Matson also purchased April 
Kings Buttercup, yearling daughter 
out of Gertie's Noble Queen. $160. 
a"*! April King’s Ruth, out of Feggis 
ChieFs Roena. $160.00. both by Gam
boges April King.

A. E. Dumville, Sardis, paid $225 
for another yearling daughter. .April 
King's Pauhne. by this bull out of 
niinda Gray, a daughter of Holger.

Free Grain Samples
The list of free samples of grain, 

to lie distributed hy the Central Ex
perimental farms. Ottawa, has been 
received. The varieties that will prnb- 
•ably be of most use locally arc the 
Lilicriy hulless oat (4 fbs.L Charlotte
town No. 80 barley <5 lbs.). This 
has a tendency to drop its awns. Him
alayan barley (hulless) and Mackay 
Oriawa No. 25 field peas.

Write for the iirmteil application 
form to the Cereal Division. Central 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa. «No 
|:i*>lagc renuired). No forms will Ik- 
su»*;>Iiei| afier February' 15th. 1923. 
Hw supply of all varirtie-* i- limited. 
Samples allotted in order of i 
cation.

GIRL GUIDES
“Company First! Self Lastr

Oct. 1 
Oct 1 
Oct 1 
Oet. ' 
Sep. 29 
Sep. 14 
Sep. 27 
Sop. 27 
Sep. 29 
Sop. 29 
Sep. 25 
Nov. 8 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 6

Chief Guide’s Greetings
"I am glad to have the opportnniiy 

of sending thi’* nie.ssagc of greeting to 
our sister Guides in British Cohtiuhia. 
News of your doings spreads far and 
fast, and we have been so intere.stcd 
to hear of your camps and confer
ences. company meetings and your 
good turns." says Lady Badcn-Powell. 
chief of the Girl Guide movement in 
a letter received in Vancouver a few 
days ago. Continuing, the letter savs: 

"The Chief Scout and I are coming 
to Canada next year, and I hope then 
I mav have the chance of meeting lot* 
and lots of you—and I shall lie able 
to see what you arc all made of. So 
I hope you will all work away and 
take up your hohliics keenly during 
the next year and earn badges

fvesuioime v.unary iseiia 
Shellybrooke DeKoI Canary . 
Princess Floss Korndyke _
S. C. P. Korndyke Lottie__
Pauline Westport Wahdn — 
Tsuasie Ida __________

Tilda Dekol -----------

2-22
2-41
2-165
8-47
4-87
8-182
4-2
Mat.
Hat.
Mat.
Mat.

* Denotes cows milked three tiroes a day. 
t Indicates animal is in Honours List.

Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

Westh6lroo Bonutv
OUESNSBY8

Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn__—
Boadicea of Pen-y-Bryn _
Betty of Pen-y-Bnn____________ _
l^dy Psyche of Pen-y-Biyn ______
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn _____
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn___
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn —.
Stella of Pen-y-Biyn___
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn
Daisy of Ckimiaken _______________
Lassie of Pen-y-Bryn __ _

850

76

184

808

264

153

244

191

184

184

850

291

46

806

6

889

316

366

286

132

710

2074*

1026

903

896

1813*

1242

1208

1124

1687

686

878

823

448

166

42

498

487

453

1385

1111

16376 8.3 Oct.
443lt 3.0 Oct.
5423 3.5 Oct
116S2 3.8 Oct
13201 3.2 Oct
lOlOSf as Oct
11943 3.6 Oct

8489 3.4 Oct.
4883 3.4 Oct
8765 2.C Oct

10228 5.0 Oct
5039 5.6 Oct
1177 3.9 Oct
6894 6.8 Oct
166

8381 4.8 Oct
7803 5.4 Oct
13137 4.8 Oct
7293 5.6 Oct

6935t 4.2 Oct
8278t 4.6 Oct.

iivAi jvMi Mtiu v«»rn iiuugrs m 
show how well you can do things and 
make your companies as keen and 
p.ood a» cm b'-.

‘it would bo a verj- good plan i 
those of you who arc alre.*tdy first 
class Guides will make it your busi
ness to help the ‘second c!a;;svr«' 
climb up the rungs of i*'c ladder to 
get to the higher sta*ge.

"Tl-en yoor ‘leomd rla«<r-s.’ too 
can lend r. hand in the t*.ndeff>*ri. a- 
there rea'Iy i*- a good dca! to Ivar” 
•sn't thr*-e. when yon first Join?

".And you ter-l.Tfrri. t-'o. M ck i- 
it and ham ull y«*;i ,-an.

S6 Ai-r J ' don't be cnntcn* v-ih ihm.
Help someone i ! hole gir’
who hasn’t had rhe clian-e.s yon !-av 

« —to conio .an»l join ot«t Guid
'1 family ns wv!l. so that !'''e G-id 
“Sisterhood in Cir.ada lomw* and 
^igro>v« and c«;s f.af;-r and bigger and 
'■ plumper and stronger than anyhnd>
^ ever veas before.

"I shall. abo\%' all. when I c« nu* I- 
Canada, expect to find you all witli 
smiles on youi faces, showing tha'. 
you are happy anil jolly as any Guide-- 
should be!

"With warmest good wtshc< .and 
creet'ngs from the Guides in the 
Home Country."

Mrs. M. K. Macmillan left Duncan 
on Tuesday for Portland. Oregon, 
where she will visit her sister. Mr.«. 
J. B. Faubtan. for the next fwo week^.

Oct
Oct.
Oct.
OiL
Oct.
Oct,

P. O. BOX 22 PHONE 258

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Cpiwitc the Ci'jiimcrj )

CLAVD BUTCHER, pr.OP.

EEFCJ.n nUYINC YOUR CIIMSTMAS FRUITS

COME
and mspen our of Currant.^ P.aisi!.N. Pute. md Almond Paste. 

Nuts Orang^^’ Lemms. Apple-. Pear*.
Shelled Almond.1 and Walnut'--.

The Quality Is Rieht .md The Prices Are Right.

iW" SPECIAL
New Season’. Prunes, 2 lbs. for____ _
Boneless Cottage Hams, per Hi. .......................... ^
P. B. Oxford Sausages, per Ib. .............. .......... _ __

Your Visit Would Be Appreciated.
PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

Quality Right. ------ Prices Right. ------ Service Eight

25r
SOf
.S5f

Life Is too short to write the old way.

-CS2 o xA.v/1 . r./.

Take an np-to^late Business Course 
at the

COWICHAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

PURE MILK
ALWAYS GET MrKINNON 3 
Nothing cr,ua!s milk for kcejiing 

growing Boys and girls in perfixt 
health.

But it mu‘t be Good Milk.
10 Quarts for 81.00.

L. IHcKINNON
DUNCAN.

Christmas Sailings
TO THE

Old Country
• «.s. Ausonia, fn.ri Mmureal I.iviri..... 1 ............ Nov. 23rd

6.8. Montclare. :roni Mmitrcal i-* ................. 1.......... Nov. 24ih
8.8. Olympic, imni New York i > S.*iitl!:ir.ij»i..:j. Dec. 2nd
5.8. Albania, from Xew York to I.findon.............. Dec. 2nd
1.8. Regiru, from Ilalifr.x lo l.ivcrpool................... Dec. 2ra
8.8. Melita, from St. John to Southampton............  Dec, 5th
8.8. Mcgantic, from Halifax to Liverpool............... Dec. 10th
8.8. Ar.dania, from Halifax to Liverpool ............... Dec, llih
s*s* Cassandra, irom Halifax to Ola^gtiw............... Dec, 11th

• 8.8. Montcalm, fri*m St. John to LivcrpiHjl.......... Dec. 12th
8.S. Bcrcngaria, from New York to St.uihamptiui Dec. 12th 
8.8. Carmania, fr .m Now York to Liverpool....... Dec. 14th

• Ship:, maikcd thus, ara “One Cabin" Vesyol*. 
PASSPORTS are still absolutely necessary. We secure them fur you. 

Buggr.gc checked through to ship’s side in fcon J,
For full information, write cr telephone

FRED O. FINN
GENERAL RAILWAY-. ^T.’IAMSIIIP .AN;, TOURIS’” AGENT 

902 GOVELN’MELT CT.REET (next doer to P. 0.) VICTUI.IA, B. C.

I ANDERSON’S I
(Suic4

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORRIANCE
kissi List Of AainGfc Qnalhrag CoMains Naraes Of Four Co®ic!iai! 

Ccws-TLre; tfoMeins And Oae Jersey

ESQjmtLT A.N-I,_NANp!0

i : ^,
ii:

i-i-I.ry. a...I a;r.»Ta .it

«■ C. FAWCETT. A,..t L. D. CHSTHAM. Pi„.

Tr.if:T 1-..« .\riHr:ti

railway
Kratl Ur

Owner No. Age 
Vrs.-Days

Name

J. N. Evans A Son___ 38311
HOLSTEINS—305 Dsy Division 

7 y •?. Brooksby Clemenn Belle .

W. J. S. Dry____
A. & S. Mntthews . 7656$

59513

HOLSTEINS-365 Day Division
2- I76 We.‘5tho*me Prinre?;; P.-»trteia
3- 222 Wimple Abbekork Corfleld _____

F. Lloyd 7762 2-67
JERSEYS—365 Day Dkltion 
Plushes Model Kilty________

tbd.

Milk

lbs.

Fat

Per cent 
of 
Fat Milk

15275 488 a20 293

i.'.fton 547 a48 .36“
196 <6 69S 3.55 3J0

9097 48.'! 5.3 335

when the new rtandards came Into effect.

A.-fr OMi- I.‘'ll-it f t iii^ptrt

jiv'f *~f tiu' ftu fM-iyitHn'H 
corrret.
—/roHd thf firon rhn of 

Mr. Q 'lrh.
V17E will find oat v.i'ti'V 

thc matter with your 
rtc-tm heat or hot w;it( r 
or fumucu If you’ll
ask Us to cull—t!*cn you’ll 
be warm thi.-; wisitcr.

CITY OF DUNC.Y.X

MEETING OF
TAXPAYERS

-Xotite is Ik u'd ei-.cn flnf (he Municip.-.! Coiin.-il 
of (he tit.v of nunc;.-; iiiYiie (he Taxp.-ivc! .s of (he 
( il.v to a I'i I5LK' ;,iEE--IN{; in the ODD I EL- 
LOV. S- H.VLL. at 8 p.n. on

THURSD.W, ':OVE?^''ER 30'^'h. 1{»22
Fa.- (he p’u-pope of la.; iou !>cfoic (he said Taxpa.vcrs 
p:i)-(:ci!i.uA in conncrfii n ;.i(h jiToposed new Yvalci- 
s.vsfcm.

B.v Ordc'.- of (he ^tla.vor.
JAMES GREIG, (

Cif.v of Duncan.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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COWICHAN STATION
Preienution Of District Exhibit 

Shield—Many Events

A social event which has for some 
lightstime occupied the time and thougl 

of the promoters came to a successful 
issue i>n Saturday evening at the 
C.A.A.C. hall when the U.KB.C. and
a targe assembly «>f visitors from all 
parts of the di>trict met to witness
the pri'scntatioii by Mr. Hugh Savage, 
of 'I'hc Cowieban Leader shield, 
which, cmhirrjjatic of the district ex
hibit rhainpion>h:|i. had been won for 
the second time by South Cowieban.

full pr«»^^amme liad been arrang
ed. In Mprning the local union meet
ing Mr. Joseph Keade, president, 
sketched what had been acrompli.shed 
and urged ail to stand togethi 
continue the good work.

.Among tho-e who had so ably 
helped the district to win at the fall 
fair he mentioned Mrs. I^lmer, Mrs. 
Cowley. Mrs. Knocker and Mrs. Aver- 
ill whJiill. >vhilc Mr. W. S. Barton. Mr. I. O. 
Averill. Mr. G. Owens. Mr. W. 
Owens. Mr. R. M. Palmer and many 
others had contributed their time and

xprrience in full measure. 
Mr. E. W. Neel, asked to describe

the game situation, related recent hap
penings in Victoria. Thanks to the
sterling w'ork of Mr. J. Y. Cowman, 
president of the Cowichan District 
union and to the hearty co-operation
of Capt. R. E. Barkley, president of 
the Cowichan Fish and Game associ
ation. there was good ground for 
hoping that their representations be
fore the Game Board would bring 
good results.

Farmers resented having to a.sk per
mission to do what they had a right 
to do. but. after he and Mr. Copeman 
had put the case before the Select 
Committee on .Agriculture, he felt sure 
that something would be done.

Mr. Savage recalled his association 
with the Cowichan Station local at its
inception. Loud applause followed 
when, on behalf of The Leader, he
lianilfd the shield to the president for 
safe keeping.

In some cases, he said, it was usual 
to keep the shield if it had been won 
three lime* in succession, hut. in this 
ca'.e. no such promise was made. But 
he Could promise that, when all the

handicap Badminton tournament was 
played in the C.A.A.C. hall. Four
teen couples were entered. The win
ners were:—".A" division, Mr. J. 
Swanston and Miss Susan Porritt; 
"B** division. Mr. Dennis Scott and 
Miss M. Waldy. The winners in the 
final match were Mr. J. Swanston ant 
Miss Porritt. the score being 15-11.

The results of the Trafalgar Day 
dance held on October 20th. amounted 
to between $80 and $90. after paying 
expenses, and will be handed over to 
the Navy League headquarters.

Mrs. M. Reid has returned after 
three months' ah«^cnce and is visiting 
friends in the neighbourhood.

The many friends of Mrs. Lionel 
Knocker will he glad to know that 
she is progressing favourably at the 
Juldlce hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehousc spent the 
week end with Mrs. Stewart.

COBBLE mu.
Police Raid Hotel—Board 

Trade—Sale Of Work

vacant plates on the sides of the shield 
were filled Up. the district gaining the
mo>.| plates slmuld retain the shield 
iH-rmancnity and The Leader would 
provide another.

Thanking Mr. Savage. Mr. F. J.

Just after midnight on Saturday a 
raid was carried out by the provincial 
police on the Cobble Hill hotel prem
ises. .As a result Mr. Percy G^slett 
appeared yesterday afternoon at Dun
can Court house before Mr. J. Mait- 
land-Dougall. stipendiary magistrate.

It was alleged that liquor was 
found in places other than in a guest's 
bedroom and that pheasants were al
so found in the hotel, contrary to the 
Game act

Owing to the absence of the chief 
witness for defendant the case was 
adjourned until this morning at 11 
a.m.

The police party was headed by Mr. 
Otway Wilkie. Victoria, who had with 
him Constables Owens, McPhail, 
Conley. Stedham and Dawkin.

Roads again featured the proceed
ings of the Cobble Hill and Shawni- 
gan Lake branch of Duncan Board of 
Trade at the meeting held on Wednes
day of last week at the bakery here. 
There was a large attendance.

Personal experiences on Summit 
road were recounted and a resolution 
was carried asking the government 
to have parties working on it to make 
repairs and to assist cars in trouble; 
and that more men be engaged to 
speed the bridge building at Milt 
creek.

It was asked that a speed limit of
fifteen miles per hour be set for Sum
mit road. The detour at Mill Bay

ni«l ..|., ihr fir,l im-Milint of the lo«l. i l.riHuc wis uid lo be unlit for motor 
Congratulated the district on us sue- iralTic.

D 1- 1. 11 r II J K \ ^^hawnigan Women's Institute
C:ip!. R. K. l.arkicy followed. As'p„;ntcd out possible danger from a 

puMtleni oj Ibe Cowieban .\gncul- :timp near Hartl's farm. .Action was
•'nmi-ed by the chairman. Lt. Col.

Mrs. T. P. Barry, Mrs. Chapman and 
Mrs. Manley, needlework stall; Miss 
D. Nott and Miss A. Barry, candy 
stall. The general committee looking 
after tea comprised Mrs. Stephenson, 
“ ......... ................................ClMrs. J. H. Smith. Mrs. M. 
and Mrs. Plumb.

Chapman

The Ladies* Aid fund wilt benefit 
to the extent of about $35.00.

Mrs. Steine left for Vancouver last 
week and may be away until the end 
of the month.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Summit Koad Conditioni—Treat 

For Kiddies
The volume of traffic usino 

>nsequent on cic 
is playing havoc with

:1o,S|Summit road consei 
the Malahat . . .. 
that "highway." Some attempt is be
ing made by the government to meet 
the situation. A work car from Dun
can is hauling gravel from the "Y" 
at Shawnigan.

S.O.S. calls are constantly coming 
in from stalled and ditched cars. Per
haps it is a blessing in disguise. It 
may hasten the oft repeated request 
to pat this very important road in 

pair andgood repaif 
for two car. 

The meetif

I make it wide enough 
I Lake

two cars to pass in safety.
ting of the Shawnino . .

and Cobble Hill branch of the Dun-

tural !><>ciriy. br c>>iigrniu1atcd the dis* 
tr ei .in al-n winuitig t’u- prize (or the 
larg -I mimlHT <>f individual vxliibits 
a?ii| banded nwr a chv«pic represent
ing it.

Thanking him. Mr. R. M. Palmer 
ndtli'.l bi« c..ngr.‘itulati<m«>. He rc- 
tiiiti'ied all that only b^* continuous 
cn-i.pcration and nrgamzaiinn could 
better thi:ig- be accoinpliiilii-d in the 
future.

prnmi-ed by the chairman, l 
F. T. Oldham. Mr. C. W. Lonsdale 
advocated support of the movement 
to have the government allow a scc- 
<*nd teacher in rural schools of over 
thirty pupils. This was endorsed.

Those prewnt were Col. I. Kardlcy- 
\\ ilmot. Messrs. S. Findlay. J. .Ad
dison. James Ford. J. W. Lon'dalv. 
I-. T. KUord. G. S. Gibson. H. P. 
^•’Farrell. George Kingsley. G. E.----- W . . , . • , : ’ ' • reii. \jeoiKe ixuiK»«e^. vj. i..

<)n Mr, I. 1). Avvrill Ibin < ..Ue<l . r,. .A. Cheike, S. J. Healil.
ll;v i.Ko.ani ta-k tliankino ibe la-; \v. n. it. ll'. thi Rev. W. .1.' Crewe ami 
•lies i-.r tlie:r «iT.-rts and r«ac|y o. Breton, honorary serretary.
..Jieral n. M..re e«: ecially he de-ired Major F. Chri>ti-on and Comiinndcr
to ilian’< Mrs. C- wley. to whom they 
(•wed much of ili,- sncc.ss of the ar-
rap -enient and f*:.- s!i(»\cn in the Mr*. Ivcit.’

K iigscote were proposed for member- 
• hip. Tb.y Were jircfcnt a.s wa> alsojircfcnt ;

can Board of Trade was held at Cob
ble Hill this month and was an out
standing success, being one of the 
largest attended meetings (or a long 
time. Two new members were pro
posed. Commander Kingacote and 
Major F. Christison. both of Shmwni- 
gan. Interest in this useful body is 
growing in the district.

The meeting called for Saturday 
evening, to consider the advisability 
of holding a commnnit^ Christmas 
tree for the children Kving in the 
Shawnigan Lake school area, was 
well attended. It was unanimonsly 
decided to provide a tree and treat on 
Wednesday. December 20th.

Mr. J. Heald was appointed 
chairman and Mr. R. Cummins, secre
tary. Ihe report of the last affair was 
read and a balance of $15.00 was avail
able to start this year's subscription 
list. Several committees were ap
pointed. chief of which was the census 
and subscription committee, whose 
duty it is to get the names and ages 
of all children whose parents reside 
in the district and to solicit funds.

The other committees' duties will 
start later. Another meeting is to he 
held on Monday. December 4th when 
details will be more thoroughly gone 
into.

The Preparatory school were the 
victors in a well contested football 
game with a team from Cranleigh 
school. Victoria, on Saturday. The 
match was played on the Strathcona 
grounds.

Shawnigan basketball teams.were 
. d by the result of the 

games played at Dnncan last week.
They ; 
double

arc practising faithfully for a
header with the Chcmainui 

be played here on Fridaytrams 
night.

Mrs. W. R. Elford is expected iHjck 
early this week from an extended visit 
to friends at La Crosse. Wisconsin, 
U.S..A.

f.x! ibit. on • f the c.«-n:,ii tie.
ami prv,-(ii' .vit'* a -ma’l l*>kcn

rpi>reei.itii*u in 
rhnrniing l»a k* t

l’ktwk..:j pv

the f. -in of 
./ ,.nk varnpions. 

-?:ort addrcs‘cs

Even the baskeiballers and their 
"rnorer-." plus the h.irdw«zrking or- 
'•bi-.iinni society, failetl to dim the 

! vibrant and far reaching sounds ot

fi,«n ly Mr C*'Pi-nm and Mr. |,i j.y the t.ank.

The M il Hav Ladies' .Nid held tlmr ‘he radiophone on Monday evening 
sale of work luM Thursday in ;he| a of permlc bslcned m
Garland M-ick wber-.-. through the on Mr. I. \\. Langleys fine iiisiru- 
Kindness of Mr. Macklin. the ladies * otent which he had placed in the Dun- 
Jad the conu-r -tore, formerly oc-' m Garage. Portland, hall ^kc C«i

K. I'. I»'.;ncan. M i. \. Mr. Co|»<inan
• that mmli . i l!%- -iiccess of the

i*. i d ;m ^‘i'•:'>^?a was due
. .'rl'. ts 1- or tl \ di- rivt.

’1 • e;ji*d:;;-i,-.d i • ,...r.:.n-r M 
(>-•• r, .1 ,.r-.-at ?/. :• a-; am
«■. ! •( oiK'K* '•* gi‘. .n !y :’’e pri-s-.
lie ir.;;.-:-,* d :h-.* t-n .\t<its! ii •*! C‘»-
• !»y ..‘o '; all the farm or-
- -Tis Kr reprcsenicil in
. • :v V.-Iild h- V.-.-';; I.| rmre
j:. i-rjtrr..-. than they
•.•.-.t I’.ii K.

'• r, li-rcan r'-Mi l l::s congrr.tula- 
Ji. re.-v!.-l t'la: last week in; 

\i •••la rcp:i-emativi-s of large city 
•ga r:.- a-siH-ia:i'*ns had actually pro-i 

that l..■^Jli••h^n he given them 
t-. -h'-(t okor miIht pe*'ple’s land. 
Thi. <K..w. d the luec.-ity for farmers 
to he orgai:i/ed-

The imi-i.-al pf'-gramme. arranged 
l.y Mr-. Ilarlon. c.tmuence.l wj'h a 
ITU.* -solo hy Mrs. Lrggatt. Other

• ur- included Mr-. Smyly. Mrs.

nd Seattle were heard fairly welt 
•• 1 Vancouver wa* l>y far the most< i-.ving ! • Ikad weather the aMen*'- 

nev wrs n*»t a- g..od as tt-tia! ant? ’• t'oet. , _ ,
rl «• sale \v:»s tlm^ mu iprie as -ticces- thi; golfers at the Tzoul

It uould l ave liccn nossihle 
„olfers at llie Tzouhalcm ho- 

'•.:1 :i- la*t vear. There was a very "I <o have daneed to the music heard
.{ g.ood and useful ar-i 'Vi r the rad o that night, 

were markctl down
I (ry low.

Hov,ever, the committee is -aiis- 
•hd wlh the result. .As many articles 
wire n**t --old another sale may lie 
’'(•Id mar Chrisfua-.

The c.^tniuitte*.-- in eharge were:—

pt-'h-rmer ......... ........................
\Wjl:ch. Mr». Ihirton. Mr^«. Curtis
H:>\\ard. Mi-> Hurnett. .Mr. Long- 
l».t*i’-iie. Mr. Curt'- Hayward. Mr. E. 
I'rlmiT and Mr. (*.. Owens.

During the in'er—al an excellent 
supper was served by the ladies of the 
sUfipcT conimiiiee with their hel|»er-.

\ dance f*>ll.>wed which was much 
injoyvd- .Mi>> Bttrneit -upplied the 

being a’-’y a--i-!ed by Mr. 
Gi-bnme and Mr. MVhclin. .At 
midnight "itoil Save ‘.he King" was 
sung and u invmoraMc gathering came 
to c:'. end.

On Friday aftrrn'»r*n one might 
have had the elioice <*1 attending at
lei*-t three or fou.* different meetings, 

ictivirThe activities of the community in 
tlii- centre are rmhiubiedlv numerous, 
'rii. re were W.nm n*-, .\u\il itry. Boy 
Ss-.'Uts. (iirl Gn:.l<* :md the Cireulat- 
ing Library — iv • i.. meiiti-.n tlu | 
ruw? hockey iv:i’c‘.* The in *Uo herd 
i.s e\i'U-mly "l.ttur to v.iar (•ut th.an 
rii-i .•I t " '

The annual ginirr.l im vting <•{ the 
TJoy .Scouts wa- liild in the -cho-d 
l,.r-c. Mr. C Widlich. pre-ident. in 
the kdiair. with tlu- -.. r.-iary. Mr. K.H.

THE GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS

There is no gift that is 
more appreciated — espe
cially at Chi-istmas—than 
a Eirks’ Diamond Ring, 
Brooch, Pendant, or Scarf 
Pin.

See the Iwautiful illus
trations of modei-ately- 
priced diamond jewellery 
in our 1923 Year Book.

VANCOUVER.

Tlie apDr.-ved ,,f the
fdi.'c tu act askind offer of Maj-T 

Se*»utinaster.
The rep«»rt and .■o-vunts having 

been rcatl and t*a-Sv(l, the following 
officers were elected:—Mr. C. Wal-
Hch. president: Mr. I. <> Averill. vice 

k-si<lcni; Mr. E. H. Noric. honorary
^.•c^cta^y: Mrs. Mo-s. Mr-. Mowbray. 

Walrot. the Vcn. .Archdeacon
Coilison. Mr. O. T. Cunningham. 
Major Langley and Major RusscU. 
conimlttec. , ,, .

The appointments of Mr. Edwin 
Palmer as .Assistant Scoutmaster, and 
R. Cunningham as Patrol Uader, 
were approved. A discussion follow
ed on matters concerning the move-

On Thursday an all day Amtncan

isiry t'*c Snpreine Court last w«ik 
'vros* ‘lial of the estate of the late Mr. 
H. I. Payne, Salithim. valned ut 
$4.9X5.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON'S CHOCOLATES 

just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plant.-.

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 
PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Bad Ma 
(XIWKSAII STATION, K.« H. B.

CHRISTMAS 
IS BUT A MONTH 

AWAY
Grocery EissentialK for ChrUtnms 

Cheer.

Sunmnid Sceillcss Uaisiii^, lu-oz. 
pkg. ,----- %

Sunmaid Seodks Raisin.s, in bulk.

Sunmuid Seeded ItaiEinK, 15^z. ^ 
Pkg. - ...... .................................... .. 18C

New Currants, per Ib.------------ 20f
New Mixcil Peel«, per lb............ .,60^
Shredded Cocoanut, per Ib. —30^ 
Bulk Dates, per lb.------------------15^

Jameson's Pure Extracts and 
Spices of all kinds.

KINGSLEY BROS.
General Herehanta, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 
Phone 21B 2,17 L 4

USEFUL SUPPLIES 
FOR THE SEASON’S N

Hid  ̂Bun Tina, 6-hole, each .
^hole, each
12-bole, each

Medium Site Bun Tins, 6-hole, each
8-hoIe, each ______________________
12-hole, each

Loaf Tins, tin, each .
Loaf Tins, black iron, each__________________
Dariole Cup^ English block tin, per dos. .
Individual Pudding Cups, tin, per dos.___
Cake Cooling Stands, each_________________
Cake Tins, Deep, loose bottom, each_______

-2Sf and 304

Patty Tins, Mr dot.______
Dover En Beaters, each . 
Broilers for Toasting, eacl

_104. 15f, 204 
*04, 404, 454

Roasting Pans, from___
Double Boasters, oblong, 
Special this week—Cold 1

-254 xnd 504

sheet iron, each .
Special this week—Cold Blast Lanterns, each .
Special—r regnards, 24 x 80, each___________

SO X 80, each-----------------
86 X 80, each___________
42 X 80, each-----------------

-11.20

ig:S

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONB aa

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS
GOOD SOIL

CLEANED AND STANDING TIMBER 
SO to 60 Aei« Blodo.

PRICE LOW. TERMS EASY.

BERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
»llspecialty.

Write for quotaiions.

TelegnphU Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 2S, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience to Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phone 156T

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

II you are thinkhig of

Building
Houses, Barns, Oarages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES' AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies* Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashiona.

Suite from $48.

Pnrfeet Fit Guaranteed.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS. BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 28.

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLIGH
OOea: Cowichan Itts.,

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS* 
ASSOCIATION

WANTED

Pure Bred Jersey, young, or well 
bred grade, fresh, or due soon. 

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Guernsey Heifer.

W. M. FLEMING,

TOMREEYES
CASH GROCER

CAB. Bloater Paste______ 864
C. A B. Anchovy Paste .
Cunningham's En^ish Meats, in

glu. --------------------------- tst
C.*B. Pickle., Welnate uid On

ion. __________________ 75,
Goldot Shnd Mumal.de___ >6,
Silver ShKd Munultde------ IS,
VencatacheUnm Curry, 6*, and tS,
7-lb. Baf. Belleu Oata ____ 15,
Sockaia SabnoB *«,
Finest Comb Heney .

PHONE 70 
THE HANDY CORNEB, 

DUNCAN

OLD COUNTRY
FOR

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railways 
Will Operate

Special Train
Leaving

Vancouver, 7.45 p.m., Dec. 4
To Ship's Side, Halifax, for 

Sailing of
8.E. "Regina" to Liverpool 

December 10. 1922 
8.8. "Andania" to Liverpool 

December 11, 1922 
8.8. "Cassandra" to Glasgow

December 11, 1922
ALSO

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
For Following Sailings:

8.S. "Canada" (Halifax), Dee. 16 
•8.S. "Metagama" (SUohn)Dec. 16 
*Pa8senger8 transfer at Moncton.

Full information frvnh—

H. W. DICKIE
Agent,

DUNCAN. B. C.

Hie STANDARD 

STEAM UUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of 
Dnncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMH,Y WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pUIow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver wiU call.

Crofton Motor Boat
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

, j

DOMINION HOTEL 
T.U. StiMt Vletoria, B. a 

no Bnonia. 100 with Bath.
^ hotel ot qntet i^t,—faToorad 
by woBMD and .4alona without ueut. Thitt mlantf V'
wnlk fna fou nindpal thaabaa, I
haai ihapa aad ElSSi ■

■nPmOl JONtt.
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lAINUSNEWS
Baiketball Begins Well-Fare

well Socia^Hospital

Steady shipments of lamber went 
forward to prairie and eastern points 
from the V. L. and M. Co.'s mill last 
week. Logs came daily from Camp 
8. Three booms of logs were brought 
in by tug. The tog Sea King took 
several booms of logs for U. S. A. 
points.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Che- 
mainus General hospital held their 
monthly meeting at the home of the 
secretary. Mrs. J. Russell Robinson. 
There was a good deal of business to 
diKuss. among It being the urgent 
call for linen for the hospital.

The recent concert, given under the 
auspices of the auxiliary, realized 
$84.75. Against that the expenses were 
$39.75 v^kh left $45.00. This sum. 
with $35.00 whkh the Auxiliary had 
in the bank, has already been spent 
for linen, but more linen, also crock
et)^ is badly needed.

The ladies, therefore, decided to 
give a card party during the second 
week in January, 1923. They also 
have a heavy payment still to meet on 
the electric light, that having been al
lowed to stand over to allow them 
to pay cash for the X Ray machine.

At closing a very hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. P. W. 
Anketell Jones, who had done so 
much to make the recent concert a 
succdss.

On Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs. 
John Inglts were given a farewell 
party at the rectory by the church 
committee and the Women’s Auxil-

/ most pleasant evening was passed 
in music, games and various competi
tions. The ladies provided delicious 
refreshments. “Auld Lang Syne," and 
"They Are Jolly Good Fellows" were 
fung, and three hearty cheers and a 
tiger were given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Inglis.

*‘In the event of lack of wind the 
power boats will tow all sail boats 
to the rendezvous. There will also 
be a power boat race for an interna- 
Uonal trophy from Vancouver to 
Cowichan Bay o" '

Major General .r.iy
attended the ceremony of unveiling 
the war memorial at New Westmin
ster on Armistice Day. .Afterwards 
he addressed the officers of the 47th 
Bn. in the mess and urged the young
er men. the cadets and Scouts to live 
up to the splendid ideals for which 
their fathers and brothers had laid 
down their lives.

Alterations are being carried on at 
Wilcuma. Captain and Mrs. Arthur 
Lane will be away until the second 
week in December._________

COWIC^LAKE
Lady Hai Ducking 3at Swims 

Out—A Warnug

Those who go out fishing alone 
should not tic their lines tq their 
ankles nor stand np in a row boat 
when thus impeded. If they do they 
may n§tr a similar experience to 
that whkh befell Mrs. H. Lengnkk, 
on Wednesday of last week.

She went out fishing and fastened 
the line round her ankle to allow her 
hands to be free for rowing. Pro
ceeding to Ramsay point she failed 
to get a bite and, as it then began to 
rain, she turned homewards.
, Snddenly a pull was felt and. think- 
mg she had hooked on a log under; 

.water. Mrs. Lcngntck stood up to see 
better. With another violent pull on 
the line she was carried off her feet, 
lost her balance and fell in the lake, 
the line still around her ankle.

The fish, which was between eigb 
and ten pounds, began to get wild 
and jumped. Mrs. Lengnkk had a 
hard time to swim back to her boat 
which, owing to the splash and the 
strong wind, had got away. She was 
greatly hampered by her heavy 
clothes.

By the time the boat was reached 
the fish had quieted. Mrs. Lengnkk 
had hardly got inside the boat and 
untied the line before the fish jumped 
put of the water and disappeared with 
line and all. This is the third time 
that Mrs. Lcngntck has narrowly es- 
'•aped drowning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood entertain
ed a few friends at tlicir home last 
Friday for whist. Mrs. Green and 

I Mr. J;_.Palmer won the first prizes.

“Face Disfignred 
From Eczema”

(Vrttes (he Norm toho finuihf trUd D.D. D.
^ *ni« disMM hid Mtea her •rvbrowt airay.

bee aeve MMMd tbdr astsA

'They wiB both be greatly missed, 
both having always been ready and 
willing to help in matters pertaining 
to the church or in general and social 
affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Inglts left Chemainus 
on Thursday to take up .their resi- 
oence at Oak Bay.

The local senior and intermediate 
basketball teams played their first 
game this season on Friday night 
when two teams came down from S'a

Intermediates played first and the Mr. Thomas Hoduins, of the s.s. 
final score was Nanaimo. 5; Chemain- Princess Maquinna. son of Col. and 
us. 21. Out of »hc*e Joe Horton made Mrs. A. E. Hodgins, Victoria, form- 
J/ points. Bob McBride refereed the erly residents on the Cowichan Lake 

j road, was a visitor in the district this 
The senior game score was Na-1 week. whHe on his vacation. He had 

naimo, 5; Chemainus, 47. Arthur some good shooting around the old 
^”^*,2?****^ points and Bidlake,home and elsewhere.
made 17. Mr. Alex. Work refereed. <_______________________

Roth games were very fast and 
clean and well played. The local line 
up was:-~Scniors~Boh McBride. L.
Bidlake. A. Howe. E. Howe. Jack Mc
Kinnon, L. Robinson (the last two 
played half time each).

Intermediates — George Robinson,
.loe Horton. Dick McBride. Bruce 
Dyke and Tom McEwan.

.\ good dnnee followed. Howard 
Brothers simplkd the music. The 
usual good •■•l•f)ncr was served and 
every one had a good time.

At the last meeting of the Che- 
mzinus and Distr’cl Board of Trade, 
the secretary, the Rev. R. D. Porte-, 
res gned. Mr. F. B. Carr Hilton has 
accepted the position.

Mrs. A. Howe has returned from 
a short visit to Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Rufus Smith went to Victoria 
on Saturday. Mr. Smith has returned 
l>ut Mrs. Smith is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. T. Gillingham. Prior 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton arc 
now in residence in Mr. Inglis' house.
Fuller Lake. Mitt Veta Monk has 
returned home after spending six 
months visiting relatives in eastern 
Canada. Her many friends are pleas
ed to welcome her home again.

The death occurred at Qualtcum on 
Sunday of Mitt Mildred Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Graham, former residents of Che- 
mainus. The deceased, who had been 
in failing health for some time, it sur
vived by her parents and one brother,
William. She was a native daughter 
of Chemainus. having been bom here 
seventeen years ago. The funeral took 
place in Nanaimo yesterday.

The weather last week was very 
changeable with rain. wind. fog. frost 
and some hours of lovely, bright sun
shine. The temperature was:—

Max. Min.
Sunday _____________ 42 27
Monday ____________  41 29
Tuesday ____________ 40 28
Wednesday___ _____ 42 30
Thursday_____ _ 46 40
Friday ______________ 52 40
Saturday _______  42 27^

About New Feathers
you surely don’t expect 

your breedei-s to grow 
new feathers on ground 
grains or scratch food alone. 
Your birds need a combina
tion of feeds high in animal 
and vegetable protein as

____ well as rich in oil. Remem-
her the moult “makes or 

• breaks” the he.i as a breeder.

Royal Standard 

Moulting Mash
Contains Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, Feed 
Commeal, Ground Oats, Ground Flax Seed, 
English Process Soyabean Meal, Darling’s 
Fine Beef Scraps, Royal Standard Edible 
Fish Meal

Protein
Fat __
Fibre _

ANALYSIS:
. 18% 
. 6% 
. 8%

Sold at the price of the ingredients 
plus $1 a ton mixing charge.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
write direct to

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO. LTD.
Phan, 6. DUNCAN, B. a

v—ca cAtt b* wet ynu (taa year «wa v|. 
elnitf. Write for teitimenals. or •ernre • 
tottu of D. D. n, today. UV.u it
fitrmmt anctkrr asnesee 
rellcreo the first '

■LiBWDBiB. or •eriire a 
y. U'<,o ftCAINO

, If you doo I vet
..... bottle we will refund without 

besilatiea tlM a bottle. Tty O. D. 1>. Soap. tee.

££ lodon fir SUn Disease
J. W. CURRIE. DRUOOI8T.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanlinesst Quality, 
Eat at the

Comfort,

CECIL CAFE
oppodte Opera House. 
Open 6 mjtL to 11 p.m.

STAR
5-Passenger Touring, $795, F.O.B. Duncan 

2-Passenger, $750, F.O.B., Duncan

DURANT
4-Cyl., 6- Passenger, $1,500, F.O.B., Duncan

ALL TAXES PAID

We are more than pleased with the i-eception 
the Star has had, and invite you to ride in it.

No need to buy a bunch of second-hand junk, 
when you can get a real car at these prices.

YES ! WE GIVE EASY TERMS.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH. Prop.

Stage to Victoria every Thursday morning at 9 a.m.

m\(m BAY
International Regatta At Vancou 

ver—Fleet Here July 5th
According to Commodore F. T. 

Gylrs. of the Royal Vancoaver Yacht 
club, the 1923 iniemational regatta 
7't^ at Vancouver. July 2nd to
4ili. This was announced at a meet
ing of the executive of the Interna
tional Pacific Yachting association in 
Victoria last week.

The Vancouver World states that 
**it was decided at the meeting in Vic
toria-according to the report of 
Commodore Gyles> ;hat. following 
the three days interaktional racing 
here, there would be a grand fieet 
cruise to Cowichan Bay on Thursday, 
.luly 5ih. and two days racing in that 
ideal bay for sailing, under the au
spices of the Cowichan Bay Yacht 
eluh.

"Starting from English Bay later 
in the day than the fleet cruise, will 
be the international Lipton cup cruiser 
race, whkh will finish off the bell- 
buoy in Porlier Pass. The combined 
Cansdian and Amerkan fleets to
gether with the Lipton cop racea, 
rendezvous in Cowichan Bay that 
evening.

DUNCAN’S CASH CROCERr
: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Cash Specials For Saturday
PALM OLIVE SOAP 

7 CAKES FOR
53c.

TOMATOES LARGE TINS 

3 FOR 50c.
PER CASE $3.75

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 
XMAS FRUITS, BON BONS, CANDIES, ETC.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

CHRISTMAS 
GOODS

NOW ARIHVIN'G 
Large .^.v.<<ortmpnt of Sca.'sonabte 

Gif-.:.
Chri.stmiis Cai**Is.

L. A. HELEN
BAnON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

THE

ENGUSH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the

JAYNES’BLOCK
(next to Leother * Bonn) 

L«Uee’ Privot. Bmiidiening Boon
15 Teon* Hich Clan Londoo and 

Ptovinciol Experience.
Aloe late Victoria, B. a 

Open tm 7A0 pjn. Wednoedayi.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

Specials For Saturday
Po* Hoa ts, pc.- jOt
Bc'l.ng Reef. |kj- I'.. 8«
Sr.M'^ogc.-^, |ur Hi. |.-»e
Ix'g of Lamb, per ft*. a.*,,-
Loin of Lamb, por Hi. . rj3
Shoulder cf Lamb, per H). . . 20:

When }*ou eomparc prices 
you will buy at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 276. J. H. FRY, Proprietor.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
t,.. Office:
W hjttomc Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. t lAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUOLAS JAMES. MJL1.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whfttom. BoUdln. Dnac,. b. c. 
Telephone 224.

ABCaiTBCT
f. a B. BENSLOWB. 5LAXB.C. 
Offleei Afrieoltaral HeU, Doncon. 

Phone 177.

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Currie’a Drug Store 
PI*”? 19- Night Phone 210 R.

D. E. KERB
Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Uw, Solicitor, etc

SoUcRor *=•

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 553. Oppo.wite Po.vt Office.

W. J. GOARD
E.XPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Order,. At 
Phone II7.

J. L. HIRD & SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUXCAX

AUTO EXPRESS
AH Kinds of Express Work 

Fttnuture Rem&vins. Liehi Hauling 
C. H. ARMOUR

fHJU-IPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 Houjc Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARKER .‘i!I<ip

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Trealr... nt

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

la all iljlei.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Frame! 
Duncan. B. C.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Hootea, Sanitary Barna. 
Chicken Houses or Alterationa. 
■U ft* the uree prompt attendoo. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Bollder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

SANITARY 
MEAT SELLING
Wc pride ouroelve^ on having 

one of the most sanitary meat 
store.'* on Vancouver Island.

Quality and CIcanline.'is 
go together.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT * DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

B. CHURCHILL
When jon think of boilding, 

caU me np for pricos on 
No. 1 Lomher, Shiplap, Shinglv, ate. 

PHONE 188
McKinnon Rood. Dnnrta

OVER 30 YEARS
Ai the Public Serxire in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
Re H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHEXSO.X
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Wo».
Also Agent for Deleo Light.

P. 0. Box 501 
Duncan. B. C.

Phone 197

D. TAIT
HNE SHOE REPAIRI.NG 
Agent for Slinutc Mend. 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
Wc Repair Hot Water Bottle.s. 
Rubber-s, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.
Oppo-iitc Telephone Office.

A. 0. F.
„ COURT ALPHA. No. 2202 

VUtlng Brethren corSnA ^nS^£;d.

DON'T BB A PAPER BORROWTXR 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOBR 

WaOpeper and Olatn 
Reliondning 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Ben 122.
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OrERTIESTOLETrn
FURNISHED:

Modem Bungalow, four room.s electric light, hot and cold 
water, good sanitation, garage, woodshed, chicken hou.«;e. Price 
$25.00 per month.

FURNISHED:
Modem Seven-roomed Dw'olling, open fireplace, electric light, 

woodshed, garage, and chicken hou.se. Fully furnished with the 
exception of linen and silver. Price $33.00 per month.

UNFURNISHED:
Dwelling, seven rooms, modem sanitation, open fireplace, 

etc., chicken house, good garden patch of over half an acre. 
Price $23.00 per month.

UNFURNISHED:
Modem Six-roomed Dwelling, with garage, workshop, wood

shed, chicken houses, etc. Situated on two good lots, in garden, 
some fruit txoes. Fifteen minutes from the post oSioe. Price 
$27.50 per month. ... .

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage iii ’it? I 

at current rate of interest ’’•iL

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-lsland Residentat 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*HOTE
DINNER FOR 11.00 

Is served from 5.80 to 8.80 p.m. la this 
delightful rendesvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
*^HE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY."

USED CAR SALE
The sale of used cai-s advertised in last week’s 
Leader still continues.

There are still some good buys left which include

LATE MODEL FORD TOURING CAR, with 
electric light at $335.00.

LATE MODEL CHEVROI.ET, with demount
able rims, at $395.00.

BATTERIES

Your Foj-d Car is equipped with an “Exide” 
Battei-y.
We are vitally interested in its performance.
We have an “Exide” Service Station and are 
prepared to give free inspection and advice as 
to the genei-al care a battery i-equires.
We have a Battei-y Expert

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

FOX’S GREAT REMOVAL SALE
BIGGER VALUE BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK’S SELLING
Women’s Winter W'eight Vests, made from heavy combed cotton, 

full sizes, V necks half sleeves, rvgular 75C, Special Sale 0^0

W’omen’a "British Make" Winter Weight Combinations, v neck, 
trimmed lace, short sleeves, knee length, extraordinary ®-| QP 
value, regular S2.H6, Special Sale Price, suit, __—

Women's Ribbed Heather Mixture Hose, in light and heavy weight 
colonringa, all sites, regular $1.26, Special Sale Price,

Girla' Fleeced Combinationa, clean up of oddmenU, very warm QQ,, 
garments, regnlar $1.95 Special Sale Price,, a gergunt, TOl.

Girla’ Heather Mixture Hose, wool and cotton, very durable and of 
nin ^poaran^ sixes S to 81. values to 96$, Special

Boys’ AU Wool Golf Hos^ Fancy Tnnunrer T( 
heather mixtures, sisea 61 ’
Sale Price, pair-------------

fancy Tum.over T^^^in grey and

Buys’ 2/1 Rib Heavy Black Cotton Rose, a durable stocking QQ- 
for school wear, Special Sale Price, 3 paice for-------------- aFOl.

Girla’ 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose for school wear, in black and boot QQa 
brewn, sizes 51 to 10, Special, 4 pairs for--------------------- J701.

Clean-up in Ladies' Corsets, D. * A. models, styles to suit all QQa 
Igutes, values to $1.95, Special Sale Price, pair------------ aOL

BUTTERICK PATTERNS HELP YOU TO SAVE 
DOLLARS

DECEMBER STYLES NOW ON SALE

GirlB’ White Flannele^N^htgowns, m^e from g^ cpiolity flannel-
e*^ ^ ' » P“_______ »____ S9C

Ladles' White Flannelette NightgownSy sUpHtver style or button 
frOT^ ^oit long slee^, regular $1.60, Spe^ $X*29

Big Bargains in White Turk Towels* very firm weave, absorbent and 
durable, size 21 x 42, hemmed ends, regular $1.50 pair, QQa
Special, 2 towels for---------------------------------------------------

Replenish your stodc at this price.

Heavy White Flannelette^ **British Made,** a teal, worm, fleecy 
fabric, 82 inches wide, Special Sole Prle%^ - 
8 yards for___ _____ ____ ^____________ efOC

Unbleached Canton Flannel for Baby's use, vesy strang and wdl 
napped, jleeee bock, 26 inches wide, very ^wdol, QQ
5 ;^rds foi

Dressing Gown and Kimona Wrapperettes, warm and enmfy, comd 
in nice floral and eonventionsJ designs in numerous col- QQ^ 
ourings, 27 inches wide, regular 60# Special, yard-------

Clearing up several good designs in Cretonnes, oU good colourings, 
81 InchM^d 86 inches vndc^ values to 854, Spe^ Sole

Heavy All Wool Polo Cloth for Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats, 
in all wanted colours, 64 inches wide, regular $2.95, AQ 
Special Sole Price, yard___________________________^L*UO

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY, for Winter 1922-23, 
NOW ON SALE, 25c.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

offensive act as well as a defensive 
one. One should so time and direct 
one’s action during the flight of the 
hall as to be in an advantageous po
sition to secure the rebound or to

IV. FORWARDS 
Backboard Shot

There is another type of shut that 
is very nuich in vogue among experi
enced basketballcrs. though its effect- 
ivcncss depends to a large extent 
u!>f*n the ability of the team to work 
the ball under the basket. I refe/ to 
the glancing shfit off the backb«»ard 
which is a sure point-getter if the 
^irward has mastered the technique 
of giving the ball sufficient "English.'*

The shot is made by giving the ball 
!a sl’ghi turn of the wrist as it leaves 
I ihf hand, thus causing it to rotate 
!3;;.iinst the backboard and rebound 
'•’to the hoop. The distance between 
; J e player and basket should be dc- 
; .*n a>ed wherever possible by a dribbit 

a:, this shot is essentially an vnder- 
(h>*-l>asket shot.

It is a shot that permits of many 
vatiattons. It can be inadc either with 
ci'c hand alone or with both hands. 
I liave sirn many forwards who shoot 
l)asket> with one hand while standing 
off the guard with the other. It can 
al-o be effectively Uicd by bringing 
the ball over the right shoulder with 
both hands and playing a direct hank 
without "English."

For Short Shots
Short shots made directly in front 

or from the left side of the basket 
are made by jumping with arms ex
tended, the ball being lifted to the 
finger tips and just over the rim of 
the basket. The start of the throw 
is naturally made with two hands-but 
the left hand is usually withdrawn be
fore the completion of the throw.

When coming in under the bas\et 
from the left the player may receive 
a pass too close under the basket. At 
such times an additional step, with 
a sharp half turn to the left, will bring

him into a position fac'ng the baskvt 
on the other side, thus giving him an 
opening for a backboard shot. The 
ball is then shot upward from the 
wajst with a sharp wrist and forearm 
movement. A similar shot is used 
when coming in from the right.

It is well to remember in this con
nection that all backboards are not 
constructed of the same material and 
that the rebound of the ball will vary 
with the hardness of the material 
used. Some are of soft wood, others 
arc hL d and still others are of plate 
glass.

A few test shots with the ordinary 
amount of spin will soon aennaint you 
with the amtiunt of rebound to be ex
pected from a strange backboard. A 
slight twist of the ball will not affect 
its course if it is evenly exerted but 
a ball sent spinning through the air 
is very apt to rebound sharply at dif
ferent angles wlicn striking the back- 
board.

Long Shots Bad
Long shots have won many games 

but they should not l>e resorted to 
unless a team is unable to penetrate 
the opposing defense or unless the end 

>e playing time is very near, 
are usually forced shots, es-

of the playing time is vi
They are usually force. ------- --

[>y younger play
ers who have not the strength to 
throw a great distance. The bad hab
its v.’hich arc likely to develop from 
long shooting are banging the back- 
board and an uneven ekertion of 
strength in the arms when throwing 
the ball.

Players should at all times guard 
against the dver-usc of the right, or 
left arm, as there must be an even 
push exerted if the flight of the boll 
IS iu l>c straight and true..

Following up shots is an important

guard 
the b!

opponent who has secured 
ball. Short steps and an attitude 

of alertness will help to make this 
action possible.

Too quick a start will bring the 
player under the basket before the 
ball has descended. The rebound 

jt mped for and the ball se- 
the height of the jump and 

then tapped, pushed or shot before 
the floor is touched. One’s position 
in securing the ball will determine 
which course must be adopted.

OATlSUDANGER
The Law Respecting Inclusion In 

Feeding Stuffs

Oat hulls contain very little nutri 
tive material for the feeding of live 
stock, and ore exceedingly difficult to 
digest, points out Circular No. 11, just 
issued by the Seed branch of the Do
minion department of agriculture.

In fact, the circular goes on to say, 
feeds containing a hirt percenUM of 
hulls have not Infrequently Iteen 
blamed for causing injury and even 
death to live stock. Happily, since 
the passing of the Feeding Stuffs Act 
in 1920, the fraudulent use of oat 
hulls has been gradually cheeked, and 
at present few manufacturers Uke 
the risk of using them In an unlawful 
manner.

This is proved by a statement in the 
circular that the percentage of oat 
hulls used in samples submitted to the 
Ottawa feed laboratory from various 
sources has fallen in the past four 
years from 69 per cent, to 85 per c«.t.

A score of examples are given of 
the illegal use .of hulls in samples

taken at random from those received 
in the ordinary way for microscopical 
examination at the Ottawa labora
tory.

Protecting the Public 
These indicate that the practice has 

not been confined to any one province, 
but it is gratifying to Iw told that
during the past two years much has 
been done to protect the public by offi
cials of the Seed branch charged with 
the enforcement of this Act.

In brief, the Act limits the classifi
cation of feeds to three main groups, 
namely, commercial feeding Btuns, 
chops, and mill stuffs, and requires 
tt statement of ingredients to accom
pany each container of such stuffs or 
‘‘chop” offered for sale.

A summary of the circular, which 
can be obtained free of cost by appli
cation to the Publications brunch of 
the agricultural department at Otta
wa, explains that the hulls are gen
erally used either unmixed or mixed 
with other materials.

Unmixed they are usually pulv^ 
ized, and appear on the market under 
attractive brand names and frequefit- 
ly without the proper labelling re
quired by the Act.

Mixed they may occur with more 
or less ground oats, where they often 
pass as oat chop; with one or more 
ingredients as commercial feeding 
stuffs, in which case their presence 
should be stated; or with mill feeds, 
either with or without screenings.

When sold in accordance with the 
Act their use in feeding staffs is with
in the law, but when used as an adul
terant the seller and the manufac
turer are liable to prosccuiion.

Mr. S. J. Essery has sent in to The 
Leader office a pheasantVerop "just 
to prove how harmless - (?) they are 
to the farmers.'' HC says: "You. can 
observe the large amount of weed 
seeds and grubs? It sqcms they have 
no use for.either wh^$-4ble to $et 
grain.” The crop U’ packed 'With 
grain.

To Keep Jack Frost Out
IN OUR GROCERY 

DEPARTMENT

USE ALBION HEATING STOVES
WE INVITE YOU TO LOOK AT OUR STOCK .

25$
-42$

FInkc White, for frying, per ...............

SSS^lir. per 
Nice B.n_con, iier 11^------- - ----- -------—”

1^60$ 
----- 30$

CUPS AND SAUCERS PLUM PUDDING BOWLS

LOVATT
GREEN LANGLEY WARE

PIrnic Hums, per Ib.-------- -------------
Cooked Ham, per Ib.- -  - - - -

Prc.^.«d Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. -.
Van Camps’ Pork and Beam.— . « ,

2 for 354; 2 for 23f; and 8 for 25f
No. 1 Japan Rice, 8 lbs. ------------------------- 25f
Finest Blixed Peel, per ------------------------ 454
Recleaned Currants, p6r Ib. --------■■ ■ ■■ ------264
Sultana Raisins, per lb. 184
Son-Maid Seeded Baisina, per 15-oe. pkU---------2O4

SPECIAL VALUE

Clover Loaf Cups and Saucers, per dozen, $1A"»
Engliidi White Pudding Bowls, at _____ .264 to 554

Round Casseroles, at — 
Oval Casseroles, each — 
Ponckins, each________

----------------- 85$ nnd $1JS
...$1.50, $2.15, $2.50, nS6
----------- --------40$ and 56$

KIRPAH’$ GROCEITPIA
■ PTO^; 48. • tkES DEI!I»«BY’»fb ili PAKTS OP.fOE ^

GLASS TUMBLERS
Kicfr Thin Tumblers, per dozen . 
Cut Ster Tumblers, per dozen _ 
Fluted Tumblers, per dozen — 
Sherry Glasses, pei;'; dozen

-$1.50
^$2.25

•^ruit Beti.Six Nappies and Bowl .

-$2.75 and $3.25 
---------------$845

-$2.60
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